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L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.
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endless variety.

Gloves,
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Fancy Goods,
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Mr. Greenleaf lies had ten years experience (eigh
in tins c ty) a? an apothecary. Uis long servi e wit!
E. Dana, -Jr. and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in cli irge c
t lie prescription depar'inert, is his best reference!
the public in regard to hi- skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
in cotnpoundu g prescriptions.
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COMBIITTNG the maximum ot effic iency, dura
and economy with the minimum of weight ace
I'hev are widely and favorably known, mor<
price.
than 67‘-* being in age. All warranted satisfactory
no
sale.
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Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address
J C HOADLEY &
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Capital

and

And
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D. It. SAfTERLEE, President.
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stocking free. Address Binkley KMTTI»« Machine
oe29-dlj
Bath, Me.
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Builder.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
C. LEiGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Apices, dec.
& Co, 49 India & 162 & 101 Corgross sts
WM. L. W1L9CN-& UO., No 85 Federal street.
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Tobacco and

<

igars.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO.97, Federal street.
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Stair

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.
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He has

Perpetual Policies Issued.

Mass.

himself with the materials
Also goods tor

(

made

pretensions

any

to

of such a line.

being a proper
All admit the

of the Montreal line to Portland;
until recently all parties admitted the
absoluto failure, as a commercial entersuccess

Ogdensburg to Boston. That tlie road has some business, all
admit; that it has expended large sums of
money to provide facilities for business at
Ogdensburg is true; that there has been
of the line from

prise,

increase of transportation

an

Annual

Meeting.

The Annual Meeting ol'the
Royal River rapt r Co.,
will be held on Tuesday, Nov.
9, at 10 o’clock A M
at No. iC3 Comru.rdal St.
Portland, Me., tor me
diet e or office s and the transact it n cl any oth r
business that may come before them.
R, O. CONANT, Sec’y.

Portland, Nov. 1st, 1869.

the line

over

by development along its route and increase of the lumber trade, all are liappy
to perceive. But this does not meet the
question we design to discuss, namely, the
propriety or expediency of building a new
line to Ogdensburg to share with present
competitors the small through business in
the way of produce transportation from
the West.

Let

us

examine for

moment

a

into

Ogdensburg

the
rail-

road. It was started in 1845 to bead otf
the Portland and Montreal line, organized
in 1846. and completed through to Ogdensburg Oct. 1st, 1S50. The cost of tlie line
for the several years from 1851 to 1856, as
returned by the State officers, was as follows :
5,u81,3?3

This cost

was

$5,433,775
3,470,714
5,492,816

1854
1835
1856

$1,299,07#
4,933,029

1851
1858
1853

represented by the lollow-

items:

Stock.$1,771,436
3,077,000
Floating debt.041,380

5,492,816
Its gross earnings in 1856 amounted to
$477,677. In 1856 the property of tlie company was sold, bid in by the second mortgage bond holders, and after nine years of
floating existence, it took tlie shape of the
Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain Railroad
Company, by a conversion of its bonded
debts into stock—the original stock amounting to $1,771,436, and $C44,3S0 floating
debt

being wiped

retv

company was

1000

by tins
organized

out

iiiRue return ui

ns

The
sale.
in 1864, and

tuucit aw «po,v$

4

$1,604,624, the total cost of
the new company being repreSince 1865 the re$4,681,624.

the line to
sented

at

turns of tliis company have shown its condition to be as follows :
Stock.
f)cl)t.
Cost.
$3,077,000
$1.841,334
$4,818,334
3 077,000
18(57
1,947.833
5,024,933
1808
3,723,335
3,077,000
(5,800,835
In a more recent statement of the condi-

tion of the company the figures show the
following results:
Cnpit 1 Stock.$3,040,900
Prelerred Stock,S per cent.I,'44 900
Bonds, 7 per cent.1)85,0U0
Bonds, 8 per cent.300,900
Other debts.480,035

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

J.

‘necessary appendage.

Insurance Company DresSi
NEW
HAVE!*,

bility

Aug 19-dtt

v.

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excli. st. opposite

~

137 MIDDLE STREET,

Mauagersfor Maine.

TUTOUI/D announce to lior loBlends and patrons
the city ti.ra fboit
that flic baa relumed
tr. u. lit r forni.i
period ot time. I aving .hanged
she can be c.,u»litre
Haris
41
st,
>o
to
resilience
cul'ed upon Diseases, prefent and lutuic business,
9 o’clock i'.M.
ill
to
A
o’clock
10
ite. Hours Iron.

r>n

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

HAS ARRIVED..

Merchant Trilor,

K. T. Sawyer,
W. G. s. ule.

Jhc

n.

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, St 00., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9> Exchange Street.

W. C. BECKETT,

SAWYER & SOULE.

Blind

oaatiu»

ENGLISH .ami FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.

The undersigned having assumed the management
o* the 'ohn Hanc rk Mutual Lit-; insu nn e Company for Mam*1, «ould most »e?peet»u ly invite the
attention of h1 pub Ic to I s high standing and u
NoCompany can offer createt
peiior advantag
atvautnae* to par ie« wishing to i us ire. Being the
exponent of the Mass chusetts Non-to* felture Law.
and having been so ronduc e since iis organzit on
tiens
as to take a i osf'ion In rhe from rank (tins'!
of its kin », we are confident that it will continue fc
receive the patrouag* ir nun its.

__Lawrence,

v

silver Smith anti Gold and Silver

,

extended to the harbor of Portland, as
From the
an outlet for western produce.
eastern end of Lake Ontario, in a semicircular sweep from Oswego to Montreal,
various ports or points have been pointed
out as the proper place tor the northern or
western terminus of a new line from Portland ; and in considering the question, Ogddnsburg comes into comparison with Montreal and Oswego.- No otlur place between Montreal and Oswego has of late

novltd

6,800,835
Add stock wiped out.1,771,438
Debt wiped out..

Total cost of the road.9,216,651
without adding interest on stock, or bonds,
or debt—on which no interest has been
paid—which would more than doublo the
sum above given.
The gross earnings of this line from
1859 to 1S68, as returned to the State authorities for the financial yearendlng Sept
30—each 3'ear— have been as follows:
1

1860
1861
1862

1863

$383,932

458,912
425,637
49:1,433

1861
1845
186

1867

$723,244
707,521
851,783

9U«Cl45

1868
.573,512
987,380
These figures differ somewhat from thosi
given in the Ogdensburg paper hut may bt
explained by
that one show*

supposing

the returns for the calendar year, the othci
lor file financial year ending Sept. 30, as

required bv law.

mind
What conclusion will »» Impartial
lie
will
the
figures?
reach in examining
vast original cost of tin
the
with
be struck
more marvelous increast
line and the still
account under new
of its construction
never paid
a divi
The
company
hands.

den,) on the stock prior to the sale in 185(
does it pay dividends on the $3,040,901 1
of present stock. It pays interest on iti

nor

$8.00 per annum, in

bonded debt, and 8 per cent, on its $1,991,900 of preferred stock which is quoted today at 1051-2. Its other stock is more than
33 per cent below par. Such is the Ogdensbnrg railroad to-ilay.
This line sends vast quantities of lumber to
and finds an

Burlington

improving

business

all along its route.
will not come
from

But lumber
to PortOgdensburg
land, if a line were built all the
way
through. Its business at the present time
is done in connection with the Vermont
Central railroad at Rouse's Point, or with
tiic Rutland road by way of Moore’s Junction and Plattsburg, both of which lines
proved complete failures and are now run
by trustees or new companies made up of
the lines at a nomibondholdors,

holding

nal cost. Anyone can see therefore that a
new line over a more expensive route from
tide water at Portland to Rouse’s Pqint or
Ogdensburg. running in the face of active
rivalship and bitter hostility of existing
lines, must prove a lamentable failure.
We do not blame Ogdensburg inert for
making the most of their place, and for
seeking new outlets from their city to the
sea-board. Nor do we object either to private individuals or private companies putting their money into new schemes. If the
Ocean Insurance Company or the Portland
Company choose to put their money into
a scheme as that of a railway through
Notch, no one but the stockholders
lias any right to object; but it is a different
thing with a city subscription, where every
tax-payer U called upon to contribute to
the enterprise.
One word further in regard to the business of Ogdensburg. Does it hold out,even

such
the

the statement of the editor of the Jour-

on

nal, such temptations as to induce sensible
parties to embark their capital in building
from the sea-bond at
a line of railway
Portland, through the Notch of the While
Mountains, to reach it? This is the only
nuestion we have to consider.

The writer

in. the Journal claims an Increase of businot claim
ness at Ogdensburg, but does
any increase of its grain or provision trade?
matters that alone concern us in Portland,
in considering the question of building a
We admit
new line of through railroad.
the value of a railway to Fryeburg; we
strongly sympathize with the people on
efforts to obtain it; Unpeople of Portland and along the route
might be taxed to build suclt a line if they
thought proper to do so, but the subscrip

the route in their

tion of Portland was obtained for another

purpose—the opening ot a new route to
the West, affording another outlet for
Western trade.
In considering this question we are
bound to look at the assurances of busiIt
ness which suclt a project holds forth.
is admitted—or, at any rate, not contended
that there has been any increase In tl e
through business or movements of p-oduce
front Ogdensburg to the seaboard. Hot
so of the trade of Oswego, Buffalo, Detroit and Chicago at the west, or Montreal
at the north. 8,G55.004 bushels of grain,
reducing flour to wheat, came to Montreal
in 1SG8; and 13,987,377 bushels of grain
came
into Oswego in 18GS—a greater
amount
than
in
any
year since
18G2 When the grain trade reached its
highest volume. Buffalo in 1868 received

36.509,056

besliels of

grain

from

!

line of railway

a

am) downs of life in New York, he could
readable book, though lie ought to
spare the feelintsoi many of the peisons described, and omit mentioning their identity.

they

then each

The “skip” was lowered—but take care I
there they go! hut so eagerly are they
let down that before they are luiiy uwate, and
with only time to shout up the pit, Water/”
they are immersed eleven feet deep in the
treacherous element. They were soon c'rawn
up, halt-drowned; and then the full cerlai .ty
was known; the pit was nail ot water, and
thirteen ledow-creatures were down there
among the rising surges!
What s to be uone now ? What’s to be done!
why, everything and anything that ingeuiuua
men may suggest, and that wealth cau purchase; and woe to that man who at such a
time could be lazy orniggaidly, should the noole owner ol the pit, Earl Uuuiey, kuow.
Swilt men and swiiter horses ran ali ways;
the overseers were fetched out ot llieir oeiis,
and Eari Dudley's agent, Sir Smith, was soon
on tlie spot.
And then besau 'bestiug,ie.
Nature poured in Horn her iiidden chanuels
volumes of water. Men with sieaui engines
woiked hour a'ter hour to draw the water
out. And why? Oh, there was one late
glimmer ol hope; like the small star to the
wearied traveller, it cheered them on.
In some parts of the pit tUe coal lay high
up, and therefore some puts of the wo.kings
were likely to be dry aftei others.
Pump on, lads, the poor lei.ows, inayhep,
have betaken themselves to the high ground,
and we may yet help them.
But no chance was lelt untried, for a neighboring pit or shait was begun, so that if oue
way lailed, yet another m'lguisucieed.
Wednesday and Thursday went on, and tbe
large multitude almost ceased to hope. Ellday passed, too, but with little to eneer at
first; the water seemed to rise; and then,
with all the efforts made, it only sank at ihe
rate ol two and a half inches in the hour—yet
it did sir.k now, they were sure ol that.
Cheer up, lads; work with a will! And woik
they did. But it began to rain, and sl>ou d
those torrents penetrate through the earth,
all was over. But still iron engines and rnaniv sinews worked on with
vigor—it was a tace

Yes,

for life!
tiy noon

on Saturday the water was low
to see the entrance to the working
part of the mine. An exploring party descended. and found that there was a space of
twenty inches between the water a id the
root, and that a communication was restored
between the two sha.ts, so that a supply of
Iresh air was fotced in.
But the space vvas not sufficient between
the root and the water for auy oue to peuetrate the workings. At ti o'clock in 'he evening another effort was made but the fom air
drove the explorers back. Again at Id o c ock
another effort was mane, headed by the principal agent; still the entrance to tbe tuiue wa3
too small for any one to euter.
Tuey snouted

enough

“Hark!

Kut

bound

year; or been able to make dividends, as
At
we learn from official statements.

Montreal, we visited the new office of the
Northern Transportation Company and saw
their boats unloading into ocean steamers.
The only point worthy of consideration
for Portland men is, can we afford to run
a line of railway
through the Notch and
to Ogdensburg where there is not and
never can be a great through business for
Portland, when by running a line to Oswego and Buffalo we can with less expense
and with certainty of success, reach the
great depots of western trade?
John A. Poore.
fe—Seeoat a)

AN ASYLUM FOB UNFOBTUNATES.

and abandoned it after years o'struggl*-.

GOODS TBADE.

VICISSITUDES OK TUB DBV
mao at Ihe Cham ers
The leading business
was lorStreet store ol A. T. Stewart* Co.,
and could not
merlv in the dty goods trade,
be failed and found his busisucceed. When
be was otfered a
ness hopelessly destroyed,
Mr. Stewart, and accepted If.
position with
He proves an excellent manager and finds
that he gets along better with another nun's
aHaits than with his own. Another dry goods
house has several unusccessl'ul merchants
among its employees, and without exception
they prove just as efficient as though they had
never tried their hands at the regular trade
and failed. Many of the travelling salesmen
and drummers have been in the dry goods
trade for themselves, and given it up, and the
chances are five to one that they will not tij
it again. In ttie dry goods establishments, ai
in the bankers' and brokers’ offices on \Val
Street there are lots ol clerks who have seei
more active days, and probably
many of tlieu
occasionally sigh to return to them. Otbei
branches of commerce in New York have beer
subject to the same vicissitudes, and if any
body would write a faithful history of the upi

cried

a

cVii.i't

nraxr

(Inurn

n-lum

tins

hrt U

I‘1 il

1

Tt

drove them back; lime was thrown
down. Then, alter a time, the brare seekers
again went down, taking witn them a rait.
Pushing through narrow ways, they came
upon two men seated upou a wal. of coal just
above flood-line. They were soon takeu on
the raft to the “skip” lor another voyage, aud
With these ibite they
a lad was discovered.
ascended; there was a solemn sdence as the
poor famished crealmes came into the presence ol day, and then a loud cheer broke out,
The
as much for the savers as the saved.
first words ot the l id, as he awoke to consciousness, were “Have you sent to tell my
mother.”
Halt an hour later three more were brou- ht
up. Four days the poor tellowsbad beeu bidden from sight, without food or light; no
wonder they were feeble aud wau.
Without iood, did I say? Well, not exactly.
Sankey (the lad) said that “Tim Taylor gave
him bread and butter when he was in the
pit, and went without bimseli!” Ob, uobe
Tim Taylor! when was such a sacrifice made
before? You bad food, and who was Sankey?
Only a neighbor’s lad! I don’t know thee,
I’im, and yet I’d go a dozen urles to press
thy hand, because you fed the lad Saukey.
It was “one Jesuwho taught th e that
sentiment, though it is so long since rhy good
old mother or Sunday school teacher impressed the divine command upon thy mind, ibuu
bast forgot tbe time; but never miud, Tim,
you did it.
Hut this was not all that Tim Taylor did.
two days beiore be swam to tbe raou.h of
the pit, and shouted up—but no one beard
him. and he swam back again through those
swollen waters with a saddened heart, lor
hope was gone now.
Back into the darkness he swam, for the
candles were used up by this time; but while
there was light, one
“Hickman,” bad
written and placed in his tobacoo-box a paus see whatever could be the subLet
per.
ject chosen at such a time:

freight lias greatly fallen oft’; the company
lias put no new boats afloat the present

There is one establishment on Uioad Street
which does a heavy business in banking aud
brokerage, and its daily transactions frequently toot up an array of figures quite astou ishm; to outsiders. Mast ot the clerks are men
who cannot be called young by any reasonable stretch ol the imagination, and some ol
them have seen fifty or sixty years Tolling
Two thirds ol these clerks
over their heads.
have been in busiuess and failed, some ol
tbein lor heavy amounts; they were unable to
get into business a ain, aud after bealine
about for a while accepted positions as clerks
at salaries lar below t.ieirfotmer style of
living
Ihe beads ol the house treat them
kindly am
make their life as easy as possible; but for al
that they must have unpleasant memories o
past days. One of the house was formerly :
clerk in the employ 01 on* of the men who i>
now in his service.
He says that he owes his
advancement to the kindness ot his then employer, and will now return the lavor if possible. in nearly all Ibe business houses in
Wall and Broad Streets there are men Idling
the positions ol clerks an 1 bock-keepets who
have been in business on their own account

“Help/”

again

was not profitable, and the people
Concord, St. Albans and other places
complain of the failure ot expected divi-

It—The Ronance of t'anamerce.
[Prom the N V. Cor. <t h- Rochester Chronicle.]
In the vicinity of Fulton Ferry there is a
man who ke»ps a small stand for the sale ot
odds and ends, the whole value of his stock in
trade being not more than $10 or $15. lie is
an old man, and tbeotVused expression “has
seen better days” can be most appropriately
applied to him. Th rty-fonr years ago he was
the bead of a flourishing business house that
1 will not describe particularly, as 1 know he
would not like to have his b’story traced out
where it could do him no practical good. He
was worth above all his indebtedness nearly
$200,000, and bad every prospect of retiri n;j
with an ample fortune. He became involved
with a dishonest party and before lie dream
ed ot it his credit was destroyed and bis accumulations wpre swept away. He made an
other venture in business, but was unsuccess
lul. and very soon he dropped out of the com
mercial world. With a lew thousand dollar;
preserved front the wreck he lived a long time
in obscurity, aud at length with his means
exhausted, he embarked in the very modest
pursuit which lie now follows. His profits
are just sufficient to support him in quarters
lar from enviable, and very lew that pass his
stand imagine that he ever occupied a prominent position in the business community.

What’s that?

“let tbe bouk down!’’
What! a man alivel Yea, that feeble cry
had nerved brave men afresh, and many were
eager to be let down. The “skip” had got

voice;

business

■

uo auswci t«mi

Out

that waste ol water; all was atnl as
death. Again the choke damp came, and
those brave men were neai losing th-ir Iivjs
in the noole effort to save others.
All hope was gone now; nearly four days
had passed, iW.bOd tons of water had been
pumped up—could it be possible that auy
The most hopelul felt that their
were alive ?
best hopes weie chilled.
Sunday came, a dull and cheerless day; all
thoughts of sav'mg life were over, hut yet the
bodies must be fetched up. Thousands of
people were suddeuly assembled around the
pit eany in the morning, and many sorrowiul
faces were peering down into the b.ackuess ,'f
darkness; for:

along

of

I,

p\p after auuttnrr,

od« o

headquarters

unit

danger

cause.

Cleveland, Ohio, in 18C7 they had
a good business, and in tlie winter following increased their capital and put on six
new boats in 1SG8, named Concord, Nashua,
St. Albans, &c., from the cities or towns
from which they obtained their new capital.
In 1868. 400 trips were made by litis company between Ogdensburg and western
ports, bringing 90,000 tons east, and carrying 60,000 tons west, a total of 130,000
tons, and carrying 17.200 passengers. Tin-

(Jps and Dawns in Mercantile
ing Hrtter Bay*—la Knsiacsa

hewahoul 1

o.

collier’s foe, that has slam thousands!
What's to be done? Done! why, there are
two brave men, careless of self, wuo eagerly
volunteer to descend the pit to find out the

Chicago;

In I860, the westward

task

then threatened, but each wa joyin his own peculiar way, aud ih laugh
went round till tue time came tor them to
separate again for work. At 1 o’clock on
Wednesday morning the engiue-minder noticed an uprush of vapor Ironi one of the two
shafts belonging to the pit. Something was
wrong—but what? Oh! all thought It was
the dreadful aud subtle lire-damp again, the
no

at

dends.

appointed

out

ous

from

whose

went to his

coal, so that toe steam eng ne
be supplied, that the social hearth should ne
cheered, and the many wants of civilized life
should he supplied.
At hall-past ten
o'clock, as usual, they drew
to one spot to have their
supper in company;

ing

As to thebusiuessof tlioNorthern Transare

Alive.

hZurit-tl

Who ha* ceaseJ to believe ibat our God
works miracles, or that he withholds his hand
when the righteous call upon him?
On Tuesday evening, the ltitb of March,
into
1809, ten men and three boys went, down
No. 29 Pit, Wallows Colliery, I.odciaue,
Brierely Hill. Staffordshire.
the yawolog
They had often gone down
rrere tearless as to
gulf belore, and no doubt
them. Por 2JO yards
any danger being near
sunk into ilie bowe.s ot the earth, aud

JtorK.

portation Company,

advance.

make a

Portland to
Oswego, Buffalo and Chicago would tap
the grain trade of the West at its lending
points, and produce could reach Portland
by railway from Buffalo cheaper than by
any existing route from Buffalo to New
and

The simple inquiry that interests the
people of New England Is, as to the best
point upon the St Lawrence or lake waters for the first line of railway to be now

in

FOE

:

and Parrish, it is now a secondary shipping port or landing place for produce

OOO and its debt

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

Plasterer,

Special Notice.

maylS-dCmo

Photographers.
DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle 5>t., cor Cross.

L>

&e,

Leach & Parker’s Old Stand,
5

Congress.

Plumbers.

good order, and will be
to ensure a ready sale.

all

near

A. S.

Trimmings,
JLe,,

Store.

Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Hosiery,

■

been led.
It is proper to say that, in discussing
the merits of Ogdensburg as a railroad
terminus upon the St. Lawrence, we had
no disposition to overlook the beauty of its
situation, the magnificent frontage upcn
the St. Lawrence, upon deep water, extending for miles along the shore; or the
manufacturing facilities in the form of
water-power rnnaing to waste; or the
historical associations connected with it.
But it is useless to deny that abandoned
by its former great men, Van Renssalaer

B itnls.

WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

C. C.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS,
Congress
JAMES PKATT,256Congress Street,corof Temple.

ALSO,

>

ronn-

at or near the close of
river and lake navigation, there is some
show of life at Ogdensburg, which was
not to be found there at the time of our
visit. Of the party of sixteen who passed
through Ogdensburg by way of Montreal,
from Portland on their way to Oswego,
seven on their return spent a day and a
half in their examination of Ogdensburg;
and the statements of “Viator” were carefully considered and concurred in by several minds before being submitted for
publication. All will be but too glad to
correct any error into which they may have

ing

2S2

7,1SGP.

Ollefl NoT Uxchwit stw

L. LOTUROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Wear !

Dress Goods

goods, patent medicines, &c.

/

firm of SO’’LE & CIAUDIVF.U, General
Agen ator th- John Banco, k M.uu.l Lite Inranee Co., is, by mutual consent
dissolved
W. G SOULE,
N.S. GARDINER.

Portland, Oct

GEO.

Provisions and Groceries.

And respectlu’lv invite? attention to his iresli am
carefully 8-leered tock ol medicines. Also to fane

Out-Done! TriH

Q. IJEACII,
Has

18G9

Dissolution

.TOHN W. AlURGER & SON, Agents

to

A.

Portland, .Tune 1st.

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Corner ol Brackett and

Foot of Union
iedtt

& CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

C. L- CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple& Middle sts.

In

fifnmnprniMl

at this moment

cost and business of tlie

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

on

KyPolicies of every form issued.

sep2’d6m

For Men’s and

Shawls, and

inform liis friends and the public tha t
lie has opened
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS WOULD
drug and Apothecary store
the

lStiN, $3,000,000.

H. FREEMAN

Loiv Triced Woolens,

Silks,

a

Total

DUItAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 110 Fed’l Sts.

Oyster Honse.

Cloakings,

REMEMBER,
ClIAS. Ii.

Will continue the

SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Boy’s

iniimtnimnor flip

in

tation of liis town, he has arrayed all the
facts at his command favorable to the Ogdensburg side; and there is no doubt that

Organ A melodeon manufacturers.

Cassimeres,

YORK.

Drug

iW3U Unntrreas Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG an<l BENJAMIN FULLER, 197 Commercial St. Premium awarded at New Englaud
Fair for Best llorse Shoes.

IFESTEHX

No restriction* unon residence or travel, and n
spec:al permits required lor manners, or for an
occupation except those ol a peculiarly liazardou:
character.
Exatuin ition will "on vince that every good eqnit
abie ami liberal feature ot the best Lite Compauie
has been adopted bv the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted th ongliout New England.
App v to W P. GANNETT Gen. Agt. lor New
England. Ofll* e. 10 >t*te Mr*et, Boston
or T O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me
octl5-luo

sep251y

Nn

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.

Black and

ISStJFS
&,

Nitrous Oxule Gas and Ether administered.
Tei th flUed and all their diseases u caied in a fChiiti

FTTTT.FR

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Tricots,

Rob't. Bage, Pre?. Fred’k W. Macy, Vice-Pres
Wesley E Shader, Sec’y.
Policies upon all approved plans, at lox
with unusual liberality to polic;
and
rates,
holders
At! policies strictlynon-forfeftable after first pav
merit, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act *
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided aumog the insured.

Ulapp’a Rtoch, (onsrcM Mtrcrtj

n

JOHN P.

OFFICERS:

BOQTBBF

Articles.

Hat Manufacturers.

Cloths,

AV

OF JVfcW

Oxford and Wilrnot Street?.

J. F SHERRY.No. 9 Clarp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old Ciiy Hall.

Beavers,

Ilestored

Mutual Life Insurance Company

Are inserting tor partial sets, beaut.i*°1 «arv. d teeili which are superior In
TT* many les-pects to tlu»e usual, v insertFor fun Dei nuorwatiun call at

flo.

M.,i*i iu

iirlrlo

terminus

CH.AS. GOULD, Praeticil Hitter, No. 19 Oik SI.

ALSO,

IVo. 315 Congress Street
Fepld3m

No 90 Exchange St., for I* and.
cHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E PRtNDLE, Agent.
sep16is< 3m

Y

Perfectly

cor.

history of failure everywhere. A few years
Michigan City at the head of the lake,
was to rival Chicago; Alton flattered herself into the belief that she would outsrip
St. Louis; Dunkirk was at one time threatening to surpass Buffalo; and the Boston
papers twenty years ago, argued that Ogdensburg was to become a greater shipping port than Montreal. Is it too late for
Portland to profit by the mistakes and folly of Boston?
We must confess to a certain degree of
respeet for the Ogdensburg man, who. !n
the Journal of October 30th replies to the
communication of “Viator” lately inserted
in the Portland Advertiser. With a just

anu

Cottons !

Propiielai.Forctt City Dye llonso,

GILMAN

KIMBALL

J

CLEANSED I

ThPOST TT!V?

Company,

-'iimmer months,and Port
land curing the Winter.
iu ormaiion apply to the Company’s

C.1R TfMS

Boys

IT

the

Steam hip

Haring bought the Stock and

Jnu’y 18 .0. $0,000 000.

Assets

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 federal Street.

Brown

i* n t nere-sary to RIP Gents Garments or La
dies ^CQuES and CAPE**.
*'oais, Pants and oilier garments preiscd in goo< 1
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in ib
State lor such work.

Quebec luring the

office,

Insurance Co.,

BOSTON.

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.

!. T. -JOHNSON,

tlie

and merchandise.

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUERINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (op stairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 * 154, Exchange St.

Hair Goods and Toilet

-AND-

Colors

European Exprc** dispatched every Saturday

ed.

Risks, Current Rales,

& STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSTAH HF.ALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE * EERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

ADAMS & TAREOX, cor Exchange & Federal Sts.
HOOPER * EATON, No. 139 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market stJ Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

Bleached and

com-

Broad
A.

Portland.)

in

Groceries.

2 Spruce Street,

OLOfHES

rales.

further

For

one

Goods.

Blankets,

Terms $409 per > ear. No extras. A limited number or < ay scholars will he received at $60 per year
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoit
Codes**; Hon. william L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E
Sp ing; Hon. Wra. W Thomas; Philip 11. Br-wn
E*-q; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Es<
sep7 tf

shortest, quickest

by

School

o.

House.

SYMONDS, IudiaSt.,(the only

as

Quilts,

PORTLAND.

all points

r> e ~v 'xvjl w t

Assets, June 30. 1&G9. $SOG 848,00.

Institution will

KEY. D IUE5, F.

and cheapest route to
the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced ihe rate- o> Freight tro*r Portia d to all pans ot
ihe West are prepared to receive and f rward heavy
rrnght in large quantities, with the greatest possible uispareb, i»y

$500,000

Policies Issued,Fire

N

the entire

West and South-West.

Co.,

R. I.

Capital,

over

Express Company,
To

For

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

Dye

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing

Toweling s,

Tuesday, Nov 30th, ana continue tei

Family

Uuitcd Mates,

Grand Trunk Hail way. Prescott 4* Ottawa. Brackutile 4* Ottawa ana Port Hopt 4' /’eterb
jrouffh
Jlaitroaus, co- necting at DtTaOir,
Michigan, with tlie

F;om

#1,000,000.

Fire and Marine

weeks.

Throughout Europe,Dominionof C.'nuada

Montrfa! Ocean

Surplus

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 103 Dantorth st.

R

OP ROSTOV.
anti

full line of

a

Towels,

Apply for Circulars to -r. B. Webb, A M., Princi
J. A. WATEHMaN, Se retary.
pal, xt
no3dt30
Go.liam, October, 1809.

Exprfhs Paucugcr Train* Throughout.
Special contracts «ill l»e made with parlies desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

Fire Insurance.
Manufacturers

men e cn

line of tlie

8-'I Free Street,

Office No. IS

J

Comp’y,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

Second House trom H. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
jjyAlt Opciaiions performed oertaining toDeutabSureerv. Ether administered if desired, auOeodn

st. ( Boy't Clothing.)
O. H AWKES & CO.. 292
LEWIS* LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle anil Temple Streets.

LATHAM B CTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

±aote linens,

Seminary.

FT! HE Winter Term of this

Genekai, Express Forwarders
n«d the

DENTXS T,

Boys!

YEARS.

G orham'

Green.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

House-Keeping Goods,

the 'lie-easing dem ud.

grades 01 While Lead also manufactured at
theComian\*s Works ou ibe lino of ihe Eastern
Fkajnl.18 BKOWN,
liallro^d, Salem. .Mass.

cor.

CHAS. H. M IKK, congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

commence

very large, comprising

This Stock is

are hero afforded, together wi lithe complete internal arrangements o
the Mansion and School House make this oue ot the
most desirable Scbo >ls in New England.
Pupils received at alt times.
t£*rSei>d lor Circular, or address the Principal,
no Jd&wSw
A LDEN J. ISLET H EN.

offered. It is selected ami ground irom tlie
material, Watrn. tvd »trici>r I’uir, an-l
lor Brilliancy and tfody itbas no equal.
The « emand for it ihe past ‘eason prove* conclusively th.it a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased taciiti,.8 this Company wiil

over

sep3t«w3mW&S

!

Tins Thursday Morning, Oct. 28th.

THIS
FIVE
Tlieuatuial lacililies which

best,

Groceries.

on

institution has been in successful operation

TWENTY

and

BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.
Sale to

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

THIS

Lowe"

Law,

OUT,

AT LITTLE BLUE,

saiein Lead company.
Company ( ««KflBS.A,M) CRIM9
tile most beautiful

trompth supply

Family

Flour

Corn.
W.

Dentists.

Cush !

Suck

PUKE WHITE LEAD

Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Lewis Pierce, fc.*q.

,J. M. DO L LEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MfiANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

PARKER,

For

Thomas streets arc n<-w
Tliev are elegantly and dura-

School for

tcurrma.i

Confectionery.

Very ILow Prices

Cut!

Surveys, and estimates ot the cost ot railroads
ma tr*, and their consti union superintended.
PI ms anu specinealions ot Bridges made lor Railroad-. Counties or Towns.
Farms an*1 city lots surveyed.
Drawings madeotall kindsot machinery.
by fmiKMxioii.

At

donee in the best portion nfthe city is asked to call
and examine tins piopery
Apply to
FRED -JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtf

Abbott

st.

Exchange

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

CLOSED

bly built and fitted writb all the moaem conveniences,

are

si SUN,

s. RUTH

DBS. EVANS

MISCELLANEOUS.

they

H.BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BKUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)

C.

Will be

and

ready

leo\t nr. nowDorx,

Kefpreiirris

tew

First—Dwellings,

THE

JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Recoutly occupied by

Two First-Class Houses for Sale,

AND CUFFS,

saoi ai

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
Conjt.

Store Ho, 5 Deeriiig Block,

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House with L.StaThe house fronts on tb«
PI;* ble, and Garden.
JfclliLCoUcge
Green, and was the re-idence ot Hit
late Hrof. Wm. Siuvtli. For terms applv to
ROBERT BOWKER, EsQ
Biunswick, Me.
maylHdtf

two IVcw
the corner ot Pine
ter the market.

M'innfaetnrers.

Brush

WHITE & SON, J!AV) Market Square.

D.

Clothier and Tailor.

For Sale in BruuswicK 31e.

to’present

es

Bonnet and Hut Bleachery.
H. E. UNDER WOOD,.No* 2101 Congress Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

GOODS!

LEACH &
a

SHACKEUliD, No. C2 Exchange Street.

SMALL &

them.

It is

ago,

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

Let,

to

or

Street.

Cabinet Makers.

-gOF

DRY

tive business to sustain

Book-Biutlers.

TIIE LAKGE

Bethel.

nice iwo story Dwelling House,
mile* out ot Ibo city.
Apply to
SAWITEb BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
culSdtt
353

who think it nececcsaary to go to Boston
York tor t* e la’est and best stales of
these uoods will satit-tv themse vesihat such-is not

New

apply

trade, great shipping ports, or
large towns, without present or prospec-

stationers.

BREED, 92Middle

HOYT. FOOli &

S.

bale.

mA

or

me

for

Booksellers and

Wanted.

Bankrupt Stock

White Mountains from the harbor of Portland to the St. Lawrence at Ogdensburg—
to stem an advancing tide. The judgment
of the country long since determined the

centres of

THKU.

MAN ard WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms a* cl board at 119 Cumberland at.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.
ocifiit

to

the ocean.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

No. 358 Congress Streei.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
st.

keep back the surging waves of
A similar feeling arises in
witnessing the heroic efforts of the leader
of the Ogdensburg forces—parties in Portland, undertaking to build an independent
line of railway through the Notch of the
broom

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

F.

ot your

New York enable

Exchange

Feet,

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,
Oct 1st.

For bale

assortment ol Fine and
'1 able and Kitchen furnish-

THOSENew

j

88

23; if

an

COLLARS,

Square

Possession given
auu

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

Han. Jacob AlcLelian,

Fur terms

Kerosene Clittn-

and

A

part ot

LEWIS PIERCE,

oc20dtf

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort ir
I will accommodate about 1C(
Eng and.

GLOTES. &c.

Messrs.
Schlottcrbeck & Co.,
305 Congma St., Forllnuil, iQc.,
One door ab vn Brown,
jan 1v-dtt
Store ol

WANTED

Hall

on

Property

guests.

Laces, Embrcideries, Hrk’fs,,
LINEN

to hire a house in the western
tha city, lor a small lamiiy

New

WHOLESALE

PAlUTER.

House Wanted.

For Sale tlie Chandler House,
DETHKL, MAINIC.

j

patronage.
F. LAND d> CO.,
Cor. Kxchaage and I'rdsral Sfreels,
no4dtf
Opposito Post Ofiice.
snare

House,

e, j. s< nunACHER.

FRESCO

Hotel

Also

IdEOJ¥ Iff. BOWJ»Oli\

BOSTON, MASS.

Office at the Drug

liberal

A

j purchasers.
I Favorable term? ot pnvment. Ap-lyte
IIENRY MERRILL,
oet27d2« *
No 391 Congress st.

WARE.

and

desirable property

00,000

-T.

NTIITfl,

Old Mtate

29,

Wart,

on

W A IV TED
SMALL rentol five r six room^, centrally located, by a fao i y wiibouF cbl'drcn GoodiefW.” Press Office.
tt
erence given. Address

C mmands superb view oi tin Tiny and Tr.lan.l.High st elevation in the city and in every way one
ot the n osi desirab'e loculi lie* tor
private dwellings
Will be so d in lo.s of SO to 50 feet
front, to suit

Common la le Cutlery,
ing good-, 6 c &c.
From our centrtl location, having a large and well
regulated smie f r showing our goods, and willing to
sell at the LOWr ST POS IBLfcl 1*. Ii.'ES, we invite
all to call a <1 examine oar slock, and trust to ineiit

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

COUNSELLOR

ITJaii-

Fitted

have

A

cor.

Chiun,

uuuieulM,

fdrlirra, l.nmps

ME.,

MALE TEACHER is wanted for the school cn
Loi g Island, Portland Harnor, far the winfer
term. Application may be made to either o» the
nn-iersigned, Commute** on I-land Schools,” until Sahimay. November I2».h, 1869.
Teim to commence Monday, November 22d.
DR. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.
dtd
Portlaud, October 26th, 1869.

Offdeuaburg.
We were all taught, when we were young,
a feeling of respect for the good woman in
the story who, invaded by the unusual
swelling of the sea, attempted with her

folly of an attempt like that now witnessed here to work against nature; and the
still greater folly on the part of men or of
communities,of small means,to waste their
substance in unwise or unnatural undertakings like that which seeks to build up

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON.22 Anderson Street.

Teacher Wanted.

Bow<loin Street.
Ip
§ ex eading ir m the Wes 'em Promenade tc
within 134 fe*t ot Vaughan Street, oppo-iic the residenoe aud grounds ot J. B. Brown, E*q., ton prisHE very

ROGERS BRO’S

Silver

ot*29 lw*

FOR SALE.
f

Sewing machines.

can

Valuable Rea! Estate

!>«>ct»iattd Toi-

Va*rs,

GLASS

83F"A11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. EUrnin « b- xe
anl matted.
oc25 C9t,t&sM

City

tor

Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

a lew

n ater oi
owner
einj

next eastot

Agencies

CHAPIN & EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYEE, 158, Middle St, over H. II. Hay’s.

J. W. BOUCHER & CD

FEW Gentlemen boarders
be accomodated,
A also,
tableboarders at 241 Congress stieet.

ing some

French

wi l equal any that arc offered in this city.
handsome aBsoitmeut ot

OF

Block,

Caboon

& Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODSORD, No. IIP Exchange St.

Bakers.

Boarders Wanted.

W. H »IET?RIS, Real Estate Agent.

lease

Ac.,

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

illRE

fa 1 to

Ware, Gcrmnu

nra

Pel*,
tel

Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

CatACii

able terms.
Apply to
no3d.iw*

aiieiHion louie newai.u

I>ecoraSc«9

ami

Parian and 3

No. 33 Free Street,

ot

cannot

uium>Hiiuiiost:iH.

niiu

Agricultural Implements

d3t

Boarders

UJPHO LSTERERS

some

November 2,1869.

Middle Street.

Auctioneer.

A. E. Webb’s, C5 Free St.

tirst and second floor; good cellar. The
about to remove from the city will sell on veiy lavor

called tlio

ware

BREA NAN & KOuPER,

^presenting

AT

174

c. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

to

Machine Girl Wanted

'VTEAR Hie Park, for Sale; contains eight finished
9, pmu

obtain-

old established Life
JOHN M FALK
nov2dlw»

an

Apply

price

Quincy street,

on

be

goot
aboil

a

low

a

ot

New Home

i

use, which in

Hofei

or

tjspcciai

juvit

let

UIUDCFOBD

I

r r

The »»nt and appearance ot this waio is similar to
the Fr* neb China, and of ihe t-arne thickness,
'Ihe
w. rkmansh’p a d se eotion is
aumtrable, matching
with set- «»f French China, at a much less
price.
Cur assortment of

IN PORTLAND,

HUFUS SMALTj <v

at

ca«

at the Falmouth Hotel.

vvetk to
VVM U. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent,
Calioon Block, next East ot City Hall.

JuO. Edwards 'Havre' Shape Kemi-rVceia'ne

opened

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

MAFl'FACrUBfaBS

*

Common Ware,

ols rapheb,

in the

now

another State, will cell

reliable establishments in the City.

most

Advertising Agency.

Wanted.

AGENT for

GENERAL

£

the

ATWELL & CO.,

W .A. TV rr ED.

closets; hr ck cistern ano gas. Plenty well water
first Hour is used lor a Grocery, and is in a good
neighborhood tor business Terms of sale favorable
Apply to W. H. dl-.RRTS, Real Estate Agent.
Gaboon Block, next, east of Ciiy Hall
I no3di\v*
I-

White and Parisian Granite and

From Philadelphia,

(Formerly

^

v

y

CHARLES WHITE,
Manager for N. E. States.

desirable

i£nck Mouse and Store for Sale.
CAT FD m the western part of rhe city; conIt
JtaiinlSli ishe rooms, b?si<ies a large numbei

iuui'

PA MS OX,

cor,

v

v*

We respectfully call »lie attention of all purchasing goods m our line ol trade, to our Stock, consisting of

%ST R«*feis b> permission to lien. II. Hamlin. U.
nate; Ho*'. Jav G. B'aine SpeakerU. N House
Represen aiiveMiJ Gen O.O. Howard. L’.S.
Arm ; Hon. •fonn Lvnch. M (\,Maine; Hon. John
A. Pete*s, M C., Mam-; Gen. G. F.SltepleV,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4,1869.
dlaw3m
S.

No. 152 Middle St.,

PORTLAND,

I

the Den rtmenis.

Announces that he has just

to

Boarders

TJjc

ME.

York,

HOUSES,

Saturday Morning, Novembsr 6,1869.

list of Port-

which are among

the

at

nov4dlw*

; N exccdcnt lot of land, located on Grove Street
*:% RO le t t'r nt and 160 feet deep.
Will sell hai
or the whole t«r 'I cis lent*
per loot.
^Neighbor
lio .u very desirable. Apply to
W. II. JERKIS,
I’enl Estate Agent, C;ilioon Block, next ea t of Citj
Hall.
novJdlw*

1142 and 144 Exchange St.*
I

land BUSINESS

of New

Apply

For Sale i heap.

l^o. 4’© **Tcn»h St**«el «'ppo>il«*
lire 1'omi Office Dcpu rime lit,

Country readers to the following

A Insurance Company.

remove 10
apply lor on

\Ye invite the attention of both City and

Fx'els’or Life Insurance Co.,
will make favorable tenus with a-live solicitors
THE
Adams House Poniaud,

andngnts.

near

I

Terms

the daily press DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

of Deeds.

The Good Will and Furniture ot
lloardinar Bouse.
to

"Ware,

E. LFACH,
At Registry

rooms, with board
ed at 44 St ate St.
VERY
no3d*lw

nov3-lw*

Cirlass

T*Iea°aot-

Agents Wanted!

tary Mouse

sa'e—centrally located,
doing
I7K)Rbusiness.
The present proprietor being

IMPORTERS AND DEAXERS IN

So'icito? of Claims and Patent?,

r» n o x

BLOCK

*■

house.

I860.

mo-tern

3,1869-tf

Nov

uovSdlw*

ATT©RIE¥ AT LAW

U.

A"eut,

New Two

rent a

s

6,

nea

rooms, and

the foot (A WRmot street, con
J tains Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen, and ri*
Sleeping Rooms, with an abundance ol C ose?s; pi
po t tor Gt-, large brick Cistern and good Furnace
will b<>sold I- tv—«he owner aoing west very soon.
Apply to WM. H. JELiRLs, Real Ert ile Agent
\ahoon Block, next East ot City Ball,

IOCA'i’ED

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

J.

House Wanted.
«is Ik to
Till’,Iv subscriber
the business part of the citj,
located
with about 7
conveniences.

Me

BUSINESS CARDS

WASHINGTON,

Xj

Next east of Pity Hall, where he will be
pleased t<
s. e ad who wish to
purchase Houses, L, ts, Hire o:
Loan Money on
Mortgage,or to let or hire house?.
noTild2w*

MISCELL l.MJOLS.

Advertisements inserted in tba “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in ev» ry part o» the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Office

A.

removed from Horse Railroad Station to

Has

their

remove»

V

O

FSeal Estate

place o!
tonnerly rcupied bv E. E.
streo'
bead
Richardn
&
son
Commercial
f,
; Upli:
Kates or Advertising.—Oue inch of
son? Wharf, where may be round a oompleie a*sorfspace,
°*
chIutiii, constitutes a “square.” ! meet of the best brands <»r Family Flour, at pricts
ln(M
Jfl.oO per square daily first week. 75 cents
which cannot tail to attract cuslomtrs.
To LET, the Warehouse aod Elevator on Central
p<*r Week after; ihnv* insertion?, or less, $1.00;
o<*rupie<1 by them as a gryjn sioro.
Wlinrl,
continuing every other day after first week, 50
CPU AM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf
cents.
E subscribers have
qW
I business »*• «lie stoic

year.

M

WANTED

fill. II. JERRI a,

REMOV AIit

Press

Is

®

R

REMOVAL.

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

K* At *-»TAT£.

duy (Sundays excepted) by

Is published every
the*

CORNING, NOVEMBER

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

Dally Press

Portland

The

23,18G2,

June

Established

"map,

“Dear wives, we arj singing and praying
while we are dying! Tell my brolhers and
sisters to follow God more than 1 did.” then

I

•
•
*
•
•
there were marks
intended fo. kisses tor the wives and children.
“I wri.e this on Wednesday night, about a
quarter past six o’clock. Deal parents, prepare to meet us in heaven.”
A glorious testimony Irom Hickman; the
world was shut out—at least you weie shut
in, and there could be no reason whv you
should deceive either yourself or others. And
there have been crowned beads which eou d
have rested easier in their dying hour on
their pillows of down, if they could only have
Iclt in their tewelled chest honest testimony
like the oue in the old box.
All were not alike; one poor fellow went
frantic; casting otf his clothes, and leaving
his watch with Hickman, he rushed into
datkness and was seen no more.
Hickman never lost hope. He seems to
have been the prop of the com pan.; and
when the candles went otit, leaving them in
darkness, be savs, "X still had hopes that my
light had not gone out in heaven" “1 loid
Ho.den,” he said, “to have laiib, for though
we was lett
there, God would never leave us.”
Nevermind thy grammar, iri°nd Hickman—
never expressed a turner

Lindley Murray
faith.
Uut there
were

they

were tax more

still alive?

Ail

persons in the

Sunday night

pit,
the

toilers toiled; oh, and on Monday moruing
the joylul news came up, A'l alive!’
Alive? and without food tor five datsand
up tbgv came
nights—about 124 hours? Yes,had
He, they said,
been too
.11 but one.
with
them and they,tiyiug to
weak to follow
found
themselves
unable to do so.
carry him,
Bur he must not be lost. Down again
Yes,
there he is in that “manhole” alive, but so
dead,
but
not
meagre—almost
quite.
He was brought up; and then through the
length and bieadth of Uie land yvas fished out.
•‘What hath God wrought?”
When the water firs! broke out upon them,
they turned to the high lands in the mine,
and yvhen tl e water first began to sub- de,
they followed the retreating waters chin deep,
so that with the smad amount ot air which was
torced in by the downward pressure of ihe
mighty engine came to them life in Its inhaling.—British Workman.
The editor ot the Lee Chronicle thus pleasantly chronicles a little domestic episode: ‘To
this town, October 22, a female candid-te for
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup to James
ten
Harding, editor ot this paper. Ton Digs
a conunsuggests
incident
little
"This
pounds.
editorial
irum: What is the difiereoce between
In
and matrimonial experience.
m the latter the copy
the devil cries for ‘copy;
—

cries like the

devil._

from

_“Ma,” said a little urchiu, peeping
I want
beneath the bed-clothes, “I am cold;
"lee still, my
bed.
some more cover on the
dear,” Baid the mother,‘ until your sister comes
borne Ircin church; she has got the comforter
ior

a

bustle.'’

THE
Saturday

PRESS.

failing,

Morning;, November 6,1869.

Gold closed in New
127 1-4 a 127 3 8.

at
York last night
_

George Peabody
was horn in the town ol
Peabody
George
18th of February, 1795.
the
on
Danvsrs, Mass.,
and his only opportunHis parents were poor,
were those afforded hy the
ities far ednertion
his native town. Even these
district schools of
he was permitted to enjoy only while a mere
child, for at the age of 11 years he began practical life as a clerk in a gtocery store in Danvers. After four years ot this kind ol
he

life,
Thetford,

spent a year with his grandfather in
Vt., aud then went to Newburyport to act as a
clerk for his brother in the dry goods
business,
but the

“great

fire of

Newburyport”

soon

put
well a-

end to his brother’s business, as
that of an uncle who had carried on an extensive trade at that place. The uncle removed
to Georgetown, D. C., an 3 took young
George
with him. There they started anew in busi-

an

ness, all transactions being conducted in the
name of the nephew on account of the
financial embarrassments of the
uncle, arising out
of the losses at Newbutyport.

Fearing

that bis

pusitiou here might

make
him responsible for debts which
he had not inhe
at
curred,
length withdrew from the firm,
and made an arrangement with Air. Elisha
Riggs to engage with him in the dry goods
trade. Mr. Riggs furnished the capital, and
Mr. Peabody, though at that time only 19 years
of age, took entire charge of the business. The
following yea —1815—the house was removed
to Baltimore, where it was conducted with
such success that in 1822 branches were established in New York aud Philadelphia. In 1829
Mr. Riggs retired from the firm, and Air. Pea-

body became the tenior partner. He made
several trips to Europe on
business, and od

with marked success in every instance. In fact his skill
i a conducting these
negotiations, and the confidence inspired by bis personal
integrity, went
far towards re-establishing the
wavering credil
of his adopted State. He refused all
compensation for these services, but the General As-

temhly expressed in public resolutions the obligations ol the State to him “for his generous
devotion to the interests aud honor of Alaryland,” and the Governor wrote him a letter
containing earnest assurances uf the gratitude

London,

hnainaao
ropean

took up bis residence
where lie continued to conduct the
o.

n.

.<

representative ol the firm.

-n

In

1843

however, he dissolved his connection with that
house, and established himself as a merchant
#ad banker iu London, and his
banking bouse

b ecame the centre of the American interest in
thit metropolis; as lie himself has said: “Ail
American house—a centre for American news
—and an agreeable place lor his American

friends visiting Loudon.”

His

interest iu

countrymen to appear with dignity and credit
among nations represented at the Crystal Pal-

ace.

yetr, he enabled Doctor

Katie to carry out his design of
making an expedition into the Arctic Seas iu search of Sir
John Franklin.
On the lGtli day of
June, 1852, the town of
Dauvers celebrated her two hundredth birthday, and invited home her absent sons to join
iu the festivities. Mr.
Peabody could not be
present but sent a substantial token of his regard in tli© form of a gift ol $20,000, to establish an institute and library lor the
people of
his native town. Liberal additions were after-

ward made to this
fund, and tlio Peabody Institute has now au endowment of
$200,000
In 1857, after an absence of
twenty years.
Mr. Peabody revisited his native
land, and was
everywhere greeted with demonstrations of reCU
public receptious
were, however, declined, except that of Us native town of
Danvers, where ho was received
with unbounded enthusiasm
by the people and
welcomed home by Edward
Everett. Before
liis return to England be
founded an institute
iu the
city where he bad achieved his early
success in
business, and gave $300,000 for the
purpose, which he placed in the hands of trusses in the city of Baltimore.
This sum has
■ nee been increased
to $1,000,000, and an institute founded which is to
furnish a free library, courses of lectures, an
academy of music
gallery of art and accommodations fur the
...

Marylani Historical Society.
Having thus endowed his native

town and
the city in which he had
spent twenty years of
h.s early business
life, Mr. Peabody bethought
him how he could best
discharge a similarduty
toward the great capital which he
had adopted
for the home of his
manhood.

“From

a com-

paratiyely early period of my commercial life
he said in

’’

1862,

“I had resolved in
my own
mind that, should
my labors be blessed with
success, I would devote a portion of the
property tiius acquired to promote the
intellectual,
mcral and physical welfare
and comfort of my
fellow men, wherever, from
circumstances or
location, their claims upon me would be strongest; and he now made a liberal contribution
to the welfare of his fellow men
in the
of

city

London, where be bad acquired a large portion
of bis wealth. Hon. Charles
Francis Adams,
Lord Stanley, Sir J. Emerson
Tennent, Mr.
Curtis M. Lamson, and Mr. Junius
Morgan

named as trustees, in whose hands
he
placed the sum of £150,000, to be used, as be
said, “to ameliorate the condition of the poor
and needy of this great
metropolis.” The manner in which this noble
charity has beeu carried into execution is
already familiar to the
were

public.
In 1866 Mr. Peabody
contemplated another
visit to his native
land, and before leaviog
England added another £100,000 to his munifi”
cent gift to the poor of Loudon. He
received
the most gratifying
acknowledgments of his

generosity from
steadily refused

numerous

public bodies,

hut
any public demonstration of
regard from the people or the authorities of
the cilj of London. It was even
proposed to
confer upon him a
Baronetcy, Grand Cross or
Order of the Bath, but he at once made known
his uuwillinguess to receive
any such compliment and when pressed to montion
what token
of gratitude be would
accept, said:—“A letter
from the Queen ot England, which I
may
carry across the Atlautio and deposit as a memorial of one of her most faithful sons.” Before his departure Queeu Victoria sent him an
Oil

frurr-Ukli Inftmn

-’

1_
“v

aj.i|;iciei«UUU

of hia “more than
princely munificence,” and
desiring him to accept a miniature portrait ol
harseif as a further “assurance of her

there seemed to be a rivalry
among all classes to do honor to their great
benefactor. A subscription had been headed
by the Prince ot Wales in 1867 for a statue of

conspicuous position
Peabody,
near the Koyal Exchange, in London, “as a
testimony ot the deep feeling and gratitude
entertained by the British people for his mu-

Mr.

to occupy

nificent donations for the benefit of the Loudon poor.” The statue was completed iu
bronze by tlie American sculptor, W. W. Story, and, during Mr. Peabody’s absence from
England in the summer of 1869, was dedicated
with becoming ceremonies, the Prince of
Wales presiding on the occasion, and Mr. Motley, the American Minister, delivering an ap-

propriate address.
Mr. Peabody never married, but had constantly showed a strong attachment for the
membeisof his owu
family,distributing among
them at various times gifts
amounting in all
to 81,400,000.
He died at his residence iu Eaton
Square,
London, at 111-2 o’clock Thursday night.

We have leceived

Danvers.
Notwithstanding his “more than princely
munificence” to the poor of
London, his greatest benefactions were
still reserved for his
own

country, and during his visit in
I860, he scattered his gifts with a lavish
hand. He cave
825.000 to the Phillips

815.000

to the

Academy,

at

Andover;

Newburyport Library; $100 000
church as a monument to the
memory of his mother, in Georgetown, Mass. $io
000 to a library in the same town; $140,000 to
the Essex Institute at Salem; $5000 to the lito

build

brary

a

Thetford, Vermont, where he spent
the year with his grandfather when a boy;
820 000 to the Massachusetts Historical Society;
8150.000 to lound a Professorship and Museum
of American
Archaeology at Cambridge; the
at

same

sum lor a similar
purpose to Yale College; the last 500,000 of the fund
already mentbu
Eeah-^y Institute at Baltimore;
t0 ‘V
Maryland Historical Society;
820.000 to .„e Kenyon College,
and

ii“"elfor

Ohio;
$15,000
a library at Georgetown, D.
C.; besides
ol
*be crowning donation $1,500,000 to build up
the cause of education in the South. This last
fund was placed in the hands of trustees of the

highest character

for integrity and zealous interest in the cause of
education, and was to he
applied to assist schools and to promote the education ot the people, without
distinction of
race or color, in. he Southern
States. An appropriate acknowledgment of this last generous
gift was made by the Government ol the United States. A costly and elegant gold
medal
was presented to him in pursuance of an
act
of Congress, bearing on one side a tine profile
and
on
the
other the
portrait of the recipient,

inscription.
The people of the l'niled States to George
Peabody, in acknowledgment ot bis beneficent
promotion ol universal education.
Having remained in this country long enough
to see that all hi* benefice ol purposes were
likely to be carried out in the fullest manner,
and to roeeive ample aaourannea ol the grateful
rogard, not to aay devoted afiertmn of his M-

nnd

f'liicago

copy of the Daily Enterprise newspaper, published at East Saginaw,
Mich., which contains an elaborate report
upon the Trans-Continental Railway,by Hon.
J. F. Driggs, a member of the 38th, 39th and
40th Congress, addressed to the Common
Council of East Saginaw, upon tlie Oswego
a

Hon. Mr. Driggs. represented not only tlie
City of East Saginaw but also tbe Saginaw
Valley, by special election, and was made permanent President of the Convention over
which he presided with characteristic dignity
and ability.
Mr. Driggs is well known in Maine, many
of his eoastituents having emigrated Irom
the lumbering districts of our State. He was
member of the committee on coast and
frontier defences of which Hon. John H.
Rice of Bangor was Chairman, who visited our
a

1804, although Mr. Driggs himself
unable to accompany the Committee on
their tour. He proved an efficient friend of
Maine in the 40th Congress in passing the
Act to pay Maine and Massachusetts for the
land taken for settling under the fourth article of the

Treaty of Washington, the payment of which, alforded timely and efficient
aid last year to the European and North
American Railway.
Mr. Drigg’s report gives a summary of the
doings of the Convention, and in conclusion
says “It was my intention, on returning home,
to have made a personal report to your Honorable body; and also to have urged the necessity of a public meeting or meetings, here and
elsewhere on the line,in order that the advantages to he gained, and already secured might
not^be lost by the inactivity of our ettizens.
But, being unavoidably called away on business, I am compelled to submit this imperfect report in writing. And in conclusion
permit me to add, that I hope your honorable
body will follow up your action, and tbe suggestions made, by issuing a call for a convention of the people of our State, especially of
Northern Michigan, to meet in this city, at as
early a practical day as you may think proper, to further and secure the object in view.
The resolutions and acts of the convention,
looking for the shortest route to Europe, via
Pobtland, have already been published in
the proceedings of the
convention, and doubtless read by you all, and therefore need not
be repeated by me here.”
Railroads al the East.

The European and North American Railway from St. John west will be opened for
business to Hart’s Mills in connection with
the Fredericton branch, ou the 17th of the
present month, so that railway communica.
tien between St. John and Freterickton will
be enjoyed for the first time during the com-

ing

winter.

This is

regarded

matter of
importance bv the neonle of both cities. The
as

a

distance of 90 miles, is
kept up in the summer months by daily line
of steamers, but the closing of
navigation has
heretofore interrupted business to a very great
degree in the winter months.
A further section of the E. & X. A. Railway of New Brunswick will be open for trafic
in Dec. to the line of the New Brunswick and
Canada Railway 80 miles west of St. JohnTrains will run down ten miles on the N. B.
& C. Railroad to the St. Stephens
branch, over
which trains now run to the villages of St.

by water,

connection

Stephens

and

lais will be

a

Calais, so

that St. John and Ca-

by Railway for a distance of 108 miles during the coming winter.
From Calais west passengers are carried
over the Lewey’s Island Railroad 22 miles to
Princeton, thence by stages across the country about 50 miles to Lincoln Centre on the
line of the E. & N. A. Railway Company of
Maine. By taking the morning train from
Lincoln to Bangor, passengers reach Portland
over the Maine Central Railroad at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon.
The E. & N. A. Railway Company of Maine
run their line to Mattawamkeas 00 miles from
Bangor. The Company has located its line
connected

the

Mattawamkeag and continue on
miles, striking the
Calais Turnpike in Danforth 34 miles from
across

the north bank about 15

On this section of 34 miles
there is no work at this time in progress.
From the Calais Turnpike to the boundary

Mattawamkeag.
line,

a

distance nf 92 miles

tlie wnrlr ia

grossing and the bridge across the St. Croix
just below tlie foot of the great Lake, with a
span oi 150 feet is nearly finished, as is also
the six miles of line from the boundary, to the
present completed portion of the E. & N. A
Railway of New Brunswick.
If the section from
Mattawamkeag to Danforth is put in progress and pushed with
vigor
during the coming winter, the line can be
opened through to St. John during the year
I 1870.
_

personal

ieelintrs.
This portrait was paiuted ou
ivory
and framed in gold and
gems, and bears the
inscription, furnished by the Queen herself,
“Presented by the Queen to George
Peabody,
Esq., the benefactor of the poor of London.”
t has been
deposited, will, the Queen’s letter,
in the
Peabody Institute at

a

State in

At the time of the grea* International Exhibition in 1851, Mr. l'eabody came forward and
furnished the necessary funds to enable his

following

England, loo,

was

American affans was ever
alive, and at a time
when the credit of the
country was suffering
severely from the failure of some of the States
to meet their obligations *nd a
general derangement of the national
finances, he embarked
h s capital liberally in American
securities and
did much to restore confidence in the
good
faith of our Government.

In the

In

Convention.

Peabody

rtf

tion.

Railroad.

negotiations, which were concluded

in

consciousness growing upon him that if he
would once more visit his
native land, it
should be done
immediately, he set sail far
America in the
Spring of 1869. Arrived in
this
country, he made visits to several prominent citizens, and
finally returned to the quiet
home of his nephew in Danvers. But not yet
could his generosity rest, and during the summer he added 81,000,000 to the Southern Educational Fund, made a liberal donation to the
Washington University, in Virginia, and numerous gilts to his relatives aud friends.
As
he passed around among the people, now
bowed with the weight of years aud enfeebled
by disease, he never failed to receive tokens of
gratitude and testimonials of heartlelt venera-

Portland, Rutland, Onwrgo

than one occasion was entrusted
by the
Slate of Alaryland with important financial

more

ot the people.
lu 1837, Air.

low countrymen, Mr. Peabody again returned
England, and while there added yet another
£100,000 to his gilt for the benefit of the London poor. His health now
and the
to

New Hampshire Items.

Rochester, N. H., will vote on three questions on Nov. 9th, viz: the Constabulary law;
whether the town will take stock to the
amount of $20,000 in the Concord & Rochester Railroad; aud whether the town will take
stock in the Nashua & Rochester Railroad.

Obituauy.- Died in NT-W York Nov. 1,
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell, aged 62. Mrs. Mitchell was the widow of the late Josiah W.
Mitchell of Freeport in this State,a half brother of the late Chief Justice Whitman, and for
many years a prominent lawyer of the Cumberland Bar. lie died In 1852, leaving sever
al children. Mrs. Mitchell was a daughter of
Captain Judah Delano a native of Plymouth,
Mass,who moved to Portland near the close of
the last century, purchased of Joseph H. Ingraham the lot of land on the corner of State
and Danforth streets, and iu 1800 built the
briekhouse nowstanding there,which is owned
and occupied by our venerable fellow citizen,
Elias Thomas. In 1811 Mrs. Mitchell, then a
gay and beautiful young lady, married Elisha
P. Cutler, a distinguished lawyer residing in
North Yarmouth, then In full practice at our
bar; he was a brilliant advocate, a sound lawyer, and a man of fine person and manners.
He was the representative of North Yarmouth in the

Legislature of Massachusetts

three years, and was taking high rank a3 a
debater and politician as well as
lawyer, when
he was suddenly cut down iu the midst of bis

usefulness and

honors, in 1813, at the age of
by consumption. By Mr. Cutler she had
one son who
bearing his father’s name is now
a merchant doing business in
Boston, living
in Charlestown, Mass. In 1812, she married
Mr. Mitchell, and for forty years she
faithfully
and kindly conducted his
household, and
brought up a large family, of which six remain, three sons and three daughters, to do
33

honor to the memoiy of an affectianate and
ever faithful parent.
Her remains were interred in Freepcrt on the 4th instant.
Matveis

of

Electricitf.

cult,

if not

impracticable grade,

we

have tak-

pains to inquire of the best authority
that subjeet, the engineers.
They inform

en

on
us

tlie highest grade
ijat.
Rochester

in a mile between
and the summit of tlie Blue Hills
in Stratford, is
eighty feet, and that tlie maximum grade is reached
but a tew times between tins city and the Blue Hills. It is len
lrom
miles
Rochester to tlie Blue Hills which
are lour hundred and fifty feet above Rochesis no continuous grade of
There
ter.
ei"hty
feet which will exceed a mile and a half. The
the
on
Snncook
Valley Road is
highest grade
a hundred and six feet, and as that is a “practhe
of tho,e to
in
judgment
ticable” route,
whom our grade, twenty-six feet less, is an
insuperable obstacle, we do not see that we
shall be obliged to give up our project for lack
ot its feasibility.
On tbe other hand, if our
friends who are about to vote on appropriations will come up to tbe mark, they may be
assured that tlie Concord and Rochester Road
will be a
reality. Concord means business.—

Patriot

Sale of Timber Lands.—We learn from
tbe Bangor Whig that J. B. Foster sold at
suction Thursday at the Penobscot
Exchange,
all the timber lauds belonging to tlie
Bangor
and Piscataquis Railroad
The at-

Company.

tendance was large and tbe bidding spirited.
The whole sale amounted to $40,956 20.
George W. Ladd fought “B " R 10 at 42
vent* per acre.

C. l>. Bryant,
K«q
at 58 cents
per acre.
per tert.
G#*. btoUoD.
per lew

bought west half 7 R 28

bought ft,
E$q bought ft,

B 15 at 75 rent*
H 15 at 5ft

excuses

where there

was not

one

for

bloodthirsty coadjutors.

The subject of bankiug will bo
agitated in
Congress at an early day. The West and
South are bent on the.passage of a free
banking
law. The administration is
already favorable
to it, if it can bo based on coin. The
struggle
will be at this point, as most of the Southern
and Western members demand free banking
on currency.
One or two members who hare
arrived express the opiniou that a compromise may be agreed on, which will require
that all banks shall redeem fifty per cent, of
their notes in coin. The Senate is more con-

Ruhmkorffcoil lights the gas. The mechanism is not affected by atmospheric changes, but
certain as well as rapid in execution. The

great economy ot the plan is apparent.

Ji
the manual labor of a score and ntoie
of street lamp-lighters will at once be done by

adopted,

lightning.
The latest application of this wizard’s power
is seen in the electric organ at Sydenham palace.
An English organ builder is the inventor.
To open the pipe valve ordinarialy, re-

quires

time and strength with the intervention
of complicated levers. Not so here. A gentle
pressure on the clavier begets an instant transmission of motion to the orifice of the pipe.—
Blown by steam, played by iightuing what
next?
The influence of electricity in ripening
apples, pears and other fruits has been shown by
M. Blondeau of the French Academy of SciNot only did they grow up quicker,hut
and vigorous.
Even dullards
among children can really be electrified into
smartness! Our School Committees will find
ample use for the article.
ences.
more

hardy

New Mercantile Regulation at Havana.
An agreement has Leen signed by all the prominent merchants of Havana, to go intoeffect on
the 1st of December next, in relation to
weights and tares of sugars in boxes and hogsheads, in order to obtain uniformity throughout the Island, and also to correspond with
the customs of foreign markets. They agree
not to buy muscovado sugars unlesss the hogsheads are refilled when the weight is less than
sixty arrobes of 1500 lbs. The filling up will
he for account of the vender, and the empty
hogsheads will remain at his disposition. The
expeuse of filling and cooperage will be paid
by (he purchaser. The value of the hogsheads
to be 841-8 each, if deposited in the wareV,,«. if

Y.

.A

—

,:_A.

-------

»u»wiyjug

expense in shipping the expense will he
The tare will remain at 12 per et. gross

LI KJl V

$4

1-2.

weight.

For receiving and weighing sugars, 15
days
will be allowed, counting from the date of the
order for delivery. The tare on each box of
sugar will be 15 per cent, from the gross
weight after deducting the weight of the ease-

shooks.
Anecdote of Admiral Farraout.—The
following anecdote of Admiral Farragut, we
believe, has not appealed in print. While at

Orleans, the officers of the Susquehanna,
probably desirous of going North, represented
the ship as greatly in need of repairs. A board
New

of survey was appointed to examine and report on her condition. In due time the report
was handed to the Admiral.
After reading it

carefully, he remarked: I find nothing
but generalities in this
report; it does not
pear that anything is broken in the machinery, or that anything is specially wrong about
her.”
Then follow ed a dialogue between the Admiral and Engineer:
Admiral. What is the matter with the vessel ?

over

ap°

Engineer. General debility, sir.
Admiral. That’s very definite; what do
you
by general debility ?
I
mean that she is
Engmeer.
very weak in

mean

many of her parts, and not safe.

Admiral.

Still quite definite; now, tell me,
anything wrong in her movements ?
Engineer. Yes, sir; she cannot be reversed; i. e., she cannot be managed in backing
her, sir.
Admiral. Is that the only
thing wrong in
is there

her movements ?

Engineer. Yes, sir;

I believe so.
Admiral. She will then answer my purI
do
not
want
a
pose;
vessel in my fleet to
move backward«.
He then tore the report info pieces. Nothing more was heard of the debility” of the

Susquehanna.

Among

the

IIHU,
Newport, Nov 4,1869.
The morning stars are looking down
brightly
on old
Sunapee and the other mountains round
about this beautiful town. Not
Newport by
the Sea, nor Newport by
lake

smiling Magog
hills, lovely, not only in its
midsummer beauties, but even now, when October’s banners are furled and a lew
days of
Indian summer, quiet and warmth
precede the
coming of winter.
Newport is a stirring place. Yesterday we
looked again into some of its
factories, as we
have before, along tire banks of Sugar
river,
but

Newport

of the

which is one of tbe finest water powers in the
State. First, is that of Dexter
to

Ricards,

whom, doubtless,

this place is more indebted
than to any other individual for the
position it
bolds. He is one of those Christian,
capitalists
who is interested alike in the material and
social advancement ot his
community, and has
devoted his rare business ability to the accomof
this
plishment
object for many years past.—
He turns out from his mill the well-known D.
It. I\ flannel at the rate of two thousand
yards
a day. Further
along is Newportville,where the

factory of Coffin & Nourse has built up a little
Tillage about the Granite State Mills. Last
month 48,000 yards of superior blue mixed

twilled flannel were manufactured, yet the orders outrun the supply, and an enlargement of
the works is an immediate
The

proprietors have introduced

necessity.

Besides these leading manufactories, there
are smaller ones which cannot bo here mentioned, all of which will receive a new impulse
next

the

year,
Portland, Rochester & Rutland route is finished, at least as far as Newport. A new hotel just up, in addition to the
as

Newport House, which is well kept by E. L,
Putney, will give ample accommodations.
This mountain town has been the home of
men and women not unknown in the walks of
literature. Last evening we took tea with
Miss Mary Dwinell Chell:s, well known as the
authoress of “Old Sunapee,” “Deacon Sims’

Prayers,”

which took

$300 price. “Out of
the Eire,” and “Effle Wingate’s Mission,” the
a

just
already making a stir
among reviowers. The N. T. Weekly, with an
actual circulation of 300.000, is to give to the
public her last story, “Orah NelsoD.” She is
also under engagement with Boston
publishers
for a scries of volumes this winter.
The popularity she is
winning is the desert
ed reward ol
talent, industry and Christian consecration.
Of the beauty ot this
spot much might be
written, but we leave Portlanders to enjoy it,
as they may another year
by a direct ride from
the sea. Newport raises about
and
latter

out and

$75,000,

Claremont, adjoining, about $100,000 for ibe
new road, already located through these valCasco.
leys and over these lofty hills.

gale, with rain and sleet, prevailed
day Friday at Bnflalo.

A terrible
ed all

The government corral at Fort Harki r, K mia», waa struck bv ligntnlng and sixty mules
killed.
A dispatch from Norfolk
says the schooner
B. K.
Woodbury, from Rock port for Baltimore,
is ashore on
Body Island. The steamer Resolute has goo* to her assistance.

Co.,97 Exchange Street.

ANDERS soN*
333 Congress St.,

The best assortment
novo-3t

Has just

Be BEAUTiFtrL.—If you desire
beauty you
should use Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
a
It gives soft, refined, satin-like texture
to
the Complexion, removes
Bedness

fading

A lull line ot the

Grey
Corsets,

German & Dometic Corsets l

Hosiery

notices.

_

ME1\’

ple,

The Maine Farmer is glad to learn that Rev.
C. B. Moor of Augusta, is rapidly recovering
from the injury received by bim several weeks
since, and will no doubt be able to resume his
professional duties withiu a very few weeks,
Prom present indications it is believed that the
perfect use of the injured limb will be restored
to him.
The catalogue of Colby ITniversity shows an
attendance ot 52 students. The course of study
has been modified, so that the higher mathematics and the ancient languages are now
elective studies after the second term of the
Sophomore year, and the modern languages,
natural science or civil engineering may be
taken as substitutes. Tbe first prizo for preparation for college was awarded this year to
G. H. Sturdy, fitted at the Augusta High
School, and the second to G. M. Smith, fitted
at tbe Waterville Institute.

Bargains in Foliar Packages

Under-Shirts!

Merino Under-Vests at 80c, 88c, $1, 1.25. 1.50, 2,3 00.

Tlia Bonds

dtl'

New Worsted Goods!

LINCOLN COUNTY.

At the present term of the Supreme Judicial
Court for Lincoln county at Wiscasset, Elizabeth Mink was divorced from her husband,
Henry Mink. The parties live in Waldoboro,
and are upwards of 70 years of age.
They
have lived together 47 years, and are the parents of 24 children.
Cause cruelty and desertion. Divorce decreed and libellee to pay
libellant $500 in lieu of alimony, with dower
in all land (of libellee.
COUNTY.

The Democrat says the remaining family of
the late Judge Cole are to move to Portland
this week.

Buckfield, with a population of 1705, has 97
persons 70 years of age and over, or one in 17
of its inhabitants'
The Oxford Democrat says the snow storm
of last Saturday was a rouser for tbe season.
We hear big stories from the northern part of
the county, such as four feet in Andover and
vicinity, aud one foot in Peru.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Two feet of snow fell upon the Mattawamkeag aDd two and a half leet upon the West
Branch f the Penobscot last week, says the

Bangor Whig.
The Whig says

thirteen car loads of sheep
were brought down upon tbe European and
North American railroad Tuesday eveniug,
and were immediately sent off on the Maine
Central.
The Bancor Whig states that Mr. Louis
Reynolds, a butcher in the emDlov of James
»mitb, Jr., broke bis leg in a singular and serious manner on Wednesday.
He was engaged in killing sheep, knocking them on the
head with a hammer, when, missing the animal lie brought the hammer with full iorce
upon his leg just below the knee, breaking the
bone Bhort off. It will Jay him up for some
time.
SOMEBSET COUNTY.

On Friday of last week as we learn from the
Dellie the only child of Augustine
Sarah Wyman of Skowhegan, was so
badly burned that she lived only about eleven
hours after the occurrence. As bright and
happy in spirit as one could be, she was
amusing herself by collecting snow and melting it on a stove, where her clothes were
drawn into the fire. Iu a moment, and before
any one could reach her, she was enveloped in

New

Fancy Goods,
Jewelry, Collars,
Cuffs, Handkfs,
At

prije netting

ing the safest and

Cheapest

Investment

now ofleriug in tliis market.
City Debits about
$1,250,000
Against which ther hare a
Sinking Fund of over
$033,000

Pin At

BONDS!
6*8.

25.000 Belfast 6'8.
10 000 Cincinnati 7 S-10.
10.000 Chicago 7*8.
10,000 St. Louis 6*s.
10,000 St. Louis County 7*8.
5,000 Cools County 7*s.
5.000 Portland 6*s.
2.000 State of Maine 6*8.
&

BARRET,

market Rales.

)

Stylish.

Photograph Gallery
St., Boyd Block,

WALDO

COUNTY.

The Belfast Age says a very pleasant occurrence came oft at Siockton on the 21st ult., in
ihe golden wedding of Mr. John Griffin and
wife. It was held at the old homestead where
they have lived most of the time during their
fifty years of married life, and was attended by
a large company of relatives and
friends, including children, grandchildren, and greatgrandchildren. One couple, Capt. William
Clifford and wife of Searsport, were present
who were at the wedding fifty years ago, and
with a few others are the only survivors of
eighty or more who were there present.
The Belfast Journal says Wheelwright Stevens of Searsport, owns a cow that has produced four calves in fifteen months—two pairs
of twins. He wants to know if anybody’s
cow has beaten or even equalled it.
The Toumal says C. W. Hanscom, who disappeared from Belfast, leaving a letter stating
his intention to commit suicide, has been seeu
at Brunswick.
On being accosted by Dr.
Monroe’s sod, who is a student there, he acted
strangely, and at last took to his heels and ran.

8 Standing Cards. 1 00
4 Standing Cards.
ftO
9 Union Cards.
5°
36 Tin-Types.
25
B3F*Oval Frames of all kinds cheap lor cash.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Several persons were poisoned in Calais, last
Saturday by eatiDg cheese. The parties experienced a burning sensation in the stomach,
accompanied by excessive thirst and severe
cramp with violent retching. They are all recovering. The cheese is to be analysed for the
purpose of discovering what ingredients it
contains.
The Eastport Sentinel says the Frontier
Steamboat Company contemplate running tho
steamer Queen between Calais and Eastport
the coming winter.
A petition is being circulated for signatures
in Eastport, to he presented to the Legislature,
asking the right of female suffrage.
Head

Lacey’s

Advertisement

under

the

head of want.*.
Cement Fipe is used profitably for sink, cellar, and privy drains, for sewers, culverts,
chimneys, blow-pipe, well sides, etc.
“The

wav

fo

was my
Balsam.

of the transgressor is harj

cough

I*”

till I took Warren’s

Cough

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

Large line White and Colored Nubias fortydollar and a quarter, at Kaler.
Bowen & Merrill’s, No. 3, Free Street Block.
two cents to one

Extra Premiums Given
To good energetic men or
women, in addition to
our regular terms,
Send for Circulars, with com-

cent!”

See that the drain is in good order before
the ground freezes, and if a Dew one is required, there is nothing better than cement
P'Pe-

_

William L. Wilson & Co., No. 85 Federal
street, have just received from Baltimore the
largest and best stock of Canned Fruits that
was ever offered in this
city, at prices within
t he reach of everybody.

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill are selling ladies’, misses’and children’s felt, straw, velvet
plush and satin hats from 5 cents to $1.00. No
other concern can do it. They give
you all
the nobby styles of their own manufacture at
less than wholesale prices. Go and get one.
The Conqregationalibt
15

Cornhill, Boston,
by those

and

claims

Kecordeb,

a list of writers
of any other journal in
It leads all other papers of its
denomination in circulation, and with uew
type and other improvements, will have far

not excelled
the country.

greater attractions the coming year than ever
belore. It now reports Henry Ward Beechri’s
lecture-room talks every week, has a Sabbath
school department, gives three to four columns
of caretully condensed religious
intelligence,
has

agricultural department, under the
charge of a practical aud thoroughly educated
an

Address II A It

r-

CO., Harllord,
ocUsulm

All persons who may have occasion to use
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly for these purposes. No
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those

purchased of the State Agent, and they can he
on as pure and of standard
proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
relied

public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Agency.
J unc 17,18(59. dtfsn

Portland

*

Ogdensburg

It. B.

In accordance with a vote ot the Directors of the
Portland & Ogdensburg It. R. Company, at a
meeting held on the 19tli inst, I hereby notify the
subscribers to the Stock of said Railroad, that an
assessment of Five Dollars per Share has been laid
on said Stock, due and payable on tlie
eighth day of
November inst, at the Treasurers office, corner ot
Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Nov. 1st, 1869.
Treasurer P. & O. It. R. Co.

Hartford

Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

Superphosphate
Standard

Fertilizer for All Crops.

list ot

premiums

d&wlt.

Black

Sets, 25 cts. 50cts. 75 cts. and $1,00 a set.
Bracelets, 1 cent a pair.
Plated Sets, Solid Gold Seta, Ivory Sets, &c.t &c.,

..

Contains lO per cent* Soluble Phosphoric Acid.

2per

cent.

Ammonia.

!

!

Cost,

England Office,

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.

Wholesale agents.
lallsNly

$58 per Ton
A

to

City.

Farmers.

For sale by all druggists.
no2

Only 75

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

june3-s>d«S:wlyr
Wilbor’o Cod Liver Oil and l ime.—The
friends of persons who have been restored from
confirmed consumption ly.be use ot this orig-nul
parties themselves
preparation, and the gratelul
have, by recommendtug it and acknowledging its

giveu the article a
wonderfuljeflcacy,
ity in New*England. The Cod Liver

vast p >pularOil is in this
its unpleasant tiste.au
is
tendered doubly effective in being coupled with the
lime, which is iiSrlf a restorative principle, supplying nature with just the agent and assistance required to heal and reform the disca rd lungs. A. B.
WILBUR, No. lbG Court Street, Boston, is the proeodlwsnNov.fi.
prietor. Sold by all druggists.

combination robber I

oi

OP PORTLAND.
Friday, Nay, 3.
ARRIVED.

Steamer New

Brunswick, Winchester, St John

Eastport lor Boston.
Brig Pheuix. (Danish) Meitstell, Malaga,
wlih

NB,

via

taisins to order
Sch Giraffe, Parker,

Mills

43

days

New York,—iron to Rolling

Scb Lconiine. Pratt, New York.
Scb Magnolia, Mann, Boston.
S< b Jerusba Baker, Barbenck, Boston.
Scb Belie Barbour, iBr) Bissett, Boston, to load ter

Valuation.

Sid 4th. sob Gov

Coney. Erskine.

BPAWTUCKET-Ar3d,

Augusts

Dolphl^LavIs, Horn

ach

N BWPORT—Ar 3d, steamer
Eudcaver, Thompson
1
Portland mr New York.
Ar Iih. sch. P S Lindsev, Emery,
tor
Ellzxbethport
Boston Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, irom Wood's Hole tor
Charleston; Cauima. Mudgett, Bangor lor Bridgeport.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 4th inst, *cbs John Griffin.
Coombs,Wilmington lor Boston; Otranto, Hammond
Elizabeth port lor do.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2d, ach Corvo, Picketing, Now
York lor Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 4th. brigs Cbimborazoo, Coombs.
Philadelphia; Alex Milliken Lord, Kondout. s'”#
Alaska. Clark, Phllude pbia : Matansas, Bragdon,
Kondout; A returns. Smith, and Reno, Foster, do;
Yankee, Lewis, Bangor.
I'elow brig oeo Htrris, Irom Savannah
Cld 4th, •hip Pbaro-,
Collier, San Francisco; sch
Henrv A, Wade. Waldoboro.
Ar 5th. ship Wm
Woodbury,
McLellan, Llyerpool
ept 5 via Queenstown oc> 6; brigs George Hanis,
Blan hard, >atlila R ver 18tb nit: Golden liead, Dow
name », uaggeit, do
ui.auwipum
J m Brown,
Bain, do schs Alpha, Munson, Philadelphia; Ko»suih, Smith, and Express, Lunt, Elizabetbport; Ned
Sumpter, tEigoins, and Lucy Ames, Eianaeis, P.ondout: Mm McLoon. Hacked. New York.
Cld ftth. ship .John
Runyan. Gilm re, New Orleans
brig .larinio, Murdeu,cieniuegos; scbsIdaJ. Sad*,a

m

p°oiand

;

Susan &

Fbeue,

:
Thom^o*P.miVno0”"’ Ba,{ll'y'
BOt'k- Mary C Dyer> Con<>“e?t'
,nddA.D,VffinHa:nry
3uDcbN.yE^hr»m: ffvsaThayer> EockiaDd;

Alb* n» Smith,
Asian.,
y
Cobb, Ingraham, New York. Elizabethport;
Anderson,
J!h;. hrl* Minnie Millet,
Larrabee, Elizabeth port.
4l,Vr “,b 0«w»d Island, McImire Ko. klan.i tor\r
New York.
,cbs "entile, Keanedy. New York, Agnes. Young. Elizabethoort; Paul
.STPOkt’ f^'u.^it,tLcwJ:\LuBt R°ndout.
r>

^l/nnP-wSwEi
InViri1

d,N^.BvUBYP?RT-Ar4"'?

‘^th, ,ch
Po*rtlandP^Kl~^ld
Cld 2

Me,ro#e» Uugglna,

tor

scbs Lizzie J Clark, Clark, and Spartel,
nir ^or* *n^' Good Intent, Hillyard do.
BUCKSPORT—Sld 3d, barque Hancock, (new)
Col ins, oi and tor Boston.
ulb.

FOREIGN PORT*.
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, ship Harvest Queen, Jansen, San Francisco.
A
at St J ago 24th ult, brig Mm
Mason, Small
Boston.
Ar at Havana 24th ult, barque IJnPn.
Gamage

Cardin'. ZKtb, brig Ueo Burnham. fticLellan New*
York; 29th, barque Cardenas, Sundherg, do.
Sid 23d. harouc MerHnuc, N.chols boston; 28tb
*
brig Redwood Gardiner, do
Cld z9t i. barque John Griffin, D twnev. New York
in port 30th ult, nar.me Norton
Sover, Bibber,
for Boston
brigs Mary E Hin s. H .stings for New
Orlcuns; Poinsett, Sncw, tor North or Hat,eras: J
Polledo, Dyer, tor Baitimoie
Ar at Ma auzas 22d ult, brig Jeremiah.
Ford, Baltimore; ‘43d. sell Vesta. Rogers, Philadelphia.
Cld 25th, narque Andes, sbeppurd, sagua
Ar at Cardenas 2*ih, barque Jane Adaiii e, Hutchinson. Philadelphia; brig fCita M Tucke, Tucker,
Matanzas.

Sid 26th brigs Nellie Hustced. Kimball, Calbarien;
Gu’ding Star, Orav, lor North o» llaferas
Ar at Montreal 1st inst, steamer St
David, Scott,
Gia-gow.
Ar at St John, NB. 4th inst, brig J H Lane,
Sbute,
Boston.

NPO&KN.
Sept 30, lat 14 10 N. Ion 118 W, ship Ivanboo. from
San Francisco tor Llvernoo'.
Oct in. oft Capes ot Florida, barque R A
Allen,
from Sagua for Falmouth, E.
Oct ?8, ort Cape Clear, brig E P Swe%
Pendleton,
irom Portland tor Savannah.
Nov—, lat 42 2ft. 1-n r,931, ship C B Hazelttne,
irom Antwerp tor Boston.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Room

Papers,
Papers,
Papers.

Room
Room
Geo. L.
97

& Co,

Lothrop

Exchange St.,
Has

on

baud

one

of

the largest and

Best Assortments
-OF

Room

Papers

To be found iu Portland, which they

At the

are

selling

Lnwest Prices,

Very

FALLSTYLES
JUST RECEIVED l
Which wo are Selling a. Chi up
the old.

Now

is

the

Time to

a.

Buy

I

Remnants for Onc-IIalf of tbe Cost.
The only exclusive dealer in Portland.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO.,
97 Exchange Street.
Nov 6-dtf

A

on

the State Valuation will

hearing ot parties from the several cities,
towns and plantations desiring ir, at the Senate
Chamber in itngu^ta, the first, second and fourth
a

weeks ot

November.

hearing

of the owners of Wild Land*?,
place from the fith te the 11th day ot
December, each day intlusive.
oc30sn2w
SETd SCAMMAN, Chairman.
at

the

a

Scb Duke of Newcastle, (Br) Hunt, Boston, to load
for St Jobn. NB.
Sch Swanton, Cates. Boston.
Scb Queen ot the West, staples, Gloucester.
Sih LmeHne Robeits, Wiscasset.
Sch Henry Clay, Stratton, Franklin for New York.
Scb J C iiarraden, Joy, Steuben lor Boston.

CLEARED.
Scb Portland, (Br) Nelson. Windsor, NS—Fiank R

same

WELL €O ML ’8

Liver Regulator
-AND

Curer !

Dyspeptic

is ail
remedy for the LIVKR
an 1 K1DNKYS. when diseased. It is
compounded ot several of the best KooU. tierb* and Bnrka
known, which act directly on the LIVKR and KID-

extraordinary

THIS

NKYS, correcting Digestion, Purging the Blood,
Kcgulatiug the Nervous System Coring Pain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back, Head,|Neok and Limbs.Sinking and Paintnoss 01 the Stomach, Weakueas ol the
Limb* Languulue.., Yellowneze ot the
Eyes .ml
Skin, Jaundice, Pain In the Bones, Dvspepsia, Dry
Cough, bore throat, Night Sweat*, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness.
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

Hf .Jt.** * valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
syphilitic Diseases,ami all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor In the Stnmaeh and Bowe>s,C'u*tivcness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree from Calomel ami
Aloes—baa all the good properties ol those Drug*
and uouei.l the bad. This is a
■•urrly Vegel.
lieiziedy, sate lor all.
W# Sold by all Druggists

and Medii Inc

Dealer*,

Ban eft.
Scb Tropic Bird, (Br) Barbcric,
Barrett.
Scb Gazelle, Winslow, Boston.

St Jobn, NB—F R

Successful

by

LAW OF CORPORATIONS.
HT“Tbo publishers respectfully announce that
they now have ready a NEW EDITION of this extremely valuable work. A large edition was sold in
lew months; and tie book bas met with the highest commoudariou Irom tbe Legal profession and
fiom officers of moneyed
corporations, Public
Officers. &c.
a

iuia num gives tne wuule LAW
OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CORPORATIONS of
every
kind. It presents the American Aojudica'tons cf
general inierest, and gives a lull se'ertiou 01 English
Cases. There is no other work which is so tamable
to all in ai y way eonnceted with
Corpoia ions. Is-

sued In

one extra large
royal octavo volume, over
1,1)00 pages. Bound in the best Law sheep. Price
MO. bent by mail or express, prepaid, upon receipt

price.

ot

•k^**1***. vnoRBls * ('•..Law Publishers,
OO Naim street, Ret* Verb.
nov6-2t

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Also Proprietor ol the Great Germau Cough Remedy
Price $1.00.

YARMOUTH, ME.

have taken the store

No.
and

IS

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Es.aya fwr »'•■■! Mew, on Ibe evils ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help tor the erring and
unfortunaie. Seat in seated letter envelopes, Dee
»l charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
•ep2.v»N dJtw3m

Miulo'l

Nqimra),

prepared to turnl h their old triends and
cusiomera, an I all new oaee, with eveiy kind of
are

Meat and Vegetable !
usually kept In

November 8,1*49

a

flrrt ila»a

ProvL'Ioa

diw.

WANTED.
A
to

FIRST-CLASS btisine«e-m <u.( arpent.r or buM•*, Ir.re red)

fio

a

r*l will,

s

one

that

c*n

<

t>um4U ,

god M'-uft y,

r

LAeK.Y.

a’ the

non
u .k

Filnulun!

m

ft&au

V7U

^‘h T

“S.-'UItS *;S? WrS>

WAITED.

MEMORANDA.
Yankee, Lewis, at Bost on uom Bang >r, reports. when off Long Island, came in coUiaLo with
a schr and i-arried away bowsprit.
BrlgCbas HUkr. wb eh got a.hore at Tarpaulin
Cove, baa bewu gut afloat aad wi I be towed to Boston
for repairs.
Barque Don Jaafo, (new) Bonhofl, it Charleston
trow Darn ail* otta, had heavy gales on the namave
*
and sprung a leak.
BrigCvJoue, Cbamller. from New York tor Bos.
ton. with naval stores went mdore on Cattvhunk

Prase Other.
ing
■MU

Si

A fira'ar vbai.

Sch

-srst
K;
thetewwswass
Bxrge »««
4«h, amlreL^ViVe™
DO W ENT U: PORTN.

reT.'.N„en^|ClSC°~<-WJ

SMART

Ive bit from I. to I* yesre of age
A laawbnleua eDeylto.4.
Houwioe. wi-h e*

",ll' KlogHvher. CoUHowler, Rjwley.

Kb lT V Lowell. Leavitt do.
ORLEANS—Ari!9th ult, rblp D

NS,rort:
NEW

W

Cbap-

Mil er. New York.
PENSACOLA—Cid tfltb, rob Susan Stetaon, Barker Rio Grande.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar29ih, wb Mary A McCann,
Whitman. New Haven
PEBNANDINA—Ar 30th, brig B loung, Joy,
New fork.
Sid »i h. ach Koawell, Copp. Port Siwln.
SAVANNAH-SId 3#,h. sbi|* Alexandria, Brown,
and Crescent city, Coleflld, Liverpool.
m»n.

ac

t.

'be bu.:,r„,
jearm
at

ran

bear of

a sue*, on

by apply-

WA^i’EI).
SITUATION by
w*

a

young

man

Addreae, R. U

of M, not par-

Dally

Prra«

First National Bank.
VIDKND 01 two and a hall per rent. i.'J)
payable un and af>r Novo* u«r ittb
W. E GOULD, Cbki*r.
no*8«Uw
Portland, Now. 6.1989.

ADI

will be

2,1,1 ul*.
Starlight, Sea,^‘'iV.raT0N—Ar
y lio.ton, otj(, Helen M barque
Irom
v,

auglOS&wtfs

co7

S. WISSLOW &

on

Prcpai ed and Sold only by

Book /

OF THE

and all articles
Store.

Lauxchid—At Belfast 2d fnst, from the yard of
W bit** «& McGUverv, ship Leonora, 1513
tons, classed
Al nine vtars. She is owned by a con
piuiv ol about
thirty different person! in Bella*' and Searsport and
is to be commanded br Capr P Grim*. of
Searsport,
who will take her to New Orleans.
Also. 3d Inst, from the yard of C P
Carter, ship
Chandos. ISM tons, owned Wy Capt Uobt T Finny. of
Belfast, and parties in Bucksport. Boston and New
York.
At Tbomaston. 3d Inst, from the yard of Walker.
Sirumoi • A Dunn, sebr Louisa Blip.-. 560 tons, to be
commanded
Capt Strong, 01 St George.
At Ellsworth ut inst, irons >be yard of I M (iraat,
schr Kale Gram. 175 tons, owned by tbs builder.
Hall Bros, and K H Urcely.
See local department lor drscr pttou ol new yesacla
at tbia port.

Law

ABBOTT s’ DIGEST

St Jobn. NB.
The Commissioners
at*end to

A gents Wanted*

remedies the ill effects ot'bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—

PORT

Frames

in

10 Market Square, A. II. DODGE,
nov4snlw*
Formerly, Burnham**.

sept Gdtfsx

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no lidicuious tints;

JdLARIJSTE NEWS.

cents.

One Dozen on Cards Onlv 75 cents.
Call and examine Specimens.

discount to Dealers.

This

Ar 4th. barqne Pekin, Dakin. Troon
Sid 3d. ach Gen Marion, Poland, lor New
York ,vlor
Hoc-land.)

OFFTCES

PICTURES VERY CHEAP.

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,
Box 6013 New York

mouth.

Pays

jjnafly

And to

New

.,

Cauii!V IDENCE_Ar “* “b Uponla' Holmes, tram

happy

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of Boston.

Will enrich the blood and prevent It from becoming watery and weak, giving a heal by complexion,
restore th- appeiie invigorate the system, and art
these bitters are recommended to
vary palaiable,
all persons requiring a safe and valnub'e tonic to
impart toue and strength to the system.not given by
bitters merely stimulant in tneir effects; which, although they m *y possess tonic, vegetable properties
caunot give the strength to the blood which the
(Boa Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Grosman A Co., 305 Congress street
je 21-d6m sh

Murray,’

in

ot diseases of the pulmonary
Albums, 50 cts. 75 cts. $1.00 and $1,25
organs, or wnat is usua ly termed Consumption.
I am tully aware that there are many persons
Concertinas, $1,00. Accordian*, $1.00.
whose prejudices rule them so completely that
PocketKuives, 23 019.40 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. and
as
Writ*’
would
Jail
to
convince
Holy
“proolk strong
each.
themot the efficacy ot myremt'ies and that there
are others who, un 'er no circumstances, could be
Table Knives and Forks, 85 cts. $1, and $2, a set.
prevailed upon to admit their merits, simply Decause
Plated Goods ol every quality.
such an admission would prove detrimental to their
particular p**rsrnal interests.
Fortunately tor the welfare of mankind, these
doubting people form a comparatively sma'l portion
oi the community at large.
They are to be Jouud
here and there but. ompared wbh the great mass
Velvet Hats, 25 cents each.
ot tbeworln*g population, their numbers are so small
Plush and Satin Hats in endless variety.
that 1 dismis>|them, an 1 address myse't to those who
Hat Frames, 15 cts. Bonnet Frames, 25 ctr.
are willing to listen to the dictates or rea>on, and
who are disposed to admit the strong logic ot well esFlowers, Feathers and Ribbons at Prices
tablished tacts.
We are told almost daily that Consumption, the
Lower than ever.
scourge of the American people, is incurable; that a
Gray Blankets, 1.50 each. Horse Blankets.
man whose lungs are diseased must be given over to
file; ‘hatlie must abandon hope; and that the arUmbrellas, 50 cts. 75 cts. 80 cts. $1,00 $1,25 $1,50
rangement ot bis temp >ral as well as spiritual af$1,75 $2,25.
fairs should claim his earliest attention.
It there I
Wax Dolls, 15 cts. 25 cts. 50 ets. 75 cts. and $1,25.
were not facts as undeniable as that the sun will !
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controvert
These are the prices of a tew ofCOGlA HAsiSAN’S
these random and not unfrequently harmtul assergoods. The variety ot his stock is almost endless
tions, 1 should leel unwilling to take up the gage of and the continued crowd ot
purchasing customers
battle against them; but, fortified with results—
attest an appreciation on the part of tha Public of
facts— which neither theory nor mere assertion ran
overturn, I promise to prove that CONSUMPTION
his eftorts to give them the
CAN BE CURED, and that the medicines I prepare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED Best Goods at the Loivesl
TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP—will, if used in
strict accordance with the directions, in a majority
The enormous aggregate of Iris sales, justify him
ot cases cflect that which the faculty pronounces
In reducing his profits eyt n lower than ever.
impossible—they wilt curt Consumption.
An ounce of solid tact is worth a pound of theory.
99
Portland.
Let me, therefore, present the facts connected with
Oct 28, 1869.
tfsn
my own individual experience.
Many years ago,
1 was a confirmed cousumptive, and like thousands
ot oilier unfoitunates, was given up to die
Emi
nent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless one,
and told me that it 1 had any preparations to make
lor the tiual solemn evenr, that I had better make
them speedily. I believed this just as confidently
as did the persons who thus affectionately informed
me that my days were numbered, and that
-ANDrecovery
was impossible.
Still, the desire to live lingered in
my bosom. 1 was young, and «lung to life with the
same tenacity that young meD, aud old men
too, or
dinarily do I did not leel willir g to abandon hupe a>
WE SHALL SELL
l >ng as a single vestige ot it remained
I had full
faith in the sad information conveyed to me by mv
I hysiciaus, but sii 1 there was a
lingering beliei
that something c >uld be done, though 1 knew not
in what direction to seek tor the much desired relief.
P was at this gloomy and eventful period ot my
history that I first learned of the roots and herbs
AND
trom which my remedies tor this dreaded disease are
now prepared. I procured and used them, and, to
the utter amazement of all—physicians, frtends and
neighbors—began to improve.
My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renovation. Fx
pectoration, which formerly had been difficult snd
I threw
painful, now became comparatively easy
oh daily large quantities of offensive yellow matter.
At the same time my long-lost appet te returned.
I ate ireely ot such food as was palatable to me, ana
in order to reduce our stock before removal to 49
which was at the same time nutritious and wholeExchange at..
some.
Expectoration becamt less copious and less
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the rackLOWELL <£*
ing and harrassing cough abated; the fever broke;
the pain departed flesh plan ed self on my sadly
11 Preble Street.
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
and lull healih. From a mere skeleton 1 became a
y^The building we now occupy is offered lor
stout, strong, robust man, and I have maiutained
rale. For terms enquire at store.
na2sifd2w
both strength and flesh to this day.
I weigh two
hundred an<i thirty-live pounds; I am blessed wirh
an appetite vouchsafed to but tew men, while my
To Let.
digestive organs a»e
equal to all the requirein the second story of the New Brown
ments of a healthful condition of my system
Stone Block, corner * ong ess and Myrtie Sts.,
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful chanoppos <e the City Hall, rents 73 dollars per annum
ges were wrought by the use of the medicines I p ean
upwards. Apply to CHAS. W CAHOON
prepare—MANDRAKE PlLi<St SEAWEED TONocl6sntt
Office ^o. 13, on the premises.
IC and FUbMONin SYRUP
A
^»m;nni»
so miraculous naturally created
astonishment In
the minds ol those who knew me,
1 was lierally
besieged on all sides. I had visitors daily who besought me to give them the remedies which bad
wrought the wonderful restoration and had wrested
Tn Cane Elizabeth. Nov •!. l»y Rev. B F. Pritchard,
me from the
very jaws ot death, inters were re- Daniel P. Graham and Annie F. Scott, both ot Cai»e
ceived by scores imporrining me to impart the seElizabeth.
cret and inform the writeis where the specifics for
in Blddeford, Nov. 2, Georgj F. Bryant and
Mary
consumption could be obtained. Others, woo were
J; ne Ferguson.
too wrak to travel, nofsatistied with writing, s nt lor
In Blddeford, Oct. 28, Jas. H. Whitten and Ella A.
and consulted me in regard to their cases.
To all
Leavitt, boib or Saco.
these applications I responded as I was able.
In Bath, Oct. 3t*, charles
Dailey and Miss Annie
1 bad fully regained my health, and gratitude for
M. Oliver.
the happy result prompted me to turn my attention
Lewiston. Nov. 2, Theodore E. Buck, ot Boston,
to the science of medicine, with the booe ot thereby
and Lucy E. Wentworth ot L.
being able to be of service to my suffering fellowIn Northport. Oct. 24, Albert H. Knowlton and
creatures. I devote t myself closely to my studies,
Judith M. Nelson.
and more especially to that branch ot them relating
to the terrible disease from which I bad sufiereo so
long and so much. 1 investigated it in all iis tearlui
pliases, in order to assure my self that my case was
not an exceptional one. The closer my investigations
the more satisfactory were my conciusons.
I felt
In this city. Not. 5, at 7 P.
M., Hon. Nath’l J.
conv.nced that tens of thousands ot my ellow-creaMiller, aged t>8 year*.
tures were dying annually from consumption whose
In Windham, Not. 4, Miai Hattie S.
cases were n»t so desperate and
Rice, only
apparently hopeless
daughter ot Mary and Sawyer Rice, aged. 13 year)
a* mine had been, and l argued Irom this that remeand 2 months.
dies which ha<i proven so effective with me would
In Mexico, Oet. 16, Mm, Pliehe, wlduw of the late
wove equally so with others.
I prepared mv medJonathan La. rahee, ot Hartford, aged 81 yeara
icines iu a nleasant and attractive form, and aunounrIn Blddeford, Oct. 25, Mrs. Lizzie M. Carlton, aged
e 1 t iem to the world. The results are well knuWu.
23 years 6 month).
Thousand-* 1 -•■ftering men, women ami children,
In Farmington, Sept. 30, Mias Mary Bum aged
who were on the way to the grave, have been cured,
51 yean 6 months
and are to day lining evidences ot the iactihat CONIn Dorchester. Maas., Not. B, Grace L„
(laughter ol
SUMPTION CAN SECURED; and i think l may
J. P. and L. X. Ci Ulus, aged 9 mouths 17
days.
siv, without ariogating to mytelt any more than is
justly mv ue, that Ibavehalas mu-h experience
in the treatment f consumption as any other per-on
IMPORTS.
in the country, and that my success has beeu wondei fully great.
Irom
L**t the reader remember that these are not mere
Brig Phenix.
Malaga 19,500 boxes raitlns,
to older.
fancied statements. Th**y are positive living lacis,
oi which lam the living evidence.
There is an old adage which says. “What has
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS
been done may be done.” I have b en completely
cured of consumption by the remedies I now offer to
ham
fro*
destination
the public. Thousands of others have tesiitied to
luuia.New York..Glasgow.Not 6
similar
results from their use, and ihousands
CimDna.New York.. Hamburg_Not 9
ot others still might be benetitted as I have been
Cleopatra.New York..Sisal IkVCruz.Nov 10
could tbev but be prevailed upon to try the virtue ot
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_Not 10
the Mandrake PUlt, Sea- Weed Tonic and Pulmonic
Siberia.New York..Liverpool.Nov 10
Syrup All that is nec* ssary to convince the moat Columbia.New York Havana.Not 11
skeptical ot their met its is a fair trial
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool_Not II
Full directions accompany each or the
medicines, City of Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool_Ni.v 13
so that it is not
absolutely necessary that patients We-tphalia.New York..Hamburg.Nov 16
should see me personally, unless they desire to have
City ot Boston.New York Liverpool.vot 16
their lungs examined. For this purpose I am
China .New York. .Liverpool... .Nov 17
erat my Principal Office. No. 15 North
*-*Kte.New York..Havana.Nov 18
Sixth street, corner of Commerce, Every SaturMails.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 18
day.
South America_New York..ltlo Janeiro .Not 21
Advice is given without charge, buf for a thorough City ot Mexico.New York.. Vera Crux_Nov 25
examination w.th the Respirometer the prise Js five
Alaska.New York..Aspinwail_Nov 10
dollars.
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 24
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
Tonic,
each $ l 50 per bottle, or ff 50 a half dozen.
ManMiniature Alat.gr.Nov. G.
drake Pills, 25 cents per box.
San rises. 6 40 I Moon seta. 7.15 PM
J. M. SCHENCK, M. D.
Sun
seta. 4 47 I High water. 1.00 PM
fi.
(innnwiw
qq
u.....—

State

editorial paragraphs, has au article on busiand the market*, from one whose whole
time is given to that
and numbers

subject,

antrimeit ere» offered
aud at Every Price.

Portland,

cure

Large Pictures

Ellis’ Iron Bitters,

among its contributors such writers as Senator Wilsou, Ur.
Todd, Itev. A. L. Stone, I). U.
Miss E. Stuart Phelps, Kev
W. H. H.
Lucy Larcom, and a long list of equal eminence.
Send for a specimen number with a

The largest

—

sc” ^’„Ba,Lb'
EllzJ5S!Jv.Me,c*11
tllxabethport IbrPortg-

■

$1,25.

and

*bche".
<Tn£‘i??r'
{w/*}
l?v„e

rouih

—

and only sufficient profit will be charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive

firmer, devotes Several ccluu.us to items and
ness

$1,00

Ip

City Liquor Ajffoncy.

d&wlt

Heavy black Moscow heaver at $4 00
per
yard. Heavy black Union Beaver at $1.00
per yard at Leach & Parker’s old stand, No.
5, Deeriug Block.
Nov. 5-d3t

25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts.

DIED.

The

A friend of ours says he was waked out of
a sound slesp yesterday morning by the crowd
rushing to Cogia Hassan’s shouting “Hats for

cts.

_MARRIED.

Now selling in immense numbers in all sections ot
Land. It is tresh, lively, and sparkling; splendidly illustrated with elegant Steel Portraits. Every
Lady will want a copy; Gentlemen will want It for
them.
No family can afford to be without It.
Agents, particularly Lidies, can do better with this
book, th in witti any other extant.
Great inducements offered, and Agents wanted in every township In the United States.

our

New lot Hoods, fifty cents each, just received at Kaler, Bowen & Merrill’s, No.
3, Free

Street Block.

50 cts. 75

FANCY JE WEL11Y!

amply

Canvass tor Mrs. Ellet’s new hook, just published
beautitul style, and sold at low price.

novltdsn

Cooia Hassan announces that he is sold out
of his one and two cent hats but has plenty of
the twenty cents Velvet Hats left.

one

Wanted

To

Conn.

pair.

Ladies’Undervests, eery fine, at $t,00 each.

HoopSkirts,

in.

villa
EM Pennell
line Kn ght Fanning
St-iobn, NB; Caroeil Silver Bell. liaile'vi “ port! J Boynton, MUchPassed t'
Hell
ard. Harrington. irom
M* D How*"»*.
Planet. Pratt. New Vork i— "Ohnson tor Portland;
and Cabala, Spear, do lor
George, Hunt,
’un’ Island Belle,drigbtman, do r Pembroke.
NORWICH—sol :m seb Ss.
S TONINGTON-Ar 3d
Ban«nrR|>c,<land Julia & Marlba, Dix
*.

HOIT•

ALONZOS. DAVIS Or Co.,
no2snlw*
Proprietors.

plete information and tern s.
*OKD PUISLlMlllNf*

$1,00
Gent’s Under Shirts and Drawers,
$1 00 and $1,73.
Kid Gloves, Warranted, 85 els.

For Fifteen

and

flames,

avl,..n,.li_;

a

50 cts 75 cts. and

At

in immitation Rosewood or Rustic
Black Walnut Frames.Si 00

Agents

Corsets,

House-Furnishing Goods,

Large Pictures

in

20 cts. 25 els.

CROCKERY,

Opposite New Post Office.

Book

Hose,

FCMITURE,

AT THE

Reporter,

Ladies' Merino and fl-ecy lined
35 cts. 40 cts. 45 cts. and 50 cts.

REMOVAL!

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,
80 Middle

cts. 33 cts. and 50 cts. each.

Selling at Cost

oc22sxillm

Bools, Shoes ai d Slippers, for Ladies, Misses and
Children, at T. E MOSElJEY & Co's., 293 Washington street, Boston, (opposite Jordan, Marsh & Co's.)

Portland

Zephyr Shawls, $3,50.
Bay State Scarfs, 55 cts GO cts. and 75 cts.
Opera Flannel, 55 cts. 61 cts. and 75 cts.
Twi'led Flannel, 35 cts. and 60 cts.
Plain Flannel, 30 cts.
Linen Doyles, 80 cts. $1,00 and $1,60 a doz.
Linen Napkins, $1,75 and $2.00
Loons Dyce, 50 cts. and 75 cis. a
yard.
Linen Bleached Damask, 75 cts. a yard.
Linen Towels, 12 cts. 13 cts. 25 cts, 40 cts, 45 cts.
50 cts 60 cts. and $1,00.
Linen Diaper, 25 cts a yd.
Crash, 8 cts. and 12J cts. a yd.
Linen Kandkerchiels, 6 cts. 7 cts. 12 cts. 10 cti. 20

Exchange St.,

BY

Government Bonds)
at

Nubias at 25 cts. 50 cts. 65 cts, 75 cts. and 95 cts.
Breakfast Shawls, 85 cts and $1,00
Breakfast .Jackets, Zephyr Worsted, Hand Knit.
$3,00 and $3,50.

Prices,

100 Middle Street.
Bought

nn.uo.l

Hand

on

Millinery

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts.
Oct 29-snd2w

SWAN

hllVA

Have

We

Rairsfli. Llyerpool: brigs
Sawver,
‘jj1**9
M?.lker.- McFarland, Jackson-

Bangor;

$1,00

HENRY P. WOOD,
Stock, Bond and Note Broker,

FOR SAXE

.NICSVRIIP

successful in the

The

25,000 Bangor

&c.

piices which defy all competition.

HEAD THE EVIDENCE.
“Facts are stubborn tlunzs,” and it is tofa -tg alone
is
that It
desired touliect the attention ot the readers oi this article.
Many years ot severe and thorouzh practical trial
have demonstrated beyond the peradventure ot a
doubt tbe lact that the me dt-iaes prepar d by me.
and known asSCHFNCK’S MANDRaKK PII LH,
SCH ENCK’S SEA WEEK TONIC and SC H ENCK’S

ot tlie denomination of $1000 and

are

11

Consumption Can be Cured,

tiiivoboBAP

Jan^Mc*™ (A,r'

JobVl! Ares’

99 EXCHANGE STREET. -1

Gent's Wool Hose, 25 cts. 30 cts. and 40 cts.

.ndl£NDEaSOlf' 333 °°DSreS3 St'

Nov 4

Cent.

per
Via

Drapery

Breaklast Shawls at, 80c, 1.00, 1.25, 2.00.
White Clouds, 42c, 50c, 62c, 73c, 95c.

Run 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.
Interest Seven per cent, payable in New York, mak-

KNOX COUNTY.

The Free Press is informed that last Sunday
morniug Mrs. Spaulding of Rockland, fell
headfirst over the curb of the Condon well in
tbe rear of G. A. Saffbrd’s store. She only
saved herself by catching her toes on the curb
and her fingers in the stones of the well.
Some of the neighbors beard her outcry and
went to her rescue.

OXFORD

Portland.

CLEVELAND CITY, OHIO, 7s,
I

Variety

From 25c to $2 OO.

$60,000
a

Skirts in Great

Hoop

The New Resilient
Skirt l

October 30,18G9.

I oiler for pale the above Loan at
very nearly

Hosiery!

Ladies’& Children’s Under-Flannels

qualities:

Congress Street,

of

Plush Lined and Cashmere Gloves,
Cloth. Kid and Castor Gloves,
Kid and Wool Mittens.

-and-

Eight

Gloves 1

Ladles' Merino and woolen Hose, at 18c,
25c, 38c, 50c,
62c, 75c, $1,00.

DRAWERS

‘‘What

and

Fleeced Cotton Rote,
Merino and all-wool Hose.

CHAS. CUSTIS & CO.,

innfl>

new

Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Hosiery.

special,

Motton Block,

Sid 2d. barque
Litchfield.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar Cd. »:li Allred Keen,
anow
Vinalhayen.
Cld 2d, sell W F Cashing. Cook. Galvestoi
Ar 3d. brig Geo E PrcseoC, Mills, Vlnalhaven 4ih
N Stevens, Saunders, Cumberland. Ns.
Cld <1. ,ch Island Belle Pierce, liarbadoes
NFW YORK—Ar ?d, brigs Five Bribers Ran
dull, Sagua 19 dnv«; Nellie Antrim, Wallace, Faiar
do, PR; Irene, Wass, ElizaLethport lor Provldencesebs Yankee Blade, Coombs, Bangor lor l.'o dn»t’
Garlaud. Lindsey, Lepreanx; J W Maitland, L Ightyn, St George, NB. Adelaide, Smith, Elirabe his.ri
*“r Sag Harbor:
Ida L Howard Harringion, Port
'!1™“ *or Portland; Lyndon, Rappach. Fasiport;
Po9s Bellaat ior Kondout: Izetta Smlih
and alia, Whitmore, Somerset.
Id i;
^ “r■ A[,(lreKS' Baltimore;
Cilia

Corsets at 50c, 75c. SI, 1.25, 2.00. 2.50, 3.00, 3.30, 5 00.
A large lot ot Gcriuin Woven C'oisets 75o a pair.

Lyon’s Kathairox is the Best Hair DressOct 9-eodSrwlm

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says a young man
called up one of our clergymen from his bed
late one night, not long since, and said he
wanted to be married “But can’t you wait
till morning?” “Impossible.” The
clergyman performed the service.
“How much to

Hunter, 0jr
pltrt uJLt3IOS**tJd'lcl'
R^,an.?LK'ArU,-,'b M E °rab*“- Pack«M,
,Cb U,h Bich'
f^ock,
NewA5rIrk?0KE~Cll,*'1>
H A

ol

French Coutille

Silver

inK-

ALL

importation

Coutille Corsets.

and changes the rustic Country Girl into a
Fashionable City Belle.
In the use of the Magnolia Balm lies the
true secret of Beauty. No
lady n»ed complain of her Complexion who will invest 75
cents in this delightful aiticle.

IN

News.

a new

i.iSW’.'V*™ Norwegian, Irom AntwerpV ri» Port.

Urrf .*».*** L “ay, Crowel!, Boston
*i»rou«

Worley Corsets,
Glove Fifthly Corsets,
Fugenie Corsets,

roughness,

rights.
State

received

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Frencli Corsets!

Blotches, Sunburn, Tan, etc., and adds a tinge
of Pearly Bloom to the plainest features. It
brings the Bloom of Youth to the
cheek

subject than the House, and
banks will make a great fight over
attempt to interfere with their vested

any

Paper end 1
Lothrop &

and lowestprices.

existing

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

the work in four minutes. A small iron box
it is proposed to fix to each lamp
post, two
and a hall inches square, holding an electromagnet, the armature of which mores a racbet
wheel anil thus causes the escape of gas. At

Now is the time to buy Room
Window Shades cheap at iieo. L.

servative on this
the

daily spent in lighting and extinguishing it.—
By electricity, Mr. E. E. Bean is ab’e to do

wood,

Bow Pond.
As various reports have been circulated that
some parts of the Concord and Rochester
Railroad as proposed have an extremely diffi-

thousand

Jeff. Davis and his

The Auditor’s account of the expense of Bosfor lighting and extinguishing the street
lamps is 835,214 the year past, to say nothing
of 825,000 loss of gas during the two hours
ton

protected.

Wednesday of last week, was to aupreliminary survey of the route by

It makes all the difference
in the world
whose ox is gored. The London
Times which
shrieked for clemency for Jeff.
Davis and the
other Southern traitors to
the Union who
ought to have been hanged, is amazed that
anybody should think of clemency to the Feniaus-men for whose conduct there were ten

you please,” replied the clergyman. “Well,
Ive got to get to New York, but here's 85
cents." Leaving the scrip the young man retreated with grtet speed. Perhaps clergymen need a little grace as well as other
peo-

The result of the visit of the Directors of
the Concord <fc Rochester Railroad to Northon

ruptcy.

nav?" nnlf^fl t.hp. npiwlr wpiMai!

every convenience
of machinery, and in addition to the
powerful
force-pumps, are about to purchase several
Fire Extinguishers
from Boston, without
whieh no building is safe, however otherwise

thorize the

filter 1 la o coat*
The New York Commercial
gives a list of
bankers in that city who have failed for
large
amounts and never paid a cent
to their creditors.
One failed in Boston years
ago for nearly a million and a quarter, and did not have
sufficient assets to pay for
going through bank-

_

1ETOT ICE la hereby (Iren, that thesubneriber baa
been duly
and taken upon hlatualf
the trust ot Administrator oi the estate ut
ALICE D. CL’Hi IS, late ot Brunswick,

appointed

in the County of Cnraberlaud. deceased, andgivnu
bond4 aa ihe law directa. All persons having demands upon the estate ol add deceased, are required I o exhibit the same; and all persons iu-ebtedto
■Bid estate are called upon to make payment io
EDWARD U. LAND,
.Administrator, of Portland
18t>9.
d3w*
Now.
2,
Brunswick,

>

THE PEESS.
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■

■

■
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Saturday Morning, November 6,1869.
Portland

and

Vicinity*
*,aT'

AdrerlieeiMeai*

V«w

fo

California.

found the scats in the train were almost all occupied, but the polite conductor, our genial
friend of the Western Union Telegraph Company, soon procured us a capital ono, and we
made all due preparations for our five or six

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN*
& Co, Boston.
Broti ami Sh->e.-T. E. Moseley

days

D. Cur'Is.
Not'c»—Estate AliceL.
»•
LotUrup & Co.

Omaha. Nebraska, the
Eastern terminus of the road. When Omaha
was built it stood upon a high bluff on the opposite side of (he Missouri river, aud siuce its

KNTKMTi[NMBNT COLDMN.
Ball.
Lancaster Hall—Stone Cnttera’
colcms.
«*w .ovebtisement
Rmm

Papers—«

fj_si'ua'ion
Fir«t Khiooal Bank—Dividend.
Book.
A SuecesHul Law

Wauted—Bust nes*-M an.
and Vegetables,—S. Wiuslow

& Co.

Meat

Religion* Nobcea.
Sr. Stephen’s Church.— Rev. James Pratt, D.
D„ o» Philadelphia, Pa., will cffi.iateat St. Stephen’* Church.
ongrecs street, to-morrow, at 10* A
M. and 3 P. M.
west

Conor eg ational

Church.—Sabbat)

School at 11 o’clock A. M. Preaching bv the pastor
at 3 o'clock P. M.. to be to lowed by Cnmmemora ion
oi the L rd’s Supper.
Prajer meeting at 7 o’clock
in the evening.
Moustfort St. A- M. E. Church.—Service a*
the Mounitort street Church to-morrow, at 101 A M
Sabbath
2* and 7 P. M. Preaching by th** pastor.
School at close oi afternoon service. All are invited.
Seat* tree.

First Baptist Church —There will be preaching at the First Baptist Chur< h to-morrow by the
pa-tor at the usual hours. Sabbath School a* 1.45 P.
M. Prayer meeting n the evening at 7 o’clock.
State Street Church.—Proi. win am M. B»r
bour, of Bang *r, will pieach at State street Church
I he sacrament o
10 morrow morning an I evening.
the Lor '* Supper will be observed in the afternoon
at 3 o’clock
Sabbath School at 1.3 ) o’clock P. M.
Spiritualists.—' ’hildreu's Progressive Lvct'um
10| A. M. Ai 3 P. M., there will l* a discussion
on a subject of tut rest to ail Independent tulnkers
Meetings tree. All iuvited.
Prebl* Chapel, conerot Preble and Cumber
laud streets. Se. vice* to-morrow a* f Hows:—Sab
bath Sctio »1 at 2 P. M. Preaching at 3 P. M. Th.
rile of the Lord's Supper at the do e ol services. Ai
7 o'clock iu the evening «u old ta*hione4 temperanc
uiee*mg, at which Mr. O aae, vir. l> .w and utlie
Lavmen are to speak. Seats tree. The public an
cordially Invited.
Second Universalist CHURCH.-The Sabbatl
Sc^,L?.onn cUHi Vlh l"e sec.,nd Universalist So
cietv will »»ceupy the Reception Room in the New
City Bj iding t >-m.*rrow at 1 o’cloct
St. Lawrence Street Church.—There will be
pre idling a. St. Lawrence street Church to-m .rroi'
at 10* A. M. and 3 P. *f.
by th- pastor, Rev. R. K.
Harlow. Sabbath School at 1* P. M.
Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danfortl
street*.
S
bath School at 1* U \1. Sabbaih Schoo
Cou '-rt at 7 P. M. All are cordially invited.
New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Havden
will preach in he New Jerusalem
TVmp’e, on Hig
•t eet, to morrow morning, at 10 o’clock.
J
Subject:
"A m m’s toes, toey oi his own bouse no d. Evenin
mee ing in the Vestrv: Su
ject, Kev. vi, “The go.ng
£ ».

th of the tour horses out of the boo<.” A shor
lecture, then Ojea for questions and remarks.
P*
M.
A.— Grayer meeting at the rooms oi
the Young Men’s hrist an Ass ciaiion
every Wednesday and Saturday evening, from 7} to 9 o’clock.
Payson memorial Chukch, corner of Congress
and Pearl streets. Dr. Carru< hers will
preach in tin
Lee cure Room to morrow, at
10$ A. M. and 7 P. M.
Snppe- administered at the close. Sabbatl
bch m1 at 3 P. vv. Biole class at 4 P. M.
Misdonaiv
concert at 7 P. M,

J^-fd’s

CATHEDRAL.-Suuday service at 10J3
ur*
M., A and 7g P. aI.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder R. R.
York, o'
tni« ci y, will preach at the Second Aavent
Hal1, 353
Congress street,to-morrow at the usual hours. Seat>
free. All are invited.
Be m L Church, 97 Fore Street.—Set vices in tin
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10J o’clock A. M., 3 ami
7 F. IVI. Communion in tue afternoon. Seats tree
All are cordially we comed.
Casco Street OHURcn.—No preaching at Case*
street. Cliuich while the h tube is
being rcoaire
There will be a teachers' meeting iu the teachers-’
at 1.30 P. M. Sund y School at 2 P. M. hrull lurihei
notice.
Young Men’s Christian Aa^oci&t on rooms, come
Congro-a and Bo ad streets. R adin; rooms open
day ar d even! .g. Prayer meeting every ^aiurdax
•venlog, ana Bible Cla a cveiy Wednesday eveniu^
at 7$ *’clo<*k. \oug people, sailors and
strangers especially invited. Alt »r« welc.me.

a
A.

Kniohtvillc, Cape Ella%betu.—Piayer meeting
row

to*mo

7 o'clock.

e.etiiug
Mission Chapel, Deering’a Bridge.—Snudav
School Concert at 7 P. M.
Woodford's Co ner.—Prayer meeting in th*
lleibo<l>at Chinch to-morr<»w evenin', at 7i o'clock
e

at

Berean Sabba b Sctiool wiil bold their tir-t Sab

bvth School concert in tue brick reboot house in the
noon at 3 o'clock.
8a carappa -R v Charlea H.
Pope, of CallforUIA, will preae in tue congregational Church tomorrow f.reuoon.
,.TB* IJul <ri ilief Church, Stcvt us’ l’Uius, change
their lime to 8) o'clock.
alter

nuprrmr Jekifiel Court.
OCTOBER

TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—No. 385.—Benjamin F.Wentworlb
*• Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Action upon
eoutract of insurance upon a stock of goods
in the sum of $2000, in a store at South Lim
iDgton, in York County, from the 1st of March,
1867, to the 1st of March, 1868. The goods ina

aurrd, together with the store in which they
were kept, were burned on the 10th
day oi

May, 1867.

The

case

was

tried

the last

at

ride.
We stalled

from

construction the river lias changed its course,
-o that it now flows about three quarters of a
tnile from the city, and the inhabitants don’t
know where it will eventually find itself. On

Wanted- H'T?

T.

Trip

.4

By invitation of Judge Kingsbury we last
evening took a trip with him to California via
the great Pacific Railroad. Upon arriving at
the vestry of the Swodenborgian Church we

April term; verdict $1825 29; set aside by full
court on motion, and is now being tried a second time. All the facts necessary to entitle
the plaintiff to recover were supported by evidence and admitted by the defendant’s attor
ney, except only the siDgle ground relied upon,
a fraudulent over-valuation of the goods in the
“proofs of loss”—an oves-estimate in quantity and price. There is a clause in the policy
that if the assured in a written or verbal application makes any erroneous representation,
the policy shall be void. The store for some

this side of the river stands the town of Council Blutfs, the former residence of the Mormons.
Omaha is a city of about 20,000 inhabitants, with wide streets, but not particularly
attractive. Here the delegates to the great
Odd Fellows Convention were welcomed by
ho Governor of Nebraska and the Mayor ol
Omaha, and a banquet and ball given to them
From Omaha then wo proceed on our way in a
splendid train of cars, oue fitted up as a par-

lor, another

kitchen,

dining-room and a third as a
others for sleepiug cars, in which

as a

with

every man is provided with a nice comfortable
berth. On hoard the train the most luxurious
neals are provided, or you can take with
you
your own big basket of luncheon.
For the first 300 miles we pass through a
rich country, whose soil is black with fertili y
ind luxuriant in verdure, and covered with
teeming orchards. When Kansas aud Nebraska were first settled this country was thought
o be a desolate oue, but cultivation has shown
what can be don# with it. Just beyond this
rich tract we approach what is called the Great
American Desert. It is a dead level of wasie
laud. Nothing grows upon it but the wild
sage. When the Mormons first weut to Salt
Like they found the same sort of soil in a
rreat valley shut in by mountains. They said
io human
beings will ever come here, and
■ere will
wo
settle. Now that Great Salt
Lake valley “blossoms like the rose,” and so
ve may expect will he the case with the Dessrt when the same pluck shall take bold of it

So

we

last

push

on

through the Great

Desert and

feel that we are gradually rising,and
have been rising all the time; for,
iltbough the country round us has the ap
learance of a dead level, yet there is a slight
iscent from the beginning.
We are now asit

ndeed

we

we

cendiog the mountains;

not

the

Rocky Moun-

tains for we do not ascend them at all, hot
spurs of the Rocky Mountains called the Black
Hills. We have to go either around or through
hese bills to get to San Francisco. On our
way through these mountains we find ourselves surrounded by scenery so grand and
oicturesque that you find yourself constancy
•n the watch to discover
new beauties and
cannot bear to pass a moment in the intcrioi
>f tho cars. You see mountains on all sides of
sou—some a thousand feet high.
You look as
if you were going to bump into oue of these

nountains, and in fact you do, for yon sudden'y find yourself running into a tunnel, fifteen
>f which are to he found between San Francisand Omaha. To give you an idea of the detoars the road has to make, in one place they
co

six miles around to go a half mile ahead.
Some of the curve* are very sharp and the
■aliens, or gorges, very narrow.
Some mounains seeui to have been riven by lightning,
and thr iugh these mere cracks, as it were, the
train wind* its way. You creep up one mounwent

ain go near the edge that if the car should go
off the track it wontd precipitate you a distance of 2000 feet. The grade here is 102 feet

mile, and you ascend at the rate of twenty
uiles an hour and descend at the rate of sixty
ndes.
Tile highest point the road attains
o

a

ibove the level of the sea is the town of Sbernan, 8000 feet. As yon begin to ascend yon
begin to notice the change in the atmosphere;
t

begins

chilly, affd you shut the wincolder, and you get your over-

to grow

lows: it grows

coal; pretty

soou the men begin to bring in
wool and build a fire. The town of Sbermau
lumbers in population about 1500 people, and
is composed almost entirely ol tents, as are all
the towns along the route.

Here the Judge remarked that in almost all
these new towns they have public schools hut
no churches.
The minister, however, if one
happens to come to town, is treated with the

distinguished consideration. The gamblers even give up their hall to him aod while
he preaches they play, and at the conclusion
they pass round the hat, take up a collection,
giving the largest portion themselves; and it
most

iny one attemps to interrupt the preacher be
knocked down without ceremony.
The

is

fudge thought,

however,

if

the

preacher

should advocate some of the doctrines of the
oresent day the gamblers would play harder
han ever, although they have so far not cared
what denomination the minister belonged to.
sixteen mouths and more before the fire had
He considered that lawyers did not seem to he
been carried on by a brother of the plaintiff
I much needed out there until they had laws
Wf»nrtr WAntVBpfh aa arrant nrlin Vtnrl lull
that could be carried out, for at present Judge
trol in the purchases and sales and matter ot
is a very popular man. Only the day
insurance, under a very general authority and Lynch
before he passed through a toeu ou the road,
ratification by plaintiff, who lives at Naples,
five men were hung for horse stealing, a crime
in Cumberland County, some miles away from
there worse than murder.
the store. Henry says he understood the Co.’s
He had been asked if the fatigue of the jouragent to require of him a “new account o'
ney was not terrible. He said the coustant
stock” once in three
that with that
non

months;

undeistanding

he commenced to take an acthe 1st of May, and had got it
nearly completed, having upon it a list ot all
the goods excepting those in the cellar and
chamber; that this account was taken on
sheets; that from these sheets the statement ot
loss was copied and furnished the defendants;
that when these were called for by the defendants at the former trial, be certainly believed
be could produce them, but after the most
careful search is unable to find them and
knows not what became of them.
The defendants charge that his story about
count

abont

the “new account of stock” and massing sheet?
is a fabrication, and that the store did not contain goods to one-half the amount insured or
one-third the amount returned in the proofs of
loss.

Numerous witnesses testified

on both sides,
of the store transactions for
two years was elicited.
This jury found for the plaintiff damages,

and

a

full

history

(2062 25.
Defendants file motion to

set

aside the ver-

dict.
N. S. & F. J. Littlefield.

Webb.

nuperlor Court.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM -GODDARD
ING.

Friday—Henry

I. Warren

v.

J., PRESID-

John R. Smith

& als„

Testimony all out and the arguments for the
defense will commence this morning.
Deane & Verrill.
Alvab Black,
Strout &

Gage.

To our City Fathers —We have a
request
make of our City Government in which we
leel confident we shall he supported
hy all ot
onr citizeus.
It is that a screen shall be put
Up in front of the entrauce to the hall in the
City Building. It is a wonder that there are
to

not more people made sick hy occupying seats
on a line with the door, or just behind it.
On
the evening of a performance the door is continually opening or shutting to admit, or let
ont people, and the draft is so str ing that it
blows the feathers on the hats of ladies sitting
qul'e a distance off. Now this evil can be rem-

ed'ed by a movable screen to he attached to
the gallery just in front of the door, which can
D© removed

wneu

me nail

is

uoi in use ior a

Any

arrangement like
an inner door would be of no avail as it would
present no obstacle to the draft, but the screen
would be a perfect protection. We hope our
city fathers will immediately take the matter

public performance.

into consideration and they will
heartfelt

gratitude

earn

the

of the amusement going

public.
Bbikf Jottings.—It was mild and damp
yesterday until evening when rain began to
fall.—The receiving 9liip Vandalia is to be seut
to this port to receive seamen who are to be enlisted here.—We are glad to learn that the M.
L. A. have eugagcd
Wyzeman Marshall and a

lady,

dramatic pupil of his of great
ability, to give dramatic readings for one of the
young

a

entertainments of ilieir course.—Our readers
will be pleased to know that the Thomas Concert was not a losing speculation, and that Mr.
Thomas was so much pleased with the Portland audience that ho intends giving another
coucert iu about three weeks.—The fence that
enshrouded the post office has been taken
down, and the noble proportions of the building stand revealed.—A great ventilator was
hoisted on to the post office to-day, and a wag
inquired if that was the funnel to be used in
filling the Postmaster’s demijohn.—It is now
understood that John, or Noah the 2d, is an
Italian Count in disguise, and that he has some
three hundred dollars or more in the savings

bank.—We

are

having very high and low tides

in the harbor now.
Yesterday the cellars of
the stores in the Thomas Block were inundat-

ed, and the

water

overflowed Long Wharf.

buiprises

ui

'uuucssiuu

in

iuu

miuaie,

me

scenery, am] the peonle prevented fatigoe. He
spoke of the miners yon met on the road in the
smoking-car, rough fellows,hilt glad to see fellows from the East, Chinamen, Indians, etc,—
He thought those people who can see no beau
ty in strange and new scenes had better stay at
fit for travelling.
As it was now getting late we found ourselves compelled to drive on, without stopping
it Salt Lake City, and passed through Sierra
Nevada County, rich and fertile, to Sacramen
to, which contains 59,000 inhabitants, and is a
m ignificent city.
Here you can eat figs right
from the trocs, and gather almonds. From

home, they

were

not

you pass through Gold Itun to
San Francisco, through a country that presents a fearful scene of desolation, the ground
being upbeaved where they have been digging
for gold. San Francisco is not exactly the terminus, as there is a sort of Back Bay which has
>o be crossed after leaving the cars, and which
oacramento

is six miles wide. A fine description was given
of San Francisco with its 200,000 inhabitants,
its magnificent buildings and wide streets, its
80,000 Chinamen, and the great rocks at the
mouth of the outer harbor which guard the entrance to the Golden Gate, on which the great
seals and walruses sport and bosk in the sun,
one of which named Ben Butler, weighs 250C

oounds, and

himself by knocking the
smaller ones into the water. These, by city
aud State

amuses

ordinances,

cannot he touched under

penalties. The Judge also paid a high
compliment to Rev. Mr. Stehbins, formerly o'
this city, who he said, as a leader of thought,
and as the mover in all great undertakings,
stood head and shoulders above any man in
severe

the West.
In Cogia Hassan’s advertisement of yesterday, our compositor, impressed with the general idea that all his goods were sold for little or
nothing, made him say that his latest style of
velvet hats were offered for two cents eaeh—
*viicii

il

Mimiiu

nave

apjieareu

twruiy

teu

o

It is the “Velvet hrims” that be offeis
•or two cents, and the way they Bell is a caution. But husbands and fathers will not find
much fault at paying the enormous sum of
twenty ceuts, in order that their wives aid
daughters may adorn themselves with the latest
style ol velvet hats. Whoever heard of such a

each.

velvet bat for twenty cents. Let the
young men 10 longer dread the expenses incident to matrimony. While Cogia lives eveiybody can afford to be married.

tliiDg

as a

Sn.vF.tt Wedding.—Mr. Daniel F. Gerts
celebrated the twenty-filth anniversary of his
wedding last evening at liis residence, corner
of Boyd and Oxford streets. There was a

large gathering of friends present, and we understand that quite a number of tokens of re-

presented

Mr. Gerts and liis amiable wife on the occasion. A very nice supper
was partaken of by all and a most enjoyable

gard

were

evening passed. We felt extremely
that our other engagements prevented

sorrow

attendance. Mr. Gerts has been one of the ablest
and most efficient of our police officers und»r
trust that
former city Governments, and we
celebrate
to
live
many
will
the
couple
our

happy

more

anniversaries.

Deceased.—Our citizens will be pained to
hear of the death of Hon. Nath’l J. Miller,
which occurred at liis residence in this city last
evening at 7 o'clock. Mr. Miller has been in
failing health for a long time, and the news of
his death will not be
was

Collector

entirely unexpected.

He

Internal Bevenue under I 'resident Lincoln, was
widely known and respected in the city and throughout
ihe State, and
will be missed, not only by
relatives, but by a
large circle of friends and acquaintances in

private

and

of

political

life.

Saccabappa.—The Sacrament will be administered to-moirow afternoon at the Second
Cong, church, and there will also be reception

Q. A. B.—We are pleased to announce that
Mr. Hager will repeat his Allegory with all
the perfectness of detail that marked its presentation in this city a short time ago, for the

of members and the public induction of deacons. Rev. S. W. Hanks of Boston, will speak
in the evening. Lecture preparatory to the

benefit of the G. A. B., on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings of next week. Tickets for
sale at the usual places. We shall speak more

Sacrament this evening.

fully of this

matter

at another time.

Dimensions of Vessels.—We hawe men*
tinned in our ship news columns, and also in
our city news, at various times, some particulars of the new vessels now being fitted out
and loading at this port, and yesterday we
gathered some additional statistics in respect
them which we give below. The names of
the vessels are the ship Jairus D. Lincoln,
built in Freeport, the hark Jennie S. Barker,
built in Freeport; the bark Clara Eaton,buili
in Harpswell, and the barque J. 8. Winslow

to

built in Westbrook.
The haik Jennie S. Baker is 1059 tons, carpenters’ measurement; length of mainmast 73
ft.; amount of canvass carried, 4000 yards;
length of keel, 1G7 ft.; extreme
173

length,

ft.;

breadth of beam, 73 ft.; depth of hold 23 It.—
Her largest anchors weigh
respectively 3400
and 3700 pounds. She is
very nicely modelled
and her cabins are finished in ash. The
capaiu’s quarters are supplied with all the latest
conveniences in the shape of water closets,
hath rooms, closets, etc. She carries a crew of
12 men, and there are two mates. Her commander

is

Capt. Waite,

and she expects to
haul into the stieam to morrow, preparatory to
sailing for Savannah.
The Jarius D. Lincoln is one ton larger than
the

Pacific, and is,

believe, the largest vessel ever built in this District. The length of be.'
mniumast is 82 ft.; amount of canvass carried,
3000 vards; length of keel, 200 ft.; extreme
length,215 feet; breadth of beam 40 810 ft.;
depth of hold, 28 3 10 ft. Her two largest anchors weigh respectively 4500 and 4700 pounds.
we

Her cabins arc also very handsomely finished
m black walnut and chestnut, and are
supplied with all the conveniences that appertain
to the J. S. Barker.
She has also quarters on
leek for four hoys, nice large sail-room, cook’s

First Parish Circle —We
auuounce to our

pleased

are

to

readers that the ladies of the

First Parish Circle propose giving a musical
entertainment at Reception Hall on Tuesday

next for the benefit of Preble Chapel.
The programme will fce rendered by gome of
our best siugers, and among other selections
will include Weber’s Mass in G. These entertainments will be given at different times dur-

evening

ing the winter and will V of a particularly enjoyable character to all lovers of good music
Reception Hall is eminently adapted to these
“parlor concerts” being of just the right size
and giving an air of coziness to the affair. We
have no doubt from the ladies who have taken
the matter in hand, that the audiences will he
of a highly appr.ciative and fashionable character.

M. L. A.—As

a

great desire has been

ex-

pressed by many of the subscribers to the Mercantile Library course of entertainments to
hsar Mr. Vandeuhoff in pome selections of a
tragic character we are please to inform them
that we have been so fortunate as to obtain a

sight

ot the programme for Wednesday evening next on which occasion Mr. Vandeuhoff
will read three scenes from “Macbeth,” a
scene from the “School
for Scandal,” and
several selections of poetry and prose of a serious and humorous nature.
Mr. V— is a
great favorite in this city and he will receive a
most

flattering reception

we

feel assured.

Rev. Dr. Pratt.—It will he seen by
notices that Dr. Pratt will officiate at
St, Stephens’church to-morrow. The Dr. is a
very able preach“r and deep thinker. He is
also well acquainted w;th the great topics
our re-

ligious

which are

Church

being discussed in the Episcopal
the present time.

at

MISCELLANEOUS.

yesterday for robbing the post

office at Itockaway.
It is estimated that one quarter of the whole
t ‘bacco crop Id Banner County, Kentucky, has
been
destroyed by the late trosts.
Hr. L. R.' Warring a prominent citizen of
Richmond, Va„ died suddenly Friday morning.
The pilot of the steamboat America, which
runs in the
towing business between Hudson
while
and
Rondout, was fatally sboj F’riday effect
examining a revolver. The charge took
in his bowels.

Messrs. Dent aud Alcom closed their canvass in
Mississippi at Holly Springs yesterday.
Judge Dent has left for Washington on a brief

rogues were arrested before
J hey are old offenders.

Room

they

yesterdaay.

The stable and box
manufactory of Elisha
Delano, in Duxbury, Mass, with tour horses
and hay and grain were consumed
by fire on
Thursday night. Loss $4000.
Thomas McLaughlin, Frank Mulvey and
John Flannagan have been arrested in Lawrence, Mass., aud put ui der $5000 bail each,
charged with attempting to poison trotting
horse Frenchman, valued at $4000.

lour more attachments, amounting to $624,880, baye been issued against the Fisk Opera
House in New York, which completely uses up
Mr. Fisk’s interest in the establishment. The

Court has decided that Mr. Fisk is a resident
ot Boston, and that the
previous attachments
were properly issued and must stand.

on

HAS

be is

hind a 1 ir
selling at

well as for capacity
ly
speed
f ir carrying cargo. She is 555 2-100 tons, new
measurement, and was built at Harpswell by
J. A. Woodside of Brunswick. She is owned
modelled for

Elton aud others of Portland, and
C. W. Purringtou of Topsham and others. She
is not finished internally yet, hut the cabins

handsomely finished in ash and butternut,
and possess all the conveniences mentioned in

are

....

--—-)-

capable of holding 400 gallons of water. Her
between-decks is beautifully finished in Southern pine.
The length of her mainmast is GO
ft.; amount of canvass, not yet known; length
of keel, 128 ft.; extreme length, 137 ft.; breadth
of beam, 30 ft.; depth of hold, 111-2 ft., with
tire leet and

a

traction

space

between decks.

Her anchors weigh respectively 2300 aud 2090
Her captain is Jacob Merriinan of
Harpswell. She has two mates, aud ca.rics a
crew of eight men.
The bark Ella is also a beautiful vessel, and
is the same one whose fi :ure head we mentioned some time ago. She is 654 61-100 tons bur-

pounds.

den, aud carries besides her captain two mates
and a crew of eight men. Her cabins are as
handsome and finely finished as the others,
being done iu black walnut and butternut,with
The length ot her mainmast
is 63 ft.; amount of canvass,4000 yardsjleugth
of keel, 143 (t.; extreme length, 160 ft.; breadth

gilt trimmings.

ofbeam, 32 2-10 ft.; depth ol hold, 17 6-10 ft.
Her anchors weigh respectively 2700 and 2500
pounds. She will be commanded by Capt. W.
H.

Lewis,

and is intended for tlie South Amer-

ican trade.
The bark J. S. Winslow is another fiue spernen of marine architecture.
She is 524 14-100
tons burden. The length of her mainmast is
53 ft.; amount ol canvass, 3285 ft.; extreme

length, 128 6 10 ft.; breadth of beam, 29 8-10 ft.
She is finished off in her cabins in pine, which
has been enamelled and as nicely gotten up as
one could desire a ship to be.
Her commander
is Capt. D. O Davis, who has under him two
officers aud a crew of six men. She is intended for the West India and South American
trade.
Wo would advise our readers to take a view
of these fine craft before they leave this port.
They are. well worthy a visit. They will be
found lying at Custom House, Central, Widery’s and Deake's Wharves. In mentioning
the weight of anchors we refer only to the two
largest anchors carried by each vessel. We
should have liked to bavegiveu other statistics
in regard to them, but had not space.

of the Preit:
In behalf of a Dumber of our citizens we take
the liberty of asking an insertion of this article
in your columns as we know of no other means
by which we can more readily state, what has
become a crying evil, to the Directors of the
Horse Railroad Company, and urge their attention to the same. We first would ask if it
is absolutely necessary that the cars, especially ill the evening should he driven at such a
high rate of speed that, before pedestrians
can got from their front door-step to the curbstone to signal a driver, the car will be too far
ahead to make signals of aoy avail. We have
seen other ladies, and we have experienced the
same misfortune ourselves, strive earnestly to
catch the attention of the driver and perhaps
succeeded at last only to experience the pleasant sensation of wading nearly knee deep in
mud before they could get safely aboard. Our
s-cond grievance is the small car nuisance
which carry no conductors. Unless a passen7b the Editor

rather a would-be passenger, has the
good fortune to be in front of the car as it approaches she may give up all hopes of a ride.
Tbo driver has, or ought to have, all he can do
ger,

or

to look out for his horse without having a conductor’s duties to perform also. It is no doubt
cheaper in one seuse to run a small car with
only one horse and uo conductor, but we are
certain that a great deal of money is lost by
over-crowding the car and cheating the company out of thoir fares by many of the passengers. We know this latter case to be the fact.
We have seen
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C0UN1Y COURT-BOSTON
ARRESTED.

the small cars crowded with

“RUNNERS”

[Special dispatch by International Line.]
Belfast, Nov. 5.—The Supreme Judicial
Court will adjourn to-morrow. The jury have
been discharged. The whole number of indictfound was twenty-scveD. In the case
of State v. T. P. Sliute, of Stockton, charged
with breaking and enteriug with intent to commit rape, the jury returned a verdict of not
guilty. Thomas Keuuey of Fraoklort was
ments

sentenced to two years and five months in
States Prison for larceny.
The ships Chandos aud Leonora,fifteen hundred tons each, have been launched this week.
Two Boston runners were arrested, fined
and put under bonds for gambling Thursday.
Fine Iudian summer weather aud very mud.
dv streetp.

Waldo.

WASHINGTON.
INTERNATIONAL POSTAL REFORMS.

Washington,

Nov. 5.—From late intelligence received through Mr. Thornton, the
British Minister, it appear. Her Majesty’s Government is prepared to reituce the single rate
of postage lor pienaid letters between the
United States and United Kingdom to three
pence. It will lie remembered that Postmaster GeD. Cresswell submitted a proposition to
the British post-office department on the ISth
uit, to reduce the letter rate ol postage from
twelve to six cents, to take effect after the
1st of January, 1870, ol which two cents would
be the sea postage and two cents ihe inland
postage of each country. There is little doubt,
therefore, of an early adoption of this measure
ot postal reform.
THE SOUTHERN ELECTION CASES.

Representative Churchill and Randall, of

the Sub-committee of the committee on eleca conference to-day decided not to
go to South Carolina to invest;gate the contested elections from the 3d and 4'h Congressional districts in that State. The reason for
their action is that the contingent fuud of the
House is exhausted of the means uecessary to
pay the 200 or 300 witnesses uecessary to be
examined in order to afford full information;
for the action of the House. Nothing more
will be done on the subject until the meeting
of Congress.
The testimony in the Louisiana election
cases, taken by ihe committee on elections,
will make one thousaud printed pages of manuscript, and is now in the printers’ hands.—
The testimony in twenty other cases, including the Covoie and Van Wyck coutests will
cover, probably, six thousand printed pages.—
There are already, about thirty contested

tions, after

cases.

THE REVENUE OF THE PUBLIC LANDS.

During

the last fiscal year about 7,000,000
were entered under the
homestead and other laws, yielding the government between $40,000,000 and $50,000,000.
acres ot

Our IKorsc-C'arn.

CnHTAAia

BRTPTPTU

Tbe fol'owing are the customs receipts from
Oct. 25th to the 30ih inclusive.
New Vork, $2,198,860; Boston, $313,216;
Philadelphia, $153435; Baltimore, $194883:
New Orleans Oct. lltli to 16th. $83,997; San
Franci.co, Oct. 18tb to 23J, $189,022; total,

$3,134,108._
ARIZONA.
OFFICIAL REPORT OF

THE

RECENT MAIL ROB-

BERY.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—The official report
of the recent attack on the mail and murder
of Col. Stone by the Indians at Apache Pass,
Arizona, states that the attack was made after
night fall and was a complete surprise. Tbe
Indians were led by white men. The robbery
of the mail was the principal object, tbe Indians having obtained knowledge ot greenbacks and the facilities for disposing ot them.
After slaughtering the mail party the Indians
attacked a herd ot cattle belonging to Texas
emigrants and stampeded 250 of the herd and
killed one man ot the party. They then twice
attacked the Government train en route for
camp Bowie, hut were remilsed. Troops from
camp Bowie have been sent in pursuit of the
savages, who are making lor Sonora.
TENNESSEE.
BANQUET BY EX-PRESIDENT JOHNSON.

Nashville, Nov. 5 —Ex-President Johnson
gave a banquet to the members o( the Legislature at the Stacy House to-night. Gov. Senter, Seua:or Fowler and members of the Legislature and other distinguished citizens were
present. It was one of the most agreeable entertainments ever given in Nashville, and everything passed off pleasantly. Johnson and
anti-Johnson men mingled harmoniously.

passengers on a stormy night
not a few of whom d:d not put a ticket or a
cent of money in the box.
We mention these facts with the hope that

the concert-goers

doing they will
of

Thursday night.

on

earn

By

so

the everlasting gratitude
Many Ladies

A Lucky Finder.— An incident occurred
at the United States Hotel yesterday morning
which is worth recording, as it shows tho security which people stopping there can enjoy
in regard to person and property. As a gen
his papers in the parlor
of the hotel, he noticed a yellow covered pocket
book lying on the table. He thought nothing
tleman was

arranging

ol it. Soon after he left and entered a friend’s
store on Middle street, and in a few moments
a gentleman came in and exclaimed, “I have
lost

my

tv nere

pocKei-uoua:

nave

you

been?” asked tlio trader. “To tbe post-offlce
ouly since I left tbe hotel." “What color was
the pocket book?” we enquired.
“Yellow,”
said the gentleman. “You will find it,” we
replied, “on the table in the par<or at the
U. S. Hotel, we saw it there not more than
He started like “a streak
ten minutes since.”
of lightning,” and found the pocket hook just
where lie left it—containing $80 and papers.
Dusty Streets.—The mixtures of one
of the chlorides of calcium and sodium
to one gallon of water makes a composition
which effectually prevents the annoyance of
dust. These deliquescent salts not only make
roads more durable but arc a sanitary blessing

pound

the chlorides are anti-putrescent. They are
and easily obtained in large quantities.
It would be a valuable article to put on our
streets in summer.

I3UKOPE.
Great

Tiie Debates at the Mercantile Library
The
Rooms will be resumed this evening.
young members are expected to leal off in
these interesting and instructive literary exercises, and we hope that they will turn out in
full force.
Temperance in Saccarappa.—An adjourned Temperance meeting will be held at the
Congregational church on Monday evening.
Rev. Mr. Pope of California and other speakers from abroad will participate.
Ball.—The Stone Cutters who have been at
work upon the government building, will give
their third grand ball at Lancaster Hall next
Thursday evening. Chandler will furnish the
music.

_

The Abyssinian Chucrii ou Newbury street
has been closed for repairs and painting. The
Society soon expect to hear Rev. Christopher
Brown of New York City, as a candidate for

settlement._
reference to adverNice Meat STORE.-By
that S. Winslow &
tisement it will be seen
on Market square,
Co. have taken a new store
of meata
and will keep a first mass assortment
and vegetables.

Room Papers.—We would call attention
tbe advertisement of Geo. L. Lotbrop & L>o.,
a
No. 97 Exchange
street, who have opened
splendid lot of room-papers at tbe very lowest
to

prices. Drop in

and

see

for

yourselves.

Britain.

THE OCEAN YACHT RACE.

London, Nov. 5.—The News this morning
says:—‘ Bennett means business. He is ready

and willing to sail the Cambria next March.
Ouce at New York, If Ashbury fails to bring
back the cup it will m t be lor lack of competition; and if his competitors cannot find a
clear stage and no favor on the Atlantic in
March they must be hard to please.

Receipts by Railroads

aud

>om

piic^s

room for NewGMxla.
iar below cost.

One-half hour prevUus to the opening of the
I*eture.
V th® Course $1.75. Members Tickets
bei0* “"‘iile l to two.) Erenlog tlckeu
Doors open at 0 l-« o'clock
Lecture at 7 1 2.
kk Adrertt.er please copy.
Du3td

Paities in want w<ll find
to tali and examine.

interest

it for tlieir their

HALL L. DAVIS.

J. H.

Stone Cutters

a

Merchant Tailor,
Would

On Thursday Evening:. Nov 11th.
President.J. A. Daly.
P. C. McQneeny, J. W. Wa ah,
B. Moouey,
P. H. McCullough
J. McCoimack,
J. Or’flin,

To his large slock of

Winter

aDd

Goods I

freigh tor B^sron.
3tk»icerFo est City, FhOM Boston—105 cases
shoes, 27 empty Ubls., 255 boxes mdse, 86 do tin, 6
crates crockery 120 bbls pork, 49 bdls Iron, HO green
hides, 31 rolls, lea her. 66 bags rna t, 4 piam-a, 6 sowing machines,6 > b*ga o\s>eis, 50 pegs furniture, 1
piece chain, 2 0 pkgs io Prince’s Express. 250 do o
outer; tor Cana ta and op country, 4 pianos, 95 empty bbls 108 bags wool, 923 ury hide*, ^20 boxes cans
200 pkgs to order.

ft*1

ibt>4.n*J

Central.136
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 80

Chicago & Norih Western. 704

Chicago & North Western prelcrred.85}

Chicago & Itock Island.103*
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.85

Erie. 2P|

Erie preferred.
43
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-d:iv was as fol-

lows:—Currency, $JV153,000; general, $99,032,000.
JBostou Bootaud Shoe

Market*

Boston. Nov. 4.
No change of consequence has transpired in the boot
and thoe market since our test week’s report. A lew
buyers are here from New York and Philadelphia,
animal at this season, and Baltimore is
liberally
represented in the market. The West is yet making
purchases, and large lots of goods are inquired for
Orders are on hand from New Orleans for li.bt goods
and are generally tilled at shaded prices. Sa es during the week have been very tair; heavy boots an<i
brogans most in demand, and prices firm r. Jobbing Houses aie active aud the New England trade
in leath sr .-hows tor lad es' and children’.' we *r has
not declined. Prices in this department, as in that
ot all first class goods, arc well maintained.
New York. Nov. 5—6 P. 51.— Jouon heavy and }c
lower; sales 3100 bales; Middling uplands 25}c.
Flour—sales 1",0 0 beds.; Slate and We>tern 5 @ lOc
lower; supeifine to iancv Stat-^ 5 20 @ 6 15; .10 to

dining:

sales400 bids.; common to choice 6«'0@
10 25.
Wheat t @ 2c lower; sales 126,000 bush.; No.
1 Spring 1 34@ 36; No 2 do at 1 .8 @ 1 3o; Winter
R-t* Western 1 39 @ 1 41. Corn opened steady and
closed heavy and @ 2c lower; sales 49.0C0 bush.;
Mixed Western 95 @ 99c lor unsound and 1 01 (o> 1 04
for sound; small ois 1 05 @ 1 06. < »ais heavy and 1
@2c lower; sales 53,000 bu.-h.; new Southern and
Western 62 @ 664c, closing at 6* @ 65c. Beel stead v
an I unchanged.
Pork quiet and steady; sales 450
hols.; mess 29 25 @ 30 O0; prime 24 50 @ 25 20. i.ard
heavy an 1 dr oping; sales 340 tierces ste;«m 1C] @
17}c; kettle 17} @ Ihc. Whiskey dull and decidedly
lower; sales 30*» bbls.; Western 1 11 @ 1 13
Sugar
easier; sales COO hhds.; Porto Rico il} @ lv}c; Muscovado 11} @ ll]c. Molasses dull.
Ta low heavy;
sales at 11 @ 114c. Linseed Oil quiet. Freights to
Liverpool firm; Cotton per steamer }d F«our per
steamer 3s; Wheat per do 8}d and per sail 8d.
Gloucester Fish market. i>ov. 4.—For the
week.—Georges Codfish— * light stock in the market
for the season and the demand good; market a Hi tie
firmer the present week, with sales at $7 124 4p qtl.
Mackerelcontinue in very light receipt, ana
prices have advanced; we quote sal< s No. 1 at 23 50
24
No.
2
at
14 00; Shore at 25 00 f »r No. 1; No.
00;
@
2 at 14 50;
No. 3 at $9 50.
Fresh Halibut scarce;
last sales at 16 00 & cwt.; smoked do 8}c
lb. Oil
—Cod 8tc l?1 gal.—Cape aou Advertiser
Chicago, Nov. 5.—Flour quiet and firm at 4 CO @
4 25 for Iowa grades to Spring extias. Wheat dull
and higher; No. 1 at 90 (a) 90 jc; No. 2 at 86} @ 88c;
in the aiternoon market exciie 1 and irregu'ar; No. 2
at 9nc seller November and 91c bid, se lor last half
ot the month. Corn dull,unsettled and tirm»>r; No.
1 at 65} @ 6i4c; in the aiternoon No. 2 was quiet and
firmer at 64]e seller November, and 634c tiist halt ot
month. Oats quiet and lower; No. 2 at 38} a; 39c
is
Rye quiet and lower; No. 2 at 6C|@67c. B
null and nominally at 95c for No 2. nigh Wines dull
and lower; sale* at 1 08. Provisions dull.
Pork
27 75 @ 28 00 tor new. cash, and 2.75 @ 26 00 seller
January and 26 25 seller Febru ry. Lard steady at
164c. Green shoulders 9]c. Green Hama 13}c; sweet
pickled do 14}c. Cattle dull at 5 00 @ 5 50 tor light
fleshy shtppiug. Live Hogs in good demandat 8 00
@ 8 80 for iair to medium and 9 40 @ 9 80 for extra.
Jinoiwn *-i i.Nov. 5 —Whiskey unsettled
Bacon
at 164 @16} for shoulders and -94 @ 19}c tore ear
-ide«.
Bu'k Meats—noth>ng doing. Green Me its
dull at 104@14]ctor shouluers and sides. Lard at

Bay

Hey

164c

tor new steam.

choice.
De troit, Nov. 5.—Flour very active at 5 50 @ 6 75.
Wheat quiet; extra White 1 23; No. 1 White at 111};
Amber 1 05. Barley unsettled at 1 75 @ 1 95 $> cental.

<-.!

nrtiinh

II

111,0

ora

Aiiiari/.on

98}.

shares.

ARREST OF HENRI ROCHEFORT.

Liverpool, Nov. 5—Evening.—Cotton closed
Middling uplands 12$d: do Orleans 12$d;
12,000 bales, 3000 bales ot which w^re taken for
export and speculation. Red Western Wheat 9s.—
spirits Petroleum lto. Spirits Turpentine 27s.
London, Nov. 5—Evening.—Suaar is quiet and
steady on ike spot, and easier afloat, at 92s Gd tor
No. 12 D. S.
Hvavna. Nov. 5 Sugar buoyant: offers on a bans ot 9 @ 9$ reals ^ arrobe tor No. 12,

steady;

sales

—

Italy.

boMoa

REPORTED ILLNESS OF THE KINO.

Paris, Nov. 5.—It is rumored here that the
Kiug ol Italy is sick, but an official confirmation of the report has not yet been received

Cabs.

Havana, Nov. 5.—An expeditiom composed
of troops and volunteers recently left this city
by sea and land to surprise a strong body ol
rebels at Ciuaga de Lapata. No news has yet
been received of the result. The Diaro donbn
the success of the movement, believing that
the lebels were appraised of it for several days
in advance, and that they had by this time
withdrawn into the interior.
Captain General De Rodas lias arrived al
Cienluegos.
TF.I.HGKAI'IIIC

ITEM*.

The death of Mr. Peabody caused a profound
sensation in London, and all the papers have
obituaries.
A race from Putney to Mortlabe came ofl
yesterday between the Thames and Ty ue crews
l’be latter won by three lengths. Time 20:43.
The sale of the Dorchester Inurance Comentered Thursday nighl
pany at Neponset was
by burglars and a large amount of money ta
effected
by drilling the
ken. Entrance was
sale and then blowing it open with powder.—
As near as can be estimated the loss will Ik
between $20,000 and $30,000. The properly
consisted of $14,650 in United States bonds
$7000 in bank stocks and $2500 in bank bills.
The loss falls upon the depositors.
The late numerous incendiary fires in Newburyport has induced the city government to
offer a reward of $10,000 for the detection of the
incendiaries.
Two boys named Thompson and McCormick
aged 17 and 19, were arrested in Jersey City

l»m«

1865.
186..
•*

AN EXPEDITION AGAINST THE REI1ELS.

Siam

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 5.
United States ren-lorties.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.

from Florence.

WEST IShlES.

lnuM n
AW

July. 1865.

lt ‘$
U*

H3j
1153
115}

United States Coupons.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.....
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Boston and Maine Kailroau........
Eastern Raiiroao.....

125
82
76
14t
• 142
121

Bates Mann lacturing Company.

103$

M ictus an Central Railroad.

1-7
tlill Manufacturing Company.
York Manufacturing Company. 1350
Androscoggin Mills. 119

Apothecary

class

Establishment.

MTnal/a

Medicines and

Drugs,

Chemicals,

Perfumery, Fancy Goods, Ac,
Assures his friends and the public that his store will
be first class in all its appointments, and that he
will also give his special attention to the
preparing
ot Physicians* Prescriptions with accuracy irom

purest

m

Allen’s

Fruit

Velvets Reflnistied.
have their Velvets Relinlshed at tb*
LADIES
Dve House of
MR. SIMONDS,
can

nov4dlw»

India

street.

A,,-.wo*

.w

...11 A«'a

Send

MUSIC.

Performed witb great success by Chandler's Band.
Sent
mall on receipt, ot price.
Published by
L. A. Blanchard, 89 Court street, Boston, Mass.)
o 29.11 w

IIO KAO EC C.

PLtmnvR,
285. Augusta, Me.

STATKMENT

J.

-OP THE

AT

Company,

1st.

..

1800.

Both

45,000 00

Term to consist of Sixteen Evenings,
of which be will be a-sisteu by a lull

46.47500
40,600 00
10,493 93

WITHOUT

Adam V«n Allen, President; G. A. Van Allen
Vice President; It. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

FLUENT

KaYAOND.

HALL.

Att-rnoon Cass every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o’clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
at 8 o'clock.

Iron stud Steel S

Machines sc'd

oc20t*

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill

CO.,

purchased »he Stock of Mr. J. C.
BROOKS, and lea-ed his Store, will move th.lr
stock from N09 9 and 11 MouKou street, to new store

HAVING

Block,

\o 3 Free St.
ARE

125 and 127 Commercial street.

Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware

La-lies’ Velvet

SELLING

Ladies* Satin

NOTICE.
having disposed

The subscriber

Iron, Steel, end business generally to E. COREY*
& CO., would recommend all of his customers and
J. U. BROOKS.
patrons to them.

Best Geiman Wnalebone

CASH PAID

Hand

Fnrnitnre

-AND-

House Furnishing Goods,

At LEAVITT’S, Oor. Federal & Market Sts..
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

October 28.

eodlw

N. O.

CRAM,

Merchant,

Commission
OFFERS HIS

BKRVICES

FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping o/
Merchandise.
sep22dis11

City

of Portland.

PURSUANT

an

convenience requires .Vilddle street should be laid
out trom Franklin to India streets, upon the lines
now occupied, and if they shall so adjudge, will then
aud there lay out the same, and fix the damages as
provided by law.
Also, that said committee will meet pursuant to
an orde* ot the City Council, at the junction ot Congress street and Eastern Promenade, on Thursday,
Vnvinnhpr 11. 18(>9 at 3 o’clock P. M.. hoar nil tho
parties interested, and then de ermine and adjudge
whetiier public convenience requires a new st ee» to
be laid out from tbe •‘ramp” southerly to the Eastern Promenade, and it' they so
adjudge, will then
and there l«y out the same, and fix the damages as
provided by law.
Also, pur.-uaut to an order of the City Connell,
said commute will meet at the junction ot Wilson
street «n Munioy street, on said 11th day of November, ato’clock K. M., hear the parties, and
then and there determine ami a >ju«l e whether public convenience requires Moody street to be discontinued, and the extension of Wilson street irom
Munjoy street 10 the Eastern Promen: de. and it
they so a<ijudge, wi*l then and there discontinue
Moody street, and expend Wilson street, as aforesaid
and asses* the damage* a* provided by law.
Also in accordance with section 21, ot the City
Charter, up >n the written report ot the City Engineer heretofore i« gaily made 10 this committee, said
com mi te will meet ai tbe Mayor’s Office on Tuesday, the 23d day ot November, A D, 18f9, at 8
o'clock P M., hear all the paities Interested, and act
ui on said report according >o law.
Said report re
lates to the location ot south line of Congress
St.,
between
aughan and Carter streets.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, \
EZRA CARiER,
I
Committee
CHARLES ME U Jet ILL,
V
on
JAMES QUINN,
I
New Streets.

is hereby given, that the subscriber ha;
duly appointed and taken upon himsei:

the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
JOHN WHIDDEN, late ot WeBtbrook,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law d rectsAll persons having demands upon ibe es-ate of said ecesscd, aie *equir
e-l to exhioit the same; and all per-ons indebted l<

said estate

are

called upon

make payment to
CHARLES W. C.ANE, Adm’r.
to

OTICE is hereby g ven, that the subscriber ha«
been .‘Ulyappo.u.ed a.,d lalr.n
upon bimse
tlie trust of AUn.luutrnior ot tbe estate ot
SALLY CORSON, late ol
Portland,
in tbe County of
Cutuber.and, dreea-ed. and vivo
bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons'
urands upen tbe estate 01 said
deceased are r«nni.J.
t exbii.lt the same; and al.
ber.-ous In
estate are called upon to make
payment to
J°HN
Portland, Nov,2nd, 1869.

.eb® iTial!

0TI%^gft

Notice.
Society are
■JI/fEMBERS the Portland Marine heir
ALL requested toauetid
deceased
tbe funeral ot
ttro.ber Member, Cant. Tlmmas C. Stevens, at mi
la.e residence. 39 Lincoln street, at it A. M., Friday
of

M._PAVf3, President.
L 0» T
c.

mHURSDAY Nor «rb.

rSedoVleavlug .be

a

rortmonnaie^on^ning
Press OMee.
no5o3t

same at

Lost!

Parle Street Church and Winter
Street, sund.v evening, apairot GOLD SPECembroidered case. The tinder will
an
in
TACLES
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at 44 Winter
novhllw*
Street.

BFTWEEN

nuv4*iw

SHAWLS !
We have

a

fall line ot

Flannels,
Woolens,
Blankets,
and Domestics,
Which we can Sell Cheap /
All

are

invited to call at

C.

A.

VICKERY’S,

133 Middle Street.

Oct 26-dim

Daily

Press Job Office,

JTo. 1 Printers'

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
■VERT DESCRIP HOD or

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Raving completely reiurnished our outer since the
Great rtre, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest

ortiand.

4

order of the City Council, the
uo-ieisigned, Committee on New Streets, will
meet at (he Junction ot India and Newbury streets,
on Friday. November 12ih, 1869, at 4 o’clock P. M
bear all parties interested, and then oetermine and
adjudge whether public convenience requires Newbu>y Street to be newly run, altered and laid out.
ana it they so adjudge, will newly run, alter and lay
out the same, and fix the damages as provided by
law.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
J. K. THOMPSON,

PURSUANT

fo

an

possible notice to accomni«*late

our

Posters, Programmes
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

.T

4

NOYES,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

CHARLES
KKRILL,
Committee on New St re t«.
no>4dlw

November 3,1869.

Catalogues, See.,

STATE OP MAIjnE.
HEAD

Which tor neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed
country solicited, to wnich
prompt attention will be paid.
Orders from the

QUARTERS,

ADJUTANT uENEItAL'S OFFICE,

Augusta, Nor, 1,1809.
General Order No 5.
ritrlE Military Company at Augusta, Cap'aiu EdA word F. W>man commanding, will constitute
the Seventh Company ol Volunteer Stale Militia an
thorlzcd by Act approved February 23d, 18t>9.
Immediately upon receipt ot th a Order, the Commanding Officer will forward to these Head Quarters
doscri. tive rods, showing the organization ot tbe
Company as periec.ed, and requisition tor Arms,
Equipments a d Clothing.
By Order of the Commander-In-Chief.
B. B. MURRAY, Jr.,
nov3dlwAssistant Adjutant General.

Daily Press

Exchange 8t., Portland.

Gas Fixtures,
Exchange Street,

—

firm of M. G. WEBB &
is tha day
f|!HE
JL polven by mutual consent. CO.,
J

use

diz-

the firm name in settle,

John Kinsman.

w

menf.

M. G. WEBB,
C. B VARNEY.
I>0,,,lnued by CHAS. B.

_.

vTknkv"7‘.fcWl[Lb!
the old stann, si

Commercial street,
'ler.K «
15. VARNEY A CO.
2* D1!nieo,G.
Portland, Nov
1, 1869.
no3dlw

City

Job Oflice

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Dissolution.
Either partner will

I’rlnting.

uave superior facilities for the execution ot

MKS OPTNN

JAMES

every description of

Mercantile

hZRA CABTbR,

,,

great variety of

Naples.
City of

|

reason-

N. CHURCH Jb SON,

Address

nov5d3w*

v

8thno^trber'

accommodated with good board at
able prices.
Can be

*

Vj OTICE
been

feol

UO HoracN

]

JrtMES NuYES,
nOTld7t

i.1

Corse's,.75 c~Qt*.

Boarding for Horses.

orde'ot the City Council, the
undersigned Committee on new sire* ts, wi.l
meet, st the junction ot Portland and Brattle streets,
on WEDNDS '»AY, theteuih day ot November, 18t»9.
at2$ o’clock, P. M., to henrall parties tnreresteo, and
theu determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires Bra tie street should be extended 10
Somerset street, and if they shall so adjudge, will
theu aud tlier lay out the same, and fix the damages as provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order ot the City Connell,
said committee will meet at the junction ot Middle
and Franklin streets, on said 10th day ot November
18G9, at 3| o’clock P, M., bear all parties interested,
and then de*ermine and adjudge whether public
to

ot

AND

hope Spool Cotton,. 3 cents.
H ad lev Spool Cott-n,. 6 cents.
Clark’s best Machine Thread. 8 c**nts.
Children’s Balmoral Horn, all woo*,.... 8 cents.
CF Our entire ►tock of Hosiery Marked down.
Ladies* all linen 4-3 Han ikr, 7 cts, 10 cts, 12 cts,
end upwards.
Ladies' and Gents’ Handkts, all styles.
100 Dzen Nubias, by the single one same as by the
dozen.
Ladies* Knit Jackets Cheap.
Ladies' Under-Clothing at Wholesale prices.
Ladies* Misses' and »;hi dren's Scarfs in Worsted,
Cashmere, Silk, &c 15 cents and upwards.
Big line of Gloves at Wholesale prices.
RIB tONS all styles cheap.
All kinds Millinery manufactured and trimmed to
order. All styles or Velvet. Plush and Satin Hats,
manufactured to order at the above prices.
In st >ck a mil line of Millinery and Fancy Goods,
Buttons. Trimmings. &c, usually kept iu a nrstclass establishment 1 tbis kind.
Nice heavy sets of Rubber Jewelry 25 cents.
KJT“Our Goods are all first-ciass. No trash.
no4utf
Came sad see Fa!

FOR

!

DRESS GOODS

Hat Frames, all styles.10 cents.
Bonnet Fiain-s, a>l styles,.20 rents.
B* st MakeSwi hes.20 cents.

Nov. l-dlw-eod3\v

a

goods,.#1.(0

best

Alpaccas

large assortment of other makes

a

Also

Hats at the above prices, all ot our o»n manufacture. Warranted first-class goods in all the desirable Fall and Winter Styles.

ot

Sale,

Hats,

with

St.,

those celebrated doable-warp

ot

cents.

dT” A ftilt line ot Ladies*, Misses' and Children’s

ot his entire stock

see

Vt«n 93c 1*91.30 per yard.

Ladies' Velvet Mats.25 cents.
Lanes' Velvet Hats, best goods,.38 cents.
Lad es* Plush Hats, best goods,.65 cents.
Ladies’Plush Ha-s,.10 cents.

*

Call and

BLACK ALPAC CAS,

Ladies* Felt Turbans, Ve'vet Brims,' *10 cents.
Ladle 'Straw Tu-bans, Ve vet Brims,. .10 cents.

Hats,.10

care

Westminster

••

Business will be continued in all its branches.
Nov l-alw-eod3w

2d

more

Huts,.lOceuis.

Ladie-’ *elr

naymeot-.

153 middle

Together

Ladies* Pelt Rats,. 5 cents.
where the

ptrtial

Opened this Day
One

E. 00REY &

on

AT

DEE k HARNDEN. Prnnriptnrs.

oc25eodtt

Our cow buiatiO!* machine work? Button-Holes,
boles, do* s Embrolderv, makes the “OverEy
arid-over" * fitch lor sheets, Ac, and do«s Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tu king, Braiding, Binding,Gatuering, aud tewing an, a c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vie nity.
Also, our New Machine (sam? as combination—
without v*utioo-bo'e) which does every thI3u any
other machine an do. Price, with cover, $c0

hem. Soi<* at 133 l«*J Middle •*., up -lair-,
S. It MaKSTON, Gen Agon*.
Portland, Me.
Agems Wanted in every town. Apply at 2®
ccl4»lAw2m
Washington st, Boston Mass.

Saturday evenings

Plant Street.

on

Gents. Class will

DANCING SCHOOL !

Agent.

Office, Fi-St National Bat k Building.
Entrance

'i *00

Ladies.

Ladies' Class will meet at 7.
4. W.
m^et at 8 o'clock
October 19. dlw

$640,183 38

JOS. H. WEBSTER,

CHARGE.

EXTRA

Gents.,*.$5,00
Tickets,
“

38

23,506 00

adjustment,

the last /bur

BAND.

QUADRILLE

28,995 45
$661.689

ol

Blain.

Monday Evening, October 25th.

64,250 00

New York.
Loans and Collaterals.
Accrued Interest.
Cash on hand. 10,995 45
Cash due trom agents. 18,000 00

Fancy and

Where there are
Term?, Single Tickets $4.00.
two or more from one family 0 4.00 each.
Also will form bis EVENING CLASS oi FANCY
and PLAIN DANCING at the same hail, on

$400,000 $427.875 00

gages.
Bank Stocks in Albany and

—

LANCA8TER HALLI

$640,183,38

Invested as follows, to wit:
U. S. RegM Bonds, ar value.
Real Estate—Company's office.
Loans on Bonds and Mort-

-AND

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

For vocng T.adies, Master, anil Misses.
Term lo
consist ot twentv-iour lessons, in will, h all the latest dances ot the day will be int.oduced,

Capital invested in U. 8. Reg’d Bonds.$40''.000.00
Surplus.2-10,183,:-R

Total Assets..

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

Saturday Afternoon, October 23d,

OF ALBANX, N. r.,

October

RAYMOND,

Will commence bis term of Dancing School at halt
past two o'clock

COMMERCE
Insurance

W.

even

THE A MElilCA N

Dancing Academy

box

ess

u. IE. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anctione*r

Srices

by

Book-keeping l

«/

uov2-3w*

pro.

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbeir interest
In the Auction,Com ni-s*onau*l Brokerage bo«»a at,
to Ro'iert
Blr l,ivq.with pi aiure •• im« bitn to the
public ts their successor, believing that bo wil i*ceive from t epub'lctbr same g cerous pa ron.ga
aulTtl
that we have eujoyed for many past yoar*.

Feb.
at 7
at Auction a
of
an » Fancv O
will
sales every evening
during the day in lot* 10 suit purcllasers at wholesale
Ca-h advance*! on all descriptions 01 goods,
onsignments not limited.
Lebruart 11, 1868. dtf

Price 25 Ceils.

dollar and receive the

one

Method

m

au2A«tf

loam

ot»

Address,

Losses

>a

316
Street, will,
Thursday
NOmg. Congress
o'clock, hell
II,
large
KEEPING. Blondinette Polka for Piano. consignment
oils.
Staple
Good?
be sold
AucMon

BOOK
True

Store,

l*«. II Exchange-irrrt.

noaitw

iterials.

A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.
He refers bv permission to
Hou Benj Kiugsuuiy, Jr.
H. H. Hay
Hou Ctaas Ho don,
Hr A Pal sous.
Nov 5-sneod2w

la

M

PATTEN & CO.,

Stc.

MELAUQH

E. O. Coleman,
David Quinn.
HsiodoiltA Ronrl

Parker.

Ill HD & tO.,

14 Exchange Street.

am-ng to commence at 8. Tickets admitting
Gent, and Ladi* s, SI.*5.
G'loihinz checked Lee.
_PQ^td

d*

JOHN T. WILDRAGE,
purchase! ot H. E. IIILL, Corner of
HAVING
Cumbtrlauil mid Jlytlle M*> his stock of

VI

Brian M< Donouvli,

PMtllawd.

Wid vive special attention to the disposal ol Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also hi lent to me appraisal ol Merchant! (M,

assistants:
R

,

And Real Estate Brokers,

Nov. 17,

WILLIAM

Director

3m. SB A- 3» UoImm Bt

Auctioneers,Commission Merchants

L4NCA8TBR HALL,
Floor

Auction and Commission Merchant

Successors to K. M.

Under the auspices of the Irish American Rellet
Association, at

S

i ll V LO U,

HEX It Y

A.

R.

P.
et.

property condos of a brick bailulng with biiemeui finished as a
store, and tenement ol five rm mi
above, w tlr good cellar, hard and solt water.
Lot
40 oy 51) leet.
The above property >s well situated
to do Pome light ba-ine^a, or to* Inv •tmeot,
*• 4*. B *11.Sr 1 Asrl ssret.
noVltd

R. A.

I

Westbrook, Nov. 2nd. 1869.

first

A.

Thanksgiving Eve,

^ UlUVO

VlUIUgU
Just received at

Band.

notdtd

Grand Sail S

A nnlft Aissmaa

VMAWI

Milwaukee. Nov. 5—Flour dull and nominal.
Wheat firm at 1 91} for No. 1 and 1 88 tor No. 2.—
Oat* firm and unchanged. Corn and Rye nominally
unchanged, Barley dull at 40 @ 41 for inferior to

011 non K.iIau

Pahis, Nov. 5.—Henri Rochefort, the editoi
of the Lantern, set out from Brussels yesterday ou Ins return to Paris. On reaching the
frontier he was arrested, but was subsequently released and furnished with a safe conduct
by order of the Emperor. He then resumed
lns.journcy, and bis arrival here is momentarily expected.

I.

Murphy,

QUINCE

Ilamvsiic iriurlifts.

course

Frnnee.

and

No 87 Middle street.

Nov 0 dtoi

Qaaarille

0— rickets One Dollar.

English

Rcsai Estate at Auction.

Joshua Nve, Waterville; Spencer, VHaAC' ,L«onnoYMir
aid <& Co., Boston,

McCarthy.

K.

Mu'io b? Ohmdler's Fall

wear.

Illinois

of action. The criti- I
Frankfort, Nov. 5—Evening.—United States
cal condition of affairs creates much public 5-2 *s closed firm at 87$ (aj 87j,
London, Nov. 5— Evening.—Consols closed at 93|
anxiety. The opposition to the Duke of Genoa
toi money and account.
are musteriug
their forces and organizing a
securities closed quiet and steady; Unit
general movement which is daily gaining edAmericau
Mates 5*2u*s 1«G2, 83$; do 1865, old, 85$; do 1867,
strength against his elevation to the throne.
83$ dot n-40*s,77$, Erie shares, 2i; Illinois Central
common

German.

j. h.

asked

Michigan Centra' ...!.!l20
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 904

gentlemen's

ty Five first class coat makers wanted.

Central.181}

Harlem..136}

Hudson.158
Keading. 97}

for

J. McCorroaek,
Easan,
J. J Da ay,

J. F

J. Qriffln,

Styles,

Prussian Cloths!

Western Union Telegraph Co. 36}
Pacific M ill. 5 1
Boston, Harttonl & Erie. 12

—

joint
adopt a

French,

cars

New isrk "lock anti Maury market.
New York. Not.
5—Evening.—Money ensv at 7
percent., with excei ti n at 5 p<r cent, to Govern
ment dealers. Foreign Exchange dull at
1«8} ® 108|.
The high bid for a million do lars iu
gold to day
caused some little surp ise at the tim
t ut it was
ascertaii-el In connection therewith th t the Government would only sell $l Olk'.OOO
This w.is followed
• h s afternoon
by a bud movement io the Gold room.
w“8 ruo up t
} @ *27}, closing at 127} @
127|. The rates paid for carrying to-day were 5 4 3
^ 2 per cent, to fl «t. This aiternoon Governments
were strong on iho advance oi Gold and
reports ot
higher quotations iu London. Henry Ciewes & Co.
report the iol'owing 4.15 quotations:
United States coup .n 6’s, 1881.117}
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.1151
United States 5-2"’s
United States 5 20’s 186s.113
United S'atcs 5 “O’s, January and July.1154
Unite States 5-20’s 1867.115|
United States 5-20’s 1868.115}
United States 10-40 coupons.106
Pacific 0'».107}
Soul hern State securities declined to 40 for t>r ecial
tax bonds, which caused a general weakness in the
market.
The Stock market closed steady and firm at the
fdtowing 5.30 quotations:

New York

goods

of

...

furnitute, 40

aids.

P. C. McQueeny,

J. W. Walsh.
J. E. Kilillea,

....

W.u give special attention to the dlspostW Feat
Wl I else
Estare at either i.nblrc or private sale.
attend to the appraisal of MercbanJUe mu Kt.il
Karate.
Cash 'advances made on property, on storag® or
tor f »le, either public or priv te.
keters by pormi»-«ion 10 .J. W. Munger <5 Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gvo. hranltlin Stn1'®,

Floor Director,.B. Mooney.

Comprising all the

Latest

U. McCarthy,
L. Sberrritt,
T. Ne'-on.
J. E. Kilillea,

L. Dowtl,
J. J. D ile},
W. FiuzenM.C. K. Had,
C M. Kelly,
W. Mitchell,
,7. Pott-,
J. F. Eagan,
J. Dunne.
U. Booth,

toilonlng

November 10 at 3 o'clock
WEDNESDAY,
M
ON
I shall sell the property No. 31 Clark atr
said

Finilir. Cmalllre.

Seasonable Garments

Fall

PORTLAND,

OF

AT LANCASTER HALL.

all those in

call the attention of
want of

respectfully

_

OF THE JOUBNEVMEN

Murphy,

be sold at
?* o'e oe<
Ei haove

SuJ.'V

C'oru

Third GrandBall

not lw

CtTM tlKRLA VI, S*.
V HED »>n Sundry writs, and will
\
"
'''Auction on Monday, Nov. 8. ol
P \t
Stie 7
"‘T00'" ol K- '> Bailey, 1<
petsoiiil orofi“,'ld'.a.a‘! sail1 coaii.y. the

Blue. Parent Medicine- Hon.^c"rVa'ke.Y
Peanuts, Beans, Bath Brick, laue.
Slarcb. nplces, Cream Tnnar, Saeratu- Currant-, Brushes and Br rums. Clo’h-s Pms, Tuba »nd
Pails, Salt, doap, Pepper Since, Pip-s, Twine and
Paoer, Vinerar Extracts and 0 Is, Panov Goons.
lbs
Also Scales, Desk, Me mures, Lamps, 4c.
above stock is large, and most o the goods are tresh
and choice.
Dated at Portland, Nov. 4, 1869.
M.
DAMS, Deputv Sherlfl.
F. 0. Btl'.EY, Auctioneer.
novOdtd

BO°emb*r

lot of Remnants at

A

Sheriff’s Sale.

Ooace *i by the Portland Band

a

„„

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

_AptSs.

j

Papers which

FOR THIRTY DAYS,
make

Two Hors s
one go 4 Driving Horse,
Due T .p Bnugy.
One Light Harness.
r. O.

Esq.

GEO. VANDENI10FF,

Auction

Three New Harness
H- tsc anil Army Bankets.
Lar;e lot of Whip* to close

-BY-

Prices /

Low

Every

Nov. 10,

Readings

at

Saturday,

at ti o’clock a. m.. oat »
market lot, Market street, 1 sbaU cell Rot.se
carriages, H aruesees. *c.

ENTERTAINMENT

Dramatic

There will be

Extremly

Steamboats.

Grand Trunk Railway-678 bbls. flour, 1 car
feed, 1 do shooks, l do slabs, 1 do laths, 1 do p »ta oes,
l. 0o.oa,8» l do butter, 1 do sheep, 1 do bran, 1 do
starch, 3 uo apples, 4 do bark. 7 d« sugar boxes, 47 do
lumber, 174 cans mi k, 814 pkg' sundries; tor hbip*^eot Hast, 1400 bbls. tlour, 1 ear
wheat, 1 do oil.
MaineCentral Railroad—t car baley.l do
excelsior, 2 do potatoes, 1 do shingles, 4G3 pk^s. sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—24 ca*cs
mdse. 4cais lumber, 2 do wood, 129 doors, 5.'bdls
sash, 32 bbls. p tat *e 6 do sugar, do beet, 10 p ow
Points, 1 car hay, 52 oil bbls.. 9- hides, 2 esses woolens, 1 car bar ey, 4 bbls. cider, 4 boxes ait s 17 uo
sunilrinj
1A
<1 I. V. I..

hAUh.

Hone*,Carrtagcs, Ac.,

A.

Wednesday Eve’ng,

New York and Boston Markets !

Charleston, S. C., Nov 5.—Cotton closed quiet
and less firm; Middlings 24|c; Sea Island 45 @ 90c.
Augusta, Nov. 5.—The Cotton market closed active at '3} @ 23]c lor Middlings.
AQUATIC SPORTS.
Mobile, nov. 5..—Cotton closed firm and quiet,
A four oared match has been arranged to
holders generally unwill.t g to accept oflers; Midtake place on the Tyne Nov. 17ih.
dlings 24c.
Savannah, Nov. 5.—Cotton closed dull; MidDISGRACEFUL assault.
;
dlings 244c.
After the race on the Thames to-day Sadler,
MiiW okleans. Nov. 5
Colton— Middlings24] @
of the Thames crew, exasperated by his defeat
24}c. Sugar and Molasses unchanged.
and
abused
struck
Walter
Brown,
shamefully
Fomin Markets.
the American oarsman.
Friends interfered
and prevented the quarrel from proceeding
London, Nov 5—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93} @ 93}
for
and
account.
money
further.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 couSpain.
do
pons, 83};
1865, old, 824; do 1867,83}; do 10-40’s,
RESIGNATION OF ADMIRAL TOPETE.
77}; tirie shares, 20}; Illi ois Central snares, 83}
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 5—11 15 A. M.—Cotton steady;
Madrid, Nov. 5. —Admiral Topete has posi- sales
12,000 bales; Middling uplands 12}d; Middling
tively refused to withdraw his resignation, aLd Orleans
12}d; sales 01 the week 10;i,0o0 bales, of
it has been reluctantly accepted.
which 20.00b were for export and 24.000 tor speculaTHE THRONE.
tion; stock in port 398,000 bales, 01 which 31.000
bales are American: receipts ot the week 44,000
The Democrats and progressists are holding
bales 16,000 of w'och were American; stock afloat
a
conference to discuss the situation and

as

cheap

COMMERCIAL,

public lands

thirty or forty

the Directors will take some steps to remedy
tbo evil. We are aware that the Superintendent seems to be anxious to do all he can to
accommodate the public, one instance of which
was the arrangement for the convenience of

SECOND

Fresh from the

as

by Hophni

stock ol H

e

L.

Twentieth Annual Course.

No. 53 Exchange St.,

galley and seamen’s quarters.

She will carry
three officers, besides the captain, four boys,
and a crew of twenty men. Her commander
is Capt. Cbas. F. Musaus. She will sail shortly lor New Orleans, and thence to Liverpool;
and will probably be employed in the guano
trade.
The Clara Eaton is a beauty. She is evident-

Papers,

HALL L. DAVIS

Thomas

Commander Trevett Abbott, J. J. Lyon,
captain’s clerk, and Wm. Meaban. of U. S.
steamer Yantic, died of yellow fever at St.
Nicholas Mole, Hayti, Oct. 27. The Yautic
has arrived at
Washington.
A hattallion of volumeers sailed from Cadiz
tor Havana

^

Room Papers*

could escape.

W. Berry, a Baltimore lawyer, was
found dead in his room yesterday afternoon,
W|th a discharged pistol in his hand.

AUCTION
_

~

visit.

The drug store of J. J. Cochran, in the Bowery, New York c ly, was broken open Friday
morning aud $3000 worth of goods siolen. The

KNTtIHT AlNlH

ot Portland.

nov4-lmo

__

IV O rX ICE.

KEE^f,

Mis h 31 c
that sLs
Wishes to inform ihe Ladies of Port land
ot ta#
has just opened her bhoi* w’ih all
Latest Stiles in
Dress and Cl»»u PnUcrn*,

accordance with Section 21 ot the City Charter,

INupon reports

Of the location oi the line* ot tbe
m oe oy tbe
streets, be-eioloru legally
Commit tee on
City Engueer to tbe uu .er*lgucdFoie &tr»et irom
New Streets to wit., Uoiest Street, »ad comm.ttee
Sireet,
ToHi»
tn
erected, at the Major'* Office,
in ere
wtll hear a
pi rne. m
,llBre
o (, p M
«>
-3,'»<«.
November
ereIn|,t.L.-ceo.illbg to law.
atterwarilB pioreeu
PUINaM,
EZRA HARTER,
d. It. THOMPSON,

following

***4*5

L.ri?/

ilouutfort

WIL'L1AM

JAVlES NOYES,
C. MERRILL,
Committee

November

JP.

1,18«9._

A.

on

New Streets.
"d^d1"'

and JV.

U.

Army and NaSpecial Meeling ot tbe Portland
their Hail, MONDAY
vy Union will be held at
iuter.Bied in
members
All
8th
EVEvINU, Nuv
tbe welfare of this Union of Soldier, uml Sailors of
of tne kind
association
first
the laie war—the
State—are particularly reorganized iu this chy or a.
business
ot
t
> be
present,
importance
quested
will be prevented lor consideration.
Per Order,

A

SPCCDCLES.
rruiE method pursued by

WITHOUT

TO

LET,

board at 224 Cumberland afreet.
no5dlw*

fitting Spectacles

can be

oclleodCm_***• *

Eic>.«ne *».

For Savannah with Dispatch.
Tbe new Cltpp. r Balk

S, C. GORDON, President.
H. C. Houston, Sec’y.
no6td

BOOMS

me in

n ibe Eye
louud iu re enl w .rks
by
Stellwsg, Lawrence, Moore, Williams aodtthers.
it t« the ontv one which ev*n appi oxuuaiej to accuracy, and which keep* the eyj In its be t condition
Every reliable Oculist will le^ommeud it a> the
only correct method knoWD.
It la exlentiv ly practised in all the larger cIMea
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expen-e, as the
eye is fitted by tue Ocunst an I the ceircct tlas *»s
then pnrebas d ot the the Oithian. Ibe fining
and lurut-hiug being unued n >cbaige is made aoove
tbe ordiuary piCe oi tbe ela ms.
f. II. PA KIEV.

1

J. s. WlilSLOW.
Height apply to
DENNISON, PE1KCE & CO.
eodlw
Portland, Nov. 1, U69.

k'vs

a

Selected Story.

M/ MoSLer-in-Law and L
“So you
axe

are

Chat,

you,

going

to

mairy John Wheeler,
into the house

and move

right

with the old loiks?” said my uncle Peter, as
he came suddenly one morning, long ago, and
found me buried in the pretty mysteries of
the awns, and iaces, and knots and bows of
ribbons, and the g on1 on my cheek as rod as
the hear of the sweetest rose in the wreath
on my white silk bonnet.
1 es, 1 s ppose so,” said
I, bending ovei
a heap o. dainty
ruffing to hide my eiubarru-s-

me.t.

Well, child, I give you joy of your new
mot her-, u-1 aw,” said
lie, peeping round so as
to see w.iat
my busy hands were doing; and,
Chatty, if you haven’t a hard lile beiore you,
no oue ever did have.
1 piiy you -that’s so;
tny bea.i aches for you,little niece; aud I do
not treat
*

be.ieve it that old termagant does
you like a huinati being l’n .-lip around into
tbe grove b ck of the cottage with my shot
gun, n iiit'ng quails, and Pit make a mistake
aud s ootherl’ na! l a! and jolly old uucle,
Peter Wbitai er, leaned back in his chair and
lau.hed right merrily.
i lauglicu too, a minute, and then
growing
serious l said:
••
Ifuu know, Uncle Peter, it is an old sa
lug,
tinn, a inothe'-in-law and a daughter-in-law
are natural
tmemies,’ Now, do you really beh-ve toat there is a mother-in-law in this
w r.d Whose heart has
not a tender place m
it soiuewheie which
may be ibuud—that she
uia, be touched
tenderly, loving, If one can
only liud the right key i"
Wei, 1 don t know, s’s, I am afraid Granny Wheeler is an exception. When I 1 vod
ou tue Downing iarm, joining V> hee.er’s I did

think I never sa.v her equal; me thought no
oue
knew anvthiug hut herselt. Jiy wie
cjuldn t get aioug with her, aud you know
Sulie’s way is kind and gentle aud
torbeariug.
1 left sometimes as
though it would be a real
sa islae ion io me to make mouths at her and
go ytnl yeh! fcjlie used lo make me l'eei very
ugly, and spitelul, aud devilish, as though 1
wouid enjoy calling her names.
Oh, she has
an ey l.ke an old
Norway rat—so sharp, and
cunni gl'1
■

by, that’s energy, Uncle Peter,” said I,
begi iinng to feel that 1 must stand up lbr
“

John's mother.
*’
ridu,e-.ticksl” said he, shutting his tobac-

'>ox with a lick, and slipping it into his
p„C -ei aud rising to 1 -ave.
a eil, uncle,” said
I, as Mrs. John Wheeler, jr, we’d be good Irieuds, wou't we ? And
y u’.i Come and see Chatty, and sbe’il visit
you; and if she should make any discoveries
she il leil you
‘•res,” be replied, sighing; “and if you find
out re my that Granny *> heeler has a
drop of
h .man blood in her veins, let me be advised
of it.”
co

*•

forewarned, foiearmed.
lucic

Jwuci,

naa

a

uuuu

Do you think,
no

dove's

Ul^ger

l[Jan

a

wing even in iny beautiful summer
sky? I thought one little minute seriously,
n.y bauds outspread midway iu the a:r between uiy heap ol loamy laces aud uiy fotehcad; and something—perhaps the good an-

gel who has

yet deserted me for an
hour—something made me say with a brave
smile whose twinkle I found in
my eyes, “it
will be ju t as I make it—just as I will it!”
never

Then those groan) old words

up to me, lull of hope and
them ot exultation:

surging
strength, an ancame

Uuto thy elf bo true,
Aim It mus. loilow as ilie night the
day,
'J bou i-anst not heu be talse to
any man."
The wsdding was a quiet
affair; we were
manied by the gray-haired old pastor who
had dandled me on his knee iu
babyhood,
aud tvuose raven locks I had pulled to
my
heart s content—int > whose pockets 1 had often searched to hud something good for little
girls. Of all the ministers I had known, he
a.one was the one to officiate on this
importaut occasion.
We moved into the saute house with John’s
parents, and I tried to take the place of a
daughter. Of course I did aot find everything as I would like to have it, but 1 made
al ou atice tor the manner in which we had
hi en brought up. Mother treated me
kiudly
enough, hut as though I had no judgment,
and could harihy be trusted alot.e with
anything that required care or thought. It seemed t-iat she regarded me as a
to
be
lookchild,
ed af.er aud made comfortable.
Sometimes,
ii 1 teit ready to cry out, l would
say, “for
his dear sake,” „nd dry up
my tears, and make
busell happy. Little trials, that butt like
the littie thorns oi the
thistle, met me every
da>, but 1 had shod my ieet in anticipation
oi them.
1 tried not to draw any
comparisons between my two homes, but they would come

up

to me.

Oue of the adornments with which Mother
yv heeler beautified the walls of her
rooms
wa> a cat and kittens cut out of black
cloth
a U pinned on a white
back-ground. X grew
very tiled ot the round-headed cats, and cautiously suggested their removal, but her‘ Oil,
no; 1 like to see them! silenced me. I did
wain, the snow white win-ow curtains to be
made so iongj.hai they would just touch Ilie
floor, but sue wanted them made long enough
to reach omy to the
windowsills, and starched so stilily that they lattied like
paper.
Over the minor in oir sitting-room were
long sprays of asparagus drooped, that in the
tw light lookeJ like laiut mist,while the finest
gill aud bronze tail leathers ol slaughtered
chickens into, mingled with the delicate
green.
Her sid.-saddle, with the crimson niiiKh vaI
an 1 bngul,
brassy risings,alwavs hung in the
best bed room, and iu the night i:s dim outline'wcuid-look like the homed head of a buf

it

Glo.

not lor
sav that

me, John’s young wife,
its time houored place
Chatty, to
shuu U he vacated, and that it could
hang iu a
C oset or iu the
attic, out of sight.
Great bunches ot dried herbs
hung from
the ceiling in (he kitchen, whde the very
cb ieest and most aromatic depended Irom the
Walls of the skting-room. Piles ot bed-clothes
reaitd the me.ves up like th
ngs ol life in dif
fereut and conspicuous corners olt.he rooms.
All this, mat shocked
my ideas ol good
taste, pleased and gratified poor mother, who
bad been accustomed to these
regulations all
her life. John wanted to break in
upon her
ruies, but I could Dot endure the thought of
the innovation
of setting aside her* good
old way, and taking, as it
were, her woik
from her iiamls, just as though she had outlived her usefu'oess.
It would have been
cruel and tbougotless, and would have
given
her a fatal wound. She had seen a
great deal
oi trouble, had brought
up a large ftmily, who
were married and living in homes of
their
was

—

own.

JDeaili had taken from her two
lovely bibes,
who were just beginniug to
prattle; and one
a
son,
young man, nad met an awtul death by

be ng dlagged more than a mile over a new
roan with his toot fast iu the
stirrup. Her
husband bad been security lor a neighbor in
the nr.-t year of her wedded
life, and had the
dent to pay. Hilt ot tuesum she
paid little
by littie, with fcutter and cheese and dried
fruit, and berries that she
gathered with her
nursing baby lying in the shade near her.
Uiteii, while toiling thus, the dishonest rascal, whose debts she was sacrificing herself to
pa would dash past her, clean and softlianded, and stalely and proud in his 3
glittering

Carnage.
Oh. could I,

6

an

interloper, come

into her
home and mat it out new lines and
new duties,
and crowd against the wall this
crowned old
heroiue! God helping
me, I said hi my heart,
X will tru'y be a daughter unto
you.
X could see (hat rov music
was something
new that she did no:
like—that her lip would
curl a little when she
would touch my magazines and books Of
poetry ;so most
did I sing sweet old church
and when
I placed the books on the music,
table, X would lay
s
Pilgrim Progress or a volume of sermons’
good, old wed-read bonks on mine, as though
intimating a preference. It was a little
thing,
but mother understood it and her
eyes
a quP3t'0Qm^ much as
‘“a*.
tn
to
J Homier it
say, '>TU
you love me, Charity?”

hearth

wou§

fer d"',Tctly
,®^p

me

Charity’ £OU,,di"S

r

oid-fasliioned laced cans, with
311 around the lace.
All the
mi,,
,IIUI
piide she had
woae

»

seemed to
lesslv neat but otd-tiine centre in her faultcaps. Her hair was
„Un<,aTlt’ and duite brown and pretty-,
3 but it

sight.
always covered ond nut of
would visit

me,
woufd£r-Vben
thpyrIU
Lave ,llose
great, s,a3’y-l! okinr hn°U
S00,n
in
lhe
‘aPs
thev
stove,
ah?,,, 8,,bozv,
are

a

My lhoU h?in'"ab;y
speed away i,uek

tWo^d

0,d la-'l'iO"ed.”
ft-V with electrical
tluie when that poor
viS0f0U3> and
aud sonows that

was^^6
the1 tria8w aD<!i

old

mother
brave y I.eariDg
bad lailen 10 h r lot
wrung with auguish over

J*,

puffin* over with her herbs and roots, anc
poultices, ana—”
Oh, I know it, Chatty *r;d I know 1 bav<
been a li*lie too
last; that's so. 1 sboulc
have wailed till 1 was a little
calm, but I cairn
r.ght heie from the field, as fast and as mat

ffl'ans

in

making

recoiling

much hair out of little, 1

Sit

ami
ami let
el* me

me

comb
w mid uutoii »- -•

deceptive

a[ld
audf’,"11
lir--*-,

1(‘St, mother,
»’ Th
1

>?“• ,u

her wealth of brown
ail down her back aud shoulders, and its
waves and ripples and glossiness would bring
forth the most envious and enthusiastic exclamations o delight and wonder from the
„ou

tooseu

adiniiing visitors.
Oue morniug early a neighbor came in very
a-ugr saying that our horses had been in his
eom-licid all night, and if the like ever
hapbe d shoot every one of them,
Si" a, 383111
was
contagious, and mother retorted
kv!rl
ea, trxyoui-od
fences, then!”
something in the same

uirit?arid'she*

corning
-

into

the

kitchen'^tha^Lom a,Ud
wTneveJ

said, Heigho. good neighbor this
do! Poor mother is not well this
and she flashes up like powder. you

wf’
hut'll

reason to he provoked at our
horses,
know you will never have cause
again; and
tow don’t let a little thing like this make
you
an ry wilh us; you're too
a
good neighbor to
lose so easily—worth more lhan all the horses
in town. JJou’t mind poor mother’s
hasty
wor s; you know if you were
sick, or your
wi • or babies, she’d be as much troub < d as
tnough it was in her own lamiiy, and come

torty room*, conveniently ar
ranged
The Prop icor Las had experi
cure io
providing tor the public and conlidenlly ex
p ets *o welcome all his old frirnds who come t »
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Ever
attention will be given to the wantsoi
guest?.

jV. II.

summer we lived
work to do, and I

together

had

not much
looked back now
to that May and June and
October as I
would remember a
song, or poem, or book
read by the seaside, or
something that gave

me

pleasure and Jeit but beautiiul

sweet

memories.

Alter she was conflncd to her
bed, she
would lie and watch me, and follow
my foot—
st ps with a tender, loving
gaze—eyes lull of
the light ot love, aud otteu she would
say to
me: “OU, Chatty,
you are my best child! I
know I have been steru and cold, but
you
have always been the same dutilul
daughter.
You have overlooked my faults, and
you have
kept buck the unkind reply many a time
wnen I was unjust to
You
have
you.
helped
to make me a better woman than I
was, aud
lor all this, you know, I bless and love
you!”
Ol), bow much better it was lor me now,
that 1 bad yielded my will and
wishes
to
my
hers in the few years of
my married life, and
treated her respectfully, too, in the
appointments ot her own household!
AYbat to me
was the praise or blame of
my butterfly
tnends now, in comparison to the
g->ud will
anti earnest love oi my husband’s mother?
Belore mother died I was her nurse lor seven weeks; she would have no other.
I gave
her medicine aud attended to her
wants, taking rest as best I could. I could not have endured much longer; I was worn and
pale and
thin, and left all the time as if 1 were dream-

fixed-oh,

so

me.

tenderly

and

hne

And this is my testimony—the record of
mother in-law; and l teli it.
believing it
may do good, and perhaps be a light and a
lamp to the ieet of those who may l.avc and
hold in their near's the desire to do unto
others as they would have others do unto

them.

A New Phase in the Soap Trade.
TIIE undersigned continues to furnish
SOAP,

a"d
tun.

Isaac O iSj
j
with
prornpm^^
°

oct30dlm

nr'

Ilia

cus-

txclianse st, and at Mr.
Au

or,;t

s

allcnued to

«»WAIt|) NIXON,
*
”r’

Grecnleat

and

Kverett Sts.

In con?pquonce ot two of niv nr w »
•mashed la^ ii'ghi.bv **tii disposed' L,boxes being
place them (as soon as repaired) inside oru?,! L'" 11
named stores, insiead ot ontsiue, where ih,
v

Coal and Wood !
cf Goal, brig Hattie E. VVbee er, suitable
ioi furnace range sp ooking purposes. &c &c.
Woo**, delivered in any
Also cargo Nova
part ot the city, bath cheap for cash.

CARGO

No.

Family
At

WVI.
i. WALKER,
24J Commercial street.

School
Gorham,

Itev. GEO. A.

for

Boys

Me.

PERKINS, PuncirAL,

The Winter Session wii1
for Circulars. Apply

begin Dec. 1,11PQ

AtiKBirAivc;i.A‘mvi\.

DIHV PIXi.KVn.
1
The simplest, most dural le,
»nd verv much the cheapest
window pnllev ever made.
Aphy laauiu8 architects and
dai7Ius.~tiorsa e

toe

0ui

tuj.E .n
llie fn’lowi’ " from
many who have lately drawn Vn unbie Prizes, u il
kindlv pcrmlt ed us to publish
io,m:
Bums. Chicago. $10,000; Mi s Clara s Wtl.er’

S'H'TJ./r,"1

51.

FREIGHTS

jufhew-7l.

^“■S'hese Companies liave

«&

195

Mansion House,

io

*•> WiI.noiv & ro.
Vork.

Br»iidwuy,atw

fir

term

a

of years, would

State

WI1AT

RAILROAD.
Essex Couwy. Montpelier <©’ Si
>/olin>buj y and i.n motile
Vahty Hailroads,

ENGINEER’S
ST.

OFFICE.

JoHNSBCEY, Vt.,

Oct.

27, 1SU9.

TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS .
lor the gradation and
masoDry c
uiose seciioiis ot the above roads, included be
tween St. Jobnsouiy and the Larnoi le
Valley in tli
town or Hardwick and also between Swauton am
the auioil.'e Valley in the town ol
Cambridge, wil 1
be received at the general effije of the above comoailies. in St. rfohnshnrv. un t-n
ii.el nrlit.n A
20ih.
Much ot ibis is desirable work aud can b
prosecuted during the winter. Contractors are in
vi ed to make an eailv examination be.oie tb
ground is covered with snow
The h xecuive Committee reserve the ricbt to re
ject b-ds Korn iri esponsible par ies, ami all, w hlch n ,
iheii judgment mav not accord with the interests
c f
the companies.
By outer of the Executive Comm'tiee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Chief EMS'»cer, P & O. R. R.
on
ccoOJtd*
Dividon.

PROPOSALS

..

f

...

;

_Westeui
I»«ruapd & Ogtlensburg Railroad

Engineer’s Office, i
Poi'Ond, Maim-, Oc ober 18, I8G9. J
E'lPOSALX lor turni-hing crufs-tiet-ioi tb-brst
fe-ond, third and l-un n divisions ot said rail
toad, extending from Portland to
btyeburg,amount
tug to about loo,Oao, will bo teceived at tbiw
ottici
uutii Not ember 16 tnc'u.-ive,
stating the number bi<
<
tile
kind
t
upon,
wood and the prices, to lnctnue tieItve-y and distribution alone tlie ineo said railroad
at intervals ot two and a bait
feet, or ranged in p>iei
ot four in contact enuw.se
along one side ot tht
load
„„„

P„

'r

bed
Bids w 11 also be received for
fnrnMiing and tJeliveriug t.es in quantities of (hree hu-.dred or mote tc
DA delivered at •oovenient
ro;nts to be beieatlei
designated or agreed n, on wiili the parlies.
Deliveries of ties tor the first <Jiv*sion. extending
from Port and io Lake
Sebago. to be made b\ the
fiist ot Jute. 1870.
All the lies tc conform strictly to tlie following

spedfleat

ous:

Waived Ties.
The timber to be sound and free from sap. defec-

me knots and shakes; to b
eightftetlong; onefilth o1 the tiumber to be e.ght inches
square, anti
tout-filths to he si* iucUts square.

Hewed Ti«*.
To be of sound timber and
straight m the grain,
so that the bcjwtd faces of ibe tie shad
form a paralloloir-m ot the requisite dlm nsions; to be eight
le^tiong; one-fitili oi tl.e number to have no Itss
than tight inches lace at »be smaller
end; the remaining tour-fifths may he narrower, bu«
n«.t le?£
than six inches at the smal'er end. All to beat 'e-st
six inches deep. Ti ey must be nea
and trill?
ly
hewed on two sides. t> form
parallel facts without
twist.
By Order of the Directors.
eJOnN b\

ANDERSON,

Engineer Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
October 18,1869. dif
^

x

YES l

YES ! YES !

YES !

GOT-EKE
GLASS, am]
1
WOODEN WARE. No Family should be
wiih util. Do:’i Tail 10
try it. <-or vale by Drugs'*'.. Oiocers, ami Fancy Goods Dealers.

l“'51m,?IP£:U?„.UIi0£!KEIiY'
Manufactured ouiy by the

Gin Enc Manufacturing

Ltquors, docioied, spiced, and s^eet-cd io
please tne ta-te, called ‘Tomes,” “Appetizers/*
•‘Ke.* tore is,” &c., tba; lead ihe
tippler oti to diU'»i<eiiue.s and ruin, but are a true
.Medicine, uiaile
lam 'he native Roots and Herbs of
California, free
iromall AlcoholicSHmulants. Thevaie heGRt AT
BI.OOD-Pl'RlPltR an LIFE-GIVING PKINCIrLs.a perfect R.n vator and Invigoraior ol tbe
System, carrying ofl all | oisonaus nmtir and restoring the iiood to a bealtny condition. Mo peon
can lake these bitters
ci o<<1 ng to elree'ions au.i
remain lone unwell.
8tOO will be given for an Incurable cases, providing the lilies are not
aestroved by m ue tl poisons or other
means, ami ibe vital
orgins waged beyond the point of repair
*'0®INF'i-6MMATuKY NDi HRON CRHt UDYSPEPSIA. or INIUJ?AI..JSI\'. AND °OLT
KEVI1 I f t.N l', IN l REM IT1LNX FEVERS, DISEASES OF TBE BL()*'D
L1VER.K1KNSYS and. BLADI.El7 ther. RteJ
in. v»3 Dive oeen most .-nee*
ssrui. SUCH DTslas.
En are caused bv VFTiATuD BLO<
»D, wbicb is
b?
oi the DlGESTderangement
firD^r^l.y,pr^,iUC€(1

jus'

Company,

Blood whenever you find its
i»»P »nies burning through the skin In Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; clearne it when von fin if ot>siructed and s'u?gi>h in ibe
veins; cleanse it when
It is toul, and your leelings will fell
you when. Ketp
uie blood
beaithv,and all will be well.
These Biitets are not a gilded oil., to delight the
eye or | base !he fancy,but a medical preo .ra ion.
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
J hey are an Alterative, Tonic. 1
dmetic( Setlative, rnaphoietic. ano Gentle Purgative.
‘•The Life oi all F’e^h is the Blood thereof.”—
Purify the blood, and the health oi the whole sysJ
tem will follow.
11. B. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
C0.,
Prupri°tors.
rj__ u,
ban
Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 32
and oi Commerce St.
(Commerce, a short street
running fromBleeker to Barrow N. ¥.
I^TSoid bv all rugglsts and Dealers. au»4-12w

JJOOK

Good Samaritan
or

monev refunded.

I?y eminent author. Finelv
llliistrateo; brghy end-.rse-, t»y pioffissi nal anil
fc«ennn< men; meets a long teit
necessity; Bella, to
a 1 classes: without
regaid to poli ics, religion, or
Sfen'cd by act of Congress
occupation
Now
Send for illustrated circular, giving lull
ready

M6 NT.—$10 a day. and eonstaut
employment in a lieh’, honorable, and profitable buxines*
Great inducements offered. Samples tree. Address with slump, JAMES C- RAND
& Co., Bi ble ord, Me.
sep20-1i:w

E**

8 too A MONTH. SALABY
PAID tor Agents, male and temale;
Per-

manent.

tnclo-e 3i. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

business

Van Allen <s O

171

».,

oct8-4w|

ROOT'S

School far the Cabinet Organ.

Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies; and
Scales; Sinus, Dueis. Trins nn Quartetts; Voluntaries, Interludes, and Recreative pieces, tor .he
Parlor

and

A work

ol

Choir.
estaolised popularity. Ann nal sales 12,000

By George F. Boot.
Price $2,50. Sent post-paid on receipt of
price.
o, DITNO.M a. CO.,
277

cnis.

Washington St, Boston,

II.

ocl2Gtc

BfTNOV
/II

A

Broadway,

^
TO

^
THE

^ ^
WORKING CL

4SS,—We are now prermsh all cla scs with constant
employment at home, the \vh >le of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either .ex e isiiy eaintrun 6uc. to
$5 per evening, and a pr portional sum by devotiug their
whole umi to tbe busne^s. Boys and
g^rls earu
neariv as much as men
Thar ail who sje this not.ce may send tb-ir address and te<t the
business,
w.* make ibis unpara led utter:
To such as are not
Well sat sfieu. we will send 81 to
pay lor the trouble
ot wvim*
Full pa ticuWrs, a valuaf le
s«nip e,
whi h will do to cou.uiei.co work
on, and
copy of
The People's L israry Companion—owe of the
largc*tand best f'amiiv newspapers pu’di-ht d—dll sen
fie *bymiil. Reader, if you w nt
p°rmane9t, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN•&
CO., Augusta.
Maine.
no5i3w
pared

to

FREE to ROOK AGE STS.
Wo will send a handsome p
ospectus oi our IV£2 %v
IIJilM
K«iiaLl JBl
Le. to
any Rook :igeni f.- e of charge. Addre s NaTIoNAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Mas*.

Boston,

cov£14w

CONFECTIONERY
Let
How

us

Reason Together.

can

ribly adulterated?)

flow can any dealer retail such a v ie
compound
to hia cus omers and have a conscience void of offence ?
How can any consumer expect to purchase
pure
Confection ry at twenty-five and ttiiity cents per
pourd, when a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to torty cents per
pound, consisting
ol cussia buds, burnt almonds, and such c?ass of
goons?
Within a few days we have been offered cassia
buds, etc., for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent acknowledged th it they w_re admiterated ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons ot this
cheap
Conio.tionery are made and sold in this country
every year, and the cousumeis are the only persons
injured by it.

Now, for the benefit
cle of Confectionery,

of

those who wish

Will he pawl to any person that w'll detect the Ica=t
IMftJnlTV In any ooN !• EOT ION EE Y ol our man»

Southmayd

& Co.?

Cor. of Tremont fit Brom field 8in Boston.
110v5-4wf

COLGATE & GO’S
AftOiTI ATIC

FALMOUTH!”

Fresh Meat at all Times
the Camp, and

far

on

March.

STABLER’S
CANjNED
beef,
Put up without bone,

pure arti-

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS

VEGETABLE

Combined with Glycerine, if recommended tor the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
nov 2, 1w6H dly
ap8

GREAT

SOTT-SHN CHOP.

aug3l-l2wf

l warranted to keep in any
climate

FARMER’S HELPER.
to double
Snows
1 HE FARM
lie
how

.am

iv

the profits of
and tl pir sous

'■ mu’rs

ecch make 1*100 i'lr K .MONTH in Winier
lO.nnO copies will I e mailed lrce to larmcis. Send

can

name ami

adores

in

ZEIGLER, UcCURDY & Co., SpritgGtld. Mass.

_ocTJ-twt
ANTED
to

sell

Agenis, Teachers, Stm1cnt9, Clergj men, Fanners ons and daughters and all
—

st.
beef.

It is

cheaper than cooked, canned,

or

salt

2d. Tt is entirely tree from bone, and being packed in square box s, it can be more conveniently and
l\ stbwed.
3d. 1« heitiv neai ‘y equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and oiher diseases
produc. d by the constant use ot Silt me >t.
4th. It whi keep in any climate and
any reasonable ten-'th ot lime.
The Navy D partment have bad Ibis meat under
tr a1 amlexauiinati* n,nnd a lew d-.ys sine* a
highly satisfactory report wa> it ade to the Secretary ot
toe Navv, pronouncing
to co ked <aimed
it
and
me
much cheaper—and rcccommend its use
in «he Navy.

We curdiaby invite all persons—particularly shipowners and maM. rs- to call
nd examine the artie'e, ami apply any ie-t tlie» think, pioper, and «ieteimiret r themselvis it value.
This Beet <-an t»e bad oi the undersigned, or ol
Hiuks, Smith & NeaUv, 20 and 22 B<oa<' st B.mg r;al8'ol Bowen jSi Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
and of M. Avery, Wuter S:., Elltworih.

Iff. 1¥.

101 Commercial

i,

St.,

fAil'ClTGoonS
wpsrcv.xrsa,1"*,!*
J

very tone stuck ot

German

*W‘4CU

Fancy Goods

u

t

ins O. Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces KicBrushes. Ciucl.ct Hooks, Harps, Violin
Strings,Whips,G<ll and Horn l.ii.gs.Teu Set«, hiues
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do 1-Uer 3, Cbini babies, and .t be ng a lull assortment ol holiday soods
O.iusia
urcs,

the

We

,0

iowe^HTpriclfWe
MIEPIIKIIO& COIIPAXT,

n
Oct

? '?,ud,c

2j-d4w

**» «®r. I'hmch and middle.

*3
3«

Mtati’im

Robt B

^

JaUU:i

Nov5dljr

CUNAUU

t-

■'tL' J&rar

SlElr.
G'S^SV“jobES
Presi lent
CaA“LM

,pACMYRA
oK££,.VVe?J'
‘..l .'A’

D“*“- ^-Prealdent.

—”•

DB.

J.

CAN

PRIVATE

BE

9d.m®fod,lm-w6«r

***'

n

B. HUGHES,

1

First
Second

ivo. U Preble Street,

cta»s

Weil ibe Preble
Bioooj,
nEKK he can be '••onsuile.l privately. and wit
the utmost confidence by the
at
tour* daily, and from H A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. ** addresses those who are sufiejintf under ihi
tffilclwii ot private diseases, whs?her arisini/ froc
Impure connection or the terrible vice 01 self-abaso
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o
Ihe medical profession, he feels warranted in HFA7*'
anteeino a Curb in all Casks, whether ot lor.ji
st an dim? or recently
controcted, entirely removing »ht
‘legs of disease from the system, and making a p*r
feet and permanent odet.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
f act of his long-tft&rdin* »vid veLl-earnatf reputftttor
of o\? *i»il *v«i r9
furnishing sufficient

\\f

afflicted,

n

Rent

B"r„ genteel Hoard ins House, Wo offer
.1
tT,e Saftord House on High
street, for iout
^e,Tper.',y is weI' arr!,n«d and adap e I to a flrsca

Boarding

House, andwi 1 be let ns su h tor a
House in pc lent order, heat hv
years.
y

mim 01

steam.

Possession given im n-diiteiv
GW R. D (VIS & Co.,
uot2 llw
Beal Estate anil
Mortgage Brokers.

|

wlm, having abandoned sta're b'e, now
vivid '‘olors the whulef-how worldZtyore
the Scenes. Being Truthiul. Moi
ed, as well as Sensational, Rich
sells all other books. Betirilully

outwith 40
Spirited tug avings 24 n il paee cui«. 650 pa es. on
r-.se-iinted paoer. Greatest indu- einenis ve ottered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy. B xes, and Stationery.
Free. h«r Circular, explaining, aodress. imnicdale
ly, BARM KLEE & Co. Publishers, either at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Midu etown < • nu.

Dodd^
Weriine
The standard remedy for biPousness with the
medical |»iofe8-ion is the Anti-Bilious Pill ol the
American Pi.armu. opoeia. And its reputation has
been well enough deserved. But it is a Pill, nevertheless, and m<»st people of .ensili.ity jcel something about as big as a meeting-house coming into
DODD’S
their thioa whet ev^r a pi'l is sp'ken of.
NERVINE AM) INVJGORAlOK acts etHciemly
on the biliary organism ; it iriitates neither stomach
VERY
nor int-ss ine in its operation; and what is
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, ft is M«»sT
AGKEEABLE lO 'iaKE, being as p easant to
the palaie as any del cate wine. We all know bow

it is with ( o<i Liver Oil. In a pure state if i9 excellent tor certain comntions o' debility, and paiticula ly in tcndenchs to Coiisumplloi ; and vetinany
ot inp best ptM sii iars Decline tpreset be if, because
ll so dreyd'ully sicsens ue patient. 'Jlin.iheysa
n ake^ if d.. more i arm than
good. WPh Dodd’s
Nervine ail tins becomes obsoleie.
Por sale by all Druggists. Price f l,o0
oc22-8wf

Agent.

To Let, with Hoard

Pas8a2e apply
«£'orw*St/‘eS?*e
10 Broad st

Gentlemen can be accommodated with front
chamber and board at
NO. 44 FEEE ST.
nov3dlw»_

TWO

RYAN,

To Let.

1

must euo

Mut remedies hande i out for general use should hav;
thiir efficacy established by well tested experience >t
the bands ot b reguiariy educated pb>s«Y'an, whoapreparatory studie? «t him for id the duties lie fo 1
fulfil; yei ihe country Is flooded with jMior ncstrui t
and cure-alls, paii>«ry a3 to be th* best In (he worlc,
which are not oi
seiess, but always injurUm?,
The untortunafe »!./ 4 I be particular in select'i f
h«s physician, as It is
lam-intable yet mcontroverr.
b'e taot, Hmr iaan\ eypldlirV patieme arc roaot raherable with riuv d constitutions by mfLireatiue* I
from inexperienced physicians in geueml practice; ai
|t is a i»oint generally conceded by the best svpliilogr
ihers, that the stud? and management ot these cos. €
dlaints should engross tbs whole time of those wie
would be competent *nd suci-essftjl in their trea:*
men t and curt.
The inox ceric-need general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor ttx&e to inaiLimse!r acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursue* one system cl treatment, in most cases ro*>Ing an indiscriminate ascoi that antiqu&tad and dsnitrous wisapns, the 3fier°urv.

| peasant

with or without, board, wiibin flvo

APP‘y

A
>7ha have committed an excess ot nay kied'
bethel it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stiff*rg rebuke oi misplaced eonttdeuce in mature? y ear,,
3KKR SOR Ad ANTIDOTE IN bifiASON.
Tha Tame and Aches, and Lassitude auo Kervcnf
Treat ration rbaf may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do net wait for »he copnuminatlon that is sure to follow; do net wait rci Unsightly Ulcers, for
Die * bled JLixnba, lor Losbo* Beauty
and Complexion.

$'tffcewfasndatiasa Ttcsffysa Vhh
by Cssktipiiy ExpexZestcc;:
i'oung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—s
oimpiaiuf generally the result ot a bad habit ia
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure vs;,
ranted oi no chaTge tnado.
yardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi

A TcbndronST °f 5 r00ms’
Lowell

11,T-Mw

j

&

t0

,amiIy witl)out

*

OAOU nut

E.

aug 4J

no2dlw

House to let for $425,

C° mndlles! w^hin

andProrai,te1r,OP°M.St’beiWee“

one mom

ms.

ro,

or

lm*CrP!irtllUlarSCal1

Mis

To

at 41

also

Green Street.

Let

foVTWs?Beach aad
to Let.

Store
T"-?Jar„!Ve,r00n,sor,ron-ressSfX
oG*,
terms enquire at 306
Congress St.
over

ior

oet7lt

HENRY

WARD

No.

Shortest Route

PULPIT,

oclCh

B A E K1- E &

\NGH

utl___H9 Commercial St.

—

Co®

i!

2 tore to Let.

STE^nirI'e°ot37GraBitea'OCk’
-<ICllt

ti.vKIJSuN.Agent,

to

FOR

Bent.

family with-nt ehiHren,

a

TO

St.-

LYSTCg. BARKER & CO.

House

tlie upper tenement
the new house corner
Spring auuilavJ sheets
cont» uiuj 6 or 7 rooms.
Apply
s.p2oeoclll
M. O. Pa, MKR, 132 Middle
st.
in

Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
ot Express Train from Boston, lor
Bangor touchat
intermediate landings ou Penobscot Bay and
ing
River.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W E1>N ESDAY, and FK1
DAY, morning at ♦» o'clock
touebin ^ at intermediate landings,
arriving in Portland same afternoon at ahoul halt
past tour.
Russ & STUBDIV ANT,
General Agents, t!9 Commercial St.
Portland April «. 1 ,60.
<l,t

W. H. ANDERSON,

To he E*ef.
Possession Given

At Once l
street, bead
,on C°inmercial
w| b the Wbarfand
Dock
D 0b 8 r„.w?o
‘Our Conn ‘,?m,ler
tin..- rooms, also
„oc*v 11
lar
s*ifo
-Prsu,,» Provision and \\est
lncflfta»(irtnH^C<»rted
a8ia
°ods
,s finely adapted lor a Fish
JPi
&t£T.e,;
E«taUslmai. Will be fitted up lor
an; kind ol lus'i-

FOR BOSTON.

^Wid'eerv’s
«

on

the prem ses.

LET!

mfr°eials9.r"c^VCn
mcbittltl

adapted

Flour

for

imuudlat,;1>’- Enqoirc

or

Miit/J erv1

water

t on

ventonres.

cu

CO Com-

^cmi-Woekly

CROUP.

IT HAS AO

ernes, abundKow ready llr °c-

ibllowv

1H

iriisIlA Y. at

3*p M°rk’

M0‘NDVY

»'

It

iscomposed

at 'be oct've

principles

piauts, wlncL a eclum ca'ly extracted,
tain all their medical
qualities.

ot roots and
to re-

so as

Ministers anti I ublic Speakers

buryport, Salem

cn.J

**’

l.yun

Porl!',uoulll.i'e»-

er,0^;ier"Seay“r“.lir„J'0U,",,U,!lw'-l‘
erL t*i*jr,.,davprr'Lawrence,
ireixut Trams daily
Portland, May 3,

ee,h

wa.

ISCof

«,crowd
.Sunday
**C“ A8Jt*

^*pt-

PORTlAND^iCHESTEFM
SUMMER

A RKANGEMENT.

0“
iSMSSiaq.
■

and aucr
‘traju# wf,l run

Monday, May 3d, 1869

as ioiiuws-

Purt,and dally .(Sunday, exlta!,Biutei
r.„oSiffi?eI
fed) lor Alfred uud
cep
mediate

ataJous, at 7.L*
A. Al, 2.00 and 6.IS P. Al.
Leave Alfred i„r Portland at 7.30 A
M, and 2 PM.
lb rough Height train? with
car aturh
od Have Portland a< 12.1* A passenger
Al.
Siancst ourien as tullnw s:
fo*Su“H> Wiodham, Wlodham Hill
We,t Uoil> >n. Siai.dl,n, Sleep
"'. Sebngj, Bri jrton. L
TjJrSowtoMel*!. Fi\eburg. (J.,uwav, Bartlett’
Fiee :oui' “at,;

Paba^M
h^I .' U'u

y”f

S-'Sa t£S“i
s^ih*?

w»‘«rl« °"8b

p*'

,?r.on

lor

m
I arson.-tield
and Oasipee. uailv.
At Alfred lot Spring tain and

■

Boddj *■*

Limerick, Neufleia,

Sanford t'oroer.
UB°’ VV- ^WO^Uity, usra.

A,,,1126,1.69.

Great

lied uct ton

Through Tickecs to all parts 01 the West
Vare. only 840,00 t. *
hic«8o-0r,. cl...
844.50 is .Uilwaukrt,
80

01

bciag

le«y

'mt otl>er Koute, irou
U'a;,‘
all t dints West.all
V5Sw
v*a

Ma'ne
the

rad,

OKA XV

Tit UX K

Tie Ice fa

RAILWAY

l.viml U>ie,

ui

Vis Poston, New York Central, hotlaln and
Detrnli

Ora nd Trunk Office
“I’l'iy
./“'“'“r1""
Preble House, Alai ket tkjuare, Portland. oppoai

site

D. W.
I’lakCEXSD, Icf.i.
H. Sdackel, Ueueral -Went.
w». Klowebs, Eastern Aeent.
,.
Also Airent (or Pacific
steaiu-liipco., lot Cai.lor
ma. China and Japtn.
Mar 22-w0m&dtianL
...

For

California,

y|«. t'aciflr ICailroatl.
Or by Steamer via. Panami to Sail
'ran isco
UT.rlaail

f°r

by"1101’

RATJtte

w• 1>.

f“'e

“RRkCA®

at

LITTLE c% CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocl3J&wt I

_43 1-2 Exchange

in»ii

are

street.

tioiiig; West
mm
t.......

I

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all noinN la
lUe WKSi. SOU I li AND NoK H

WRsTjmrniah-

*,lb r0!

‘nvV'v*.?*:1
vT*1*'*’
theONLi
UNION
TICKET
Ko*

Roolrv,

OFFICE,

40 1-2 T.xcbaii(re

at

Struct,

K«r2.-l?‘P-

Room S5'

Cafcia Pa-*aa2e *4,

hS~.x8 SfjSK",t0,
a,T' from
11 .te ’*5d all.l,ar'» hf Maine.

mis.

t .r v

.-

t

‘‘eight
J0" ‘*>e
l,'“'ir.lays
#,’"n

n

Quebec,
Shipper,

i,P'or
ireight

*ot

M,y

they

to the Steamer*
leave IY.rilaml.jJ

passaee apply to
“ENKV SOX, Halt’s Wharf. Portland.
Y‘"kAMEh’ *"*» E- “•

a-ali*

KbeHr*
?,„ JFm-.,vffar-,J,ul,n’

vfpirii Mud o« 'eD
Pr0v,d bJ analrsis
eont.in
m o
cc‘r0on’
u' n certain
1' V FOKI AOLK or gill,
IvOTBSCc F
to wbicn it owes its benciiccii
powcriul ede.is us a
nutrient and

in’ad

l W""'1
.to,*/ ^llXi'RAL,)

toolc,

’«

od!2codlni

tARRANT At CO., NEW 1 OKU,
SOLE AGENTS FOUTHE UNITEDS 1 ATES.Eir.
A

Watch
everv

live

fris-given grati-;

Mt,

Desert and

man

«ho will

uc* as

scent in

a

FALL ARKaNGEMENT.
On ami alter Monday, Sapt. 2TUi
TralDa will run as lotluws:
Paris and intermediate sta-

"v-Ty'SE!

gWE-jHEg

Mall ttain tor somh
tin* at 7.10 A M.

Expiess

Train

W~T1,iS

ror

Train

Danville Junction at 1.10 PM
WU Dot
“op at Intermedia.

MaU Train (atopplne at all
.talons) for Island
ui|iht ,nail Dam K,I v
Queora,
the w„tU
West, at 1 20 PM.
Arcomodnt on tor South Paris and Intermediate
imermeunns
stations at 6.00 P. M.

L'T’V.'f*

P*t*enfsi trains will arrive as tallows:
From south Paris and
Lewiston, at 0.13 A M.
From Bangor at J.uo P M
From Monttea*. Quebec and Gorham
at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7 00 P.M.
Car Sleeping Cars

on

ail

night Tratns.

The

Company are not responsible tor bair/T^ia
•ay amount eicevdlne pin In .aloe land
a.iuulea, notice is given, and paid to,
«r literate
ol
81
01
oa» passenger for every *600 «d-Htlnn» I
value
C. J. BHYUtlXS,

timtSnJ,>-

Managing

B. BAILKY, Loral Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 IH09.

Pail,

Tub, Barrel,

iloop

ONE

1*KR

TRIP

t

ripilon. P >rr «bl ‘U'td ota mei v ^leaui Enemas
w eInuists’ Tool., TurMue Water
Wheel., shafting
Arc, manufactured by >lie
mate
lta//
Mad-ine
9

Company,

Nrvvlou-. Itoae, Fitcbbn

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,
AT

Capo Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
Are now open tor the
Season, on
Saturday Anrruoou*.
Sunday ull day, uud
iMouduy Furenuou*.
8"l:l' Take's « rents, or three ticket* ioi on.
il Z

_in ay Hit

Boot, Shoe & Corsel laces,
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids,

Y?o«tou.

June 1 -<i6m

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

HAitO

band and sawed to

dimension,.

e*IAI£ PUMl.

flAItu Pl.t K H

Ooittv,; A,,, STEP.
for Sale by

STETSON

WEEK.

±4.

/✓tFuIA

179 Com mere ialS tract.
^tt

I’acuct to Windsor, N. S.
The

Pap

I"*8**iIns

Bri l«Ii Schooner Pori land,
Nvlsoii, will uu regulailv between
Pori and Windsor, the remainder ot
m w

(he «• a'On. Fur tre'glit
Bummodat ions, apply t
A.

or

passage, having good
No L Union

Portland, 1st

Se

THE

ac-

D. WH DDI.X,

1SG9.

Wharf.
U

&
®r E

POPE,
Stteei.

AUENTLEM4N
have good
ill

single genls

room wi ha
(.rivato family having no children. l»y app ying
at Xo. 355 Congress St
ec30-lw*
can

im

Ottea

,f 1,27,) I „

inotice.
Gfl3co of th" A meric* n Wrtttfc Co.
Waltham, Matt., Aon IMS.
WE HAVE
APPOINTED

LOWEEL tfit 5EJ%TEE,
O l

Excliougu St.,
DEALEltS

Watches,
spectacles

&

IN

Chronometers,
Nautical

Instruments,

iurSell tig Agents tor tbe
City and vicinity oi Port"
and, and intend to keep tr. tbeit postssion at ail1
a
■nies sneli a stock oi

ffOL/> uml SILVER HATCH
E*i,
md Watch Movements as will enable them
to*ui>>lv anv dpuiHU | either at wholesale or retail
wh ch
n iv •e made up»u t ;eui, aud at rates
as favorable
.s are offered ai out site.. In New \ur*.
or
ror Atneficuti W itch Co.
U. K.
!&!—»Iy

lioatou

Board.
and WIFEor two
b >ard ana pleasant

«Sc.

SAMUEL 0. TBIPPE, Agent,,
GOKilbj *«irrft,

ixgentb,

Portland, Oct. 15, I8G9.

stave,

MACHINERY !
STAVE S WS. from 3 In. to 5 filet
CYLINDER
diameter; V\ood Working Mic'iineiy of o-eiy
d«

,u>

1

A

dtf

Kujy,

^Sm'lJaUH‘orDtr
lioston.

Returning.will leave Macbiasport everv Turninr
viorii Mig. at 5 o’clo k, touching at the above-named landings, arriving in Portland same night.
KOSd vV Sl'U Kill VAVJ Ccncr.it
..

Director,

and < hair

_

new,

Who are so often sffliclrd with throat uls, ate
wi'l
find ii sure lemtdy m this Balsam. 1 nz-n„es «,,,]
wafets sometime- give icliet but this
Balsam
.av.
For Sale.
a lew
times, will en ure a petmanent cure
Will alltbose afflicted with
or Consnmncoughs
GOOD WILL an Stand of an cld and well
tion Rivn tbs lai-im a lair trial?
Tlev vil be
estaoiuecd Flour Jobomg luinss wiiha large
nlessen w ill the result, and confess Dim
1 iho vnnv
bcl,E and valuable lien o, cusioiner. in Boston, nquirrug
Remedy is Fi csd at Last.
ggu.OOO o, 30.10* capital, I, oflered on reasonable
IT IS SOI.19
Aden ess, Post Office box 36U1, Boston, .Mass
terms
BIALLDBCGGHTS.
with real name.
oct30-eodlm•
Oet9-4wt

R&HflAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

Maciriab,

AKKAKOF3IEST.

FALL

io

light and honorable business, pajing 930 n d iv N<»
No money wanted
gilt enterprise. N
humbug.
iu advance. A ddrrss
K. AIOAiliUE KENNED\ & CO..
ocf8-4wf
_Finsbury, Pa.

MUM
OF

KOAKDH.

TON

Img needed! ft is
a^id resernblmll'h rallllc,mTe
tonta'n^ the fea»t paiticie

GR&HD

ft

8"“*

Ol

<1

^xssrijRsss^^iStsi
Meats*ertra!

17 Danforth street.

Death to Pin-W<

e,er>

acto'm moaa°ion'»

J. Ij. farmer.

rcmwiremedy.

EQUAL.,

»

■

Established 179s,

Tlie favorite steamer LEWISOlias Uerring. Mflsiei. will
leave Rai'road Wharf, fool 01 State
St., every
Frul21? fivruiBgi at 10 o'clock,
arrival of Express trai.. irom B«>»toii, tor
or on
at Rockland, Case me. Deer
touching
Ma». lasport
Isjc. Sedgwick, Alt. Lesert, AU11 bridge uud Jones-

AS AN EXPECTORANT

and «.08 p M.

5.2o'pd M.r<1 *°r l>orlUn<1 7-so A. M., returning
5.:P0°arndTwfh .‘MPOnUn<i 10 00 A’ M aad *•».
P°M.Vm”n^.n7,rr^L,.a“d_‘f,ri.daT.tb* • oVtk

Fletcher Manufacturing Oo

Llncl

rare

Cumberland Ter-

Balsam !

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA.

ammeaoily Vlon.'B,. .Tiny U. lhett.
Pasari'c'et Trains leave Portland dally
Sundays tieepted lot tn.iuli Berwick
Jtinoiion Portunoot ben"
at fi.lo aul s.tu
A. Ai and 2.55 aim 6.00 P Ai.Boston,
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.S0 A.
M., 12 II
auu t.ttO

uo lar~

0n an<1 a,t,ir ,he >Sfl) Inst, the
#n«
Steamei Uirlgr- ami
Franconia, will
until further notice, run as

■<£. -f

W“h ceme,,lcd <'el)»r» and
c, oven

augGdtf

»,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

J.ET.

policy! App" to"U S°“' Wa,er-

o'clock P.

l869-(ltf_UBILI.1NOS, Agent.
Maine Steamship
Company
Mav

Grain

ami Cumberland sta..
STfi^do,™„°?,tne,r °',1>arl APolhectry,Dr\
Goods

or

miv ;»i o

2£?'“e.•'.SO
uec*’.... l.t.o

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.

TO

u».uumuu,every

Vreiglit taken as tuatl,

Store IVo. C2 Commercial
Street,
rect5 ( } HV
business.

,,

AU.«.a

M, (Sundays excepted.)

Alien

TIIE REMEDY FOR CURING

SUMMER -cRHANOBMENT,

C

The new and superior sea coin"
steamers .JOHN' BROOKS
and
MONTREAL, having been t tted
•up at great ex peon* with a laige
-'number ot heautitul Slate Room*
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portland, at 7 n>i.v*

«ra

-w...

TO

WEEK.

■■SSSamSilevery MONDAY, WEDNE&DaY,and
fUIDAk

scplHf

fiay 21*'lt Enquire

PER

CITY OK BICIUloM)
E. Deunison, Master, will
leave hailroad Wharf torn ot Stale St.
Strainer

St- le'wecp

a

TRIPS

k!

wdliam

toTetT

2

33 A, jST G Q

THREE

“o

..

f

Tre eoue^
a'

Lung

S8SQ & PORTSMOUTH ft R.

Mon
Moutre
tJ and

Krom Boston end ProYidence Ra'lotat ton at 5.3U o’elot-k, P, M.,
>WJu-.t5A iSunday* excepted) .onneciin* wlilt
BatvffH.VUSB* new aud elegant bteaiuen- at
stonwgton aud arriving in New York in t me lor
early
Iranis Sou ib and Wes’ and ahead of all
other Ltnet.
In care 01 Kug or s orin, pa-jengers bv
laving f
extra, can take >hr Might I-xpies* iiain via. bb,,re
Ut.c, leaving Sfn,iingi..n at It 30PM, and reaching
New York betore « o’clock A. M.
J. W. K1
131 Wasbiogton St, Boston.
ap26iltf

fusion, House

or

New York.

to

Eminent physicians say that mo-e s ckness
among
by ihe publishers ($3)givingtwo handsome vo units children results from Pln-Woims th.,n from
any
oi over 400 pages each,
tia.f yearly. #1.75.
A new otber cause. A raf« and eff
ctuai remedy lor these
umI supero Steel Pi.j ralt oi Mr. Heed er
res iiied
troublesome and often dangerous pests is
to a'l yearly subscribers.
t.xtr ordinary off-r!
found iH
HliYYIullii
I'll I*' T ($>) and '»■«!£ DH. GDUoD-S PIN-WORM SYROP.
Caro lor
• Hr Kell
IVflON ($ <:,5n) nn Ursecdrian, in- aduits and cli Idreu
warraniei without
injury to
dependent. Christian Journal—10 pages cut and health. Price 75
.ents. CBO. C.GOODWIN
stitched, clearly primed, ally euile*. sent to u.e
& Co *
a-idrt-ss for 52 weeks for Jour dollars.
Special L 'Ston, atd all druggist,.
inducements to canvassers andtlm-e getting up
clubs. >pec'incn copies, postage iree, for 5c.
J. i*. HkliD A: Co., Pub's, Park Row, N. Y.
oci9-8vit

s

‘.V
o^v

V«2

laud can eetiainiy reaeh skowhegan the
•To*
u<rr
by railroad.
Stage, leave Ba'h tor Rockland,<fcc„ ilailv
An
ensU lor Belfast daily.
Va-aalboro tor soiti »nd
Last VassalOoroami Cbma dally
Kendall’, Mi",
for Lnily daily.
At Pi, lion’s Ferry lor Canaan
dally. At skon hegim lot the ditieient towns North nr
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt
V
A ignsla,
ma IJn
Apilt26,18C9.

atu

Inside Line via Sfonington.

LET.

and
rae^fl’ifedUwon°II.t/>earVt'*
onre"! b,a moilern

i?

Two 'I rip*

ten

2r,ltl___Agent*.

<1 LOUGH. U.
CUSUM/1X.

ST»,E*' ^
ArP y,oL

Is

SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cuo
berlund, deceased, and has
taken upon himselt ibat trust hv giving bonds as
the law directs. Ad pe*sons having demands upon
the smie of sa d rleceaS'd are reijnired to ixhd.iL
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate tire
called upon to make payment to
CHARGES A. B. MORSE, Fxecutor.
uc22dlaw.;w*
Portland, Oct 19ih, 1.-69.

x* .eU*

ir

THROUGH

Street.
Pordanu,
every
at 7 o’clock A. M, for VValdoboro,
av auw Bound Pond, and every
SAIUKDAV ai 7 o'clock A. M. tor I
'amariscoilu,
touching nt Booth bay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
tiKiURRiNo— will leave Waldoooro’ every FRIDA % at 6 /clock A. M, and Diimariscotta*
evciy
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching *t intermediate tandi gs, connecting the Boston B..ais at Portlami and with the Boston & Maine an 1 Eastern
t.auroads, arriving in Pot • land in seasons tor pas9cnce-8 to fake ih
aiternoon train tor Botdou.
&3f*TLrougb tickets oiu at the offiies ot the Bost »n St Maine aud Eastern
Hailroaus, and on Board
itie Boston bo ire.
freight and passengers tmeenas low as hy any other route.
iiAiiBl-i, AI WOOD & CO.,
aP

5"“joft°b”0s7sf s"m8eTe\eHy“ewa!e?,S0tS;
■■sube;

need a

ot

La“U

,1*^“
IT
£“

Steauier*‘l,hn*. Ilonabtou,” ALDEN WINGHKNf,ACH, Muster, will le;*Vi
At<antic Whari, toot ot India

A

TO THE ItAOISS.

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appoluied Execumr
NOTICE
the Will of

..

Udm \lr i,11

Procure Tickets by the
Mnt. Rjnh.

touching at Booitn

consisting *t three
ASM4LT. rent,
with
without board.

it,

i»3i. HUGHES particularly invites all l,a,ilea, Wi.o
medical adriset, to cal', at his rooms, No. u
Street, which they vil find arranged tor the t
especial accommodation.
Dr. K.*8 Eleetic Renovating Medicines ore unrivalled in efficacy ami superior virtue tn regulating ell
Female Irregularities. Their action is eoecifie and
certain ot producing relief in a short time'.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all eases of obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried tn
vain. It 19 purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an raft of the ountiy, with lull direct: out
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble str-et, Portland.
jinl.lK9R1.tr>-.

,orva

--..

sill correspondence strictly confidential and will
he returned, If dee-red.
Addicts:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Neit door to the Preble House,
Portland 5f»
3P* Fiend a Stamp for Oircuiar,

Prehit

bout,

^ewi®t°n,
n£°*
7*'*

WE DM- SLA

S.aat

min

team

*

per W

<lu®

0

kuf.-St, Best arid

lioute

Waldoboro and Uamariscotta
Ituihoatl aud

t&Vo®
h°0^f 12

tba

i«r

w il

»

FOR-

—
__

M

A

ti-kSrs*

» esu

SAMPSON, Agent,

Augusta,

and

Po* tiund for Augusta, aixed

a

&•’! Central Wimrj, Boston.

>m_

Inland

TO

aominati W IIAZJ

liliu

a» co
odaiioiis.
umludiu* Berth ana Meals $*5.00; time to
Normik, is hours, lo Baltimore
bouts.
For further information apply to

Infill,

at Portland daily
M, and z 15 ^
Faieaa low In ibis rouL
Km fa ’» Mi Is, Duxterami i*
Waterrdla,
fen rolltotd; aud
“* h> ti e Mjiuu
urn
Maine feudal Mahons are
lu Boston or
this line
P*«age on
Pussotgeis from
i*?xter, Ae, will purchase Ticket* »7
‘Il ’*
dia
oolj, aud a»t»*r taking the ars or .l
Keunthec* Koa.|, me
9*d
and make th- laie the same
through * rot .laud or
bostou as via Maine tjeuiraf
Through I t' ket* are *l.j at Boston over
the fc..t
ern and Bos 011 and Maine
Railroads lur ah
.T.
on this line; also the ondros
»w»
on the Maine Central.
ter, angor,
ot range east ot Portland
by tm route, and the
route by
winch a
(.asset ger trom B.wiou

at R.:iO

Fare

one

i!3L<:S.

f can warrant a perfect cure in each
aacs, et«l a
fail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Pei eons who cannot peisonally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
maunei, a deacnp.
t on ot their diseases, and the appropriate tetnediei
trill be forwarded immediately,

IU OULU U

FiuePa^enger

f.

fi&id4ite»JisC€k

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Bos>on.
Er-ry tire

01

fROCU

hoyt. n0. u Preble st.

qnire at the bouse.

m jre

There are many men oi the age of thirty wno a.i
troubled with too frequent evacuation? from thehlafi.
dsr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
on examining
tie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil l of ten be
frond, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or thecolor will be ot a rhinmiU*lih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There art- many men who die ol this*
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which ia the

Line

baity between Portland

placis West

pleasant, convenient rooms, No BO St. John
FIVE
ftreei, fir
hundred dollars.
Ii

noilteod ly

bama at d Georgia; *nd over the Seulto ,d ,, ml Roanoke R. It 10 ali point* in Earth and South
Carolina;
by the Dalt.tf Ohio R. IS. to Washington and all

To Rent.

h&w-v*

young men with the above disease, soaie ol
vtioid arc as weak and emaciated as though they had
tic consumption, and i»y their friends are supposed t*
hive it. Ml such case* yield to the proper and oe y
(Direct course ol treatment, and in a short ttac are
caw)* to recoil* In perfect Lsaith,

no'r2tf

To T et.
|

LAWRE9C8 &

Da i/s. at 3 o’clock p m. tor A or/oik and
kEZjJxBifcrTBiEiUtiuwre. S>e >ui.*hips:—
“itforyt Apmiuf Capt. Solomon Hoires.
*'Will turn Lawrence.” Capt. Wm A Hall eft.
William Kennedy.” lapt.J. c. Parker. Jr.
“McClellan, * Cant. Frank A/. Howes.
Freight iorw Aided from Aforfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or sail; anu by the Va. if Tenn.
Air Line to all p ini? in Virginia, Tennessee Ala-

To Let.
rooms

Boston.

jyy

cess.

CmaxSoa tr. sfc* 5?£:c’-r..
Every mtelligeni aua thinking person

to

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

CTOEE No. 117 Commercial
Street, near bead ol
kJ/ Lot <r w liari. Apply to
S R I VMAN
I November 3. 18C9.
OStls

Are being read by pe°ple o* ercry class and denoinmafon all ovpr this • o..ntry and h
urepe. They ai e
iu 1 t vital, beautt»ul religious thought and
feeling.
Plymouth P'llipit is publi-bed
weekly, and contains
Mi. Beecher s Si rrnou^ and Flavors, iu form suitable
for prestrvatim and binding. For -ale
by a 11 news
deakis. Ft ice lOe. \ early
snbscr?piions rectived

The Great Reformer ot the

rect.
steerage ticket* from Liverpool or Queebstown
and ill! parts ol r urope, at lowest ta'es.
Through bills ol Lading giveutor .\eliast, Qlascow
Havie, Amwerp, anti other ports on thcCoutmeut;
and fur Mediteranean pm is.
Fur freight ana cabin passage
ar.pty at the company s Otlice, 103 State st. .JAMES ALEXANDER,

.*f,

May

Aufc'isfa, Wsrarvflle ami
12.4‘!p^Jtoai),»
lurtUu«l
bath aud Au-

Cabin...*130)
Cabin.*t g^Jgold.

to
Paris.$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$*0, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tueeday. bringing ireiglit and passenger*
di*

trraofiruirul,

11,1 *

L**ave Pori )»n.i
Bansor, af
gnsuiat ft.15 P m.
aswengur Train-

First <’abin

EOrSTD AT EI8

MFor

carrying emigrants

steamers,

TO LET.

MEDICAL ROOMS

LINE.

BKiTMlI Ar NORTH
A M EUIC AN BOY \LMaIL ST EA M^
JO?SlliP> beiween NEW YORK and
MTOMLIVgKPUOu calling at Cork Harbor
Tb. Nov 4. | AliiF x, Th. Nov. 35
10 | SAMaRIa.wed Dec. 1
blBEKIA.Tburs
11 | TRIPOLI, Tb.
2
«
171 SCOTlA.We.ly,
8
MAL'A. Iburs.
18 | ALEPPn, Tbur*. •' a
KLSslA, Wedy,
Ii4 | CUBA, Wedy,
15
RATFS OF PASSAGE
By toe Wednesday
not

Robert C. *er#usson,;

gy-on-,fours'irom^M.inSP.M.

AND

GERMAN

Steamers leave New York daily, (^un
lays exccped) troiu e ei 30 *.rlh Ktvcr, lootoi Chamber
st, at t.tio H iVj.
Oeo. SbivehIck. Pssseueer and Erei’’'* vr,„n,.
JAMES FISK, JR. P cfjknt.
at
I. emov'•. Iv.
SIMONS, Managing Director Norr a*aibett
Steam*h*oco.

*

^ H.OBAmAir Secretary.

Insurance made to

lor

£

52*
53

1

U°

leets, Boston.

a.

ppard »andy,

B ,1 Howland
*

Bcnj. Bat. ock

ancoor

Oocc More.

oetl2-"w__PORTLAND.

ra«l»

W. H. H. MOORE, 2.1 Vicc-Pren.
J D Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

SERKOiV'*

H2:dRli?IAH,

Oflicc of Messrs. Ifjan & navis,

dames Bryce,
Charles P. Bn rdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

PLYMOUTH

oc22t4v»

General Agent for ITIniar.

is,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

economi a

it,superior

Curl

irPvBP'-'*

Agent.

earners.

land

ssaar*

13 13 ECHE R’S

use
•

is

Slectic Medical I.mh

an

This beef has fully stood tlie test of
experience,
and ?9 ottered to f,c public as the
cheapest and bes
svbs ttute lor tresh mea m the nmrket
It is nee
from bone, p eked in cans ot a convenient
size, and
the cans packed in cases ot an ut 9u It s. each
r .»ea voyages, it is
superior 10 rooked canned
beef, or salt id cur, as it retains ’lie juiciness and
flavor o( fr*sli meat.
When prppnred and cooked
according to ihed rectirns on the can, it will u ake
a Soup. Stew, or Hasti,
qual to besli beet—fried or
boi’e«t. the best substnuti tor fre'h meat known
'1 his article |Kisscfses many advantages over other
tonus in which moat is prepared or packed tor ship’s

Lew

Cbas.H.Russell,

SOAP !

made

In

a

nn
00
OO

#I3,o«0,*>.1

.

Hav*

any person manufacture Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugir is
worth sixteen cents at the
refiuery (unless it is ter-

Fork.

We also have some very choice GRA HAM FL'iUR
at ti.e celebrated “Rover Williams” mills ot
Providence, trom Pube White Wheat, in barrels
and hair barrels
O’BRION. PIERCE &■ CO,
Portland Aug. 16,18G9. dtt

are

COMiJ

WE

Ken,

:

OF

have .just received some NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOURS, from -t. Louis whi h aie
eicelleut, >moug them that excelsior flour

At

q

^

ufacture.

Hew St. JLouis Flour!
“TIIK

^

Navigation Risks.

S7 3sr J-6J
..
Estate, Bonds and MortgjajTA.s....
Interest and sundry r^tes and claims due the Company, estimated at’.'.".
Jii JS2
Premium Notes and Bills /Receivable..
.. 2,95 *.*«»7
Cash in Bank.
*
.
403,34a

BOUTEOtJS,

“To 'Kippers of
Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbi accommodations iuBoston, an • lar e piei in New Yoik, (exc)os velv 'or the
business oi ihe Line), is supplied with 'acuities tor
I* eight and passengei business which cannot be surhrei'hi always taken at low rates anu forpass d.
warded with dispatch
New York Exjr>s* Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; good* arrive in New York next morning about C
A A1
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the oPuwin* day at 9 4^ A M.
hot tickets, oerilis and
staterooms, apply at the
company » otlice a> No 3 old State House, corner o<
w.sbii.g t>n and State strceK.aml at • ilu Co’onv and
Newpoit K.iilroad lae|ioi, eoruer ot South and Knee-

Comp’y,

Real

J°UN

New York irams leave tbeO!d
Colony and Newport Rail wav Depot, corner ot Soui h amJ Kiieelaud
(sund^vs excepted,ms rollowsrai 4..*fO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ot
the regular Sieamboat Train, which leives Boston
at 5 :*© P
>1, connecting at Fall River with the
new an«* magnificent s> earner? Pao\iD
xci Cant.
B. M. Aimmoiis. Bbistol, capt.
W. U. Lewis.—
Those s*earners aie the fastest aDd tm.si reliable
boat? on the Sttiud, budt
expres-ly tor speed. sa*e»v
and comiort. 'I bis !i: ecouneos with ah the Southern Boats and R ilroad Lines irom
New York going
Wet *uU South, ami conveniem to th«
tlitnri.m

Proprietor.

Thir,M» million Hollar., Tit:
nm^b.V.°tmpanTc!>!*.9 New-Vr.rk Stocks,Oi.y,
Bank an<l oilier Slocks.
F:gjateof
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,...

& Pic-

streeis.daMy,

are

IrSUP'-

Ttmr0f Ncw G,as?S°w

Meals Extra.
ai'‘"y t01-BILLINGS

h i PL
IllPh.lt LIME,
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washand
n.
all
the principal points
ingt«
West, South aid South-West,
Via Taunton, •'all Kivcrnud
Acxvpoit.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u«
Bugeage cliecked
through and translerred in N Y tree ot charge.

t0 the Assured, and
divided annually,upoT.tbePrem'
TH.“T225W.0,.,h'rrT'rt'7ll,t'U
Celtia<*tu
i*™od,bearing interest unlit redeemed.
eF-Dm,iend ^ 4074'
"ws."

Ti'.l'STEKN

lrHVy

Aug.10.tt

a

Inland

HI

AtUuticWh;rutno'?rmi*li0n

18ti9.

and

l»A I.

tou, N.S.

.JOIIJN AV. MUNGEU, Office Hid Fore
St.. Portland.

co
New

January,

Applications

Written by Himseif. In one Large O-it a to
Volume—Nearly 800
Pagbs—Punted in
English »nd German. 33 Kli gaj*t Pull Page
Engravings, it tmt races Forty Years ReolLtcriONS o' liis busy 1 it as a Merchant, Manager
B inker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book
j»ubdlied so accei table to all classes.
Every one wants It.
Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We otter ana inducements,
illustrated
Catalogue ®nd Terms to Agents s nt tree.
J B. MlJBii iv Co., Pobii h r-.
novo-8wf
Hatifo*d, Couu.

an

p;«rt'enl'»rs.
HAMES & Co., £6 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
__st p20-4w

*J;tUiruinii
«S*“ WJ.a",c’

William, New York.'

corner

Insures Against Marine

OF

CONSUMERS

are making fortm es fcl ire our new
ork, which will prove in every family to

o;!W_„n

'!€.

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

P.T.BARNUM

'-►.NTS
u

Mutual

AGENTS WANTED FOR

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS

24 Water Street Boston.

a

AT LA II

IVEUKUtlSo
Cleanse the Vitiated

OCl3eo(J3m
household
be the

4 I*
iTI
lor ttaiitax direct, makii g close connections
wnn the Nova Scotia Ra iwav
Co., lor Windsor,
nnro. New Gla-gow and Pictou, N S.
wil'
Fryor’s Whart, Ilalituk,
every lue>day at 4P. M,
* 11,1
* Room
$7,00
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
a U0
**
**
H

,,

M. THAYER,

s,>p?1-3m_W.

V

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
MuWnipr

Calai- and with

Steamship CARI-OTTA, will
lvaveU di’s Wharf, I. V ft u \ *AT-

ys lU;

'S&'Vff?*****

THEY ABE NOT A VILE i' a .ftoY DKi!*K,
Made of Poor Pum, Whiskey. Proof Spit Us, and re-

an I

3M«B *>» and after Monday, April 15th,
•AJ^^wS-'nrrant, trains will leave Portland tor
Bimror and all intermediate station ou this line, at
l.ln P. M. ilally. For Lewiston s«i Auburnonly.ai
T.10A. M
ky^Preight trains for Watervhleand ail intermev
tlltte stations, leave Portland a! s.2S A. M,
t rain trtnn Bangor Is due at Portland at 2.15 P
In season liM Onneel with train tor boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at a.to A. M
RDW1N NOYKS, snot
Nov. i, isss
noSdtf

Wooostock and liouliou

The

***“

'*«

Walker’s

lor

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
fc.

'"A** BII-LIH?.ar,.”ST
* **" II
*
tor g iestsonly.
Connected wit-, the hou>e is a large and comROOM ON WATER
allthhi, centrally located where sample
^ ►how thi ir good* tree or'
™?ru
chaige.
ihe PiopFluor, thank ml for the liberal
pattuealoie house has enjoyed sio< e
ronage that lakes
its
opening
pleasure in in orming bis
airons that he will run five
'’arriages to and
t om ihe Car* and
Boats, un'il further notbe.
Connoted with the above House is a
Livery
stable, where good teams can be had a: reasonable rates.

California
Vinegar Bitters ?

W’ESTUBSI DIVISION.

)

For

uad

Dr. ,1.

tor >t. Ainiiews

Steamer RLLLE

d;ate stations. Connections ai St. John lor FrtdericktonHiui • harlotte own P. E I.
Freight received on da\s of sailing until 4 o’
c-iock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS,Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

'“■s
horne is provided with RATVY
ROOM
wlierehota-.il cold Laths can be
"t all times.

ARE

with

Connecting at St. John with the Sroan er EV.
PRESS I >r Digbv, Wiudsor and lldiiux and with
tue E. v \. A. Railway <or Scbedi.ic and iuierme-

Street,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

re

BLOWN,

$3,500 OOO
wiUiDsBes*

str ret.

Nei

day?

N.B. & C. Railway
sta ions.

TIIURSTOIV,

as exckaxge

_fro,

Circular.

«.

ih.;rI?AY' S«P-

Connective at Eastport

Co«5 Hangos**
over

WEEK.

On and alter MOVnav
trmbvr Vlth.

T*ian,i, Capi E Find
11
Railroad! Wharf, loot t s.ate nreei,’ cverv » ov0
DAY and IHuhsDAY. at # o’clo. kV M
fcr Ea.L*
**■’
pori ao«J St. Jo'in.
Betarniug will leave St. Jobu and Eastport on

CARGOES

aggregate Capital of

an

Anangement.

\\ Brunswick, capi. E
tbc M.-.mer
BeS^Clci-aP'l
ilgiTi

I’aciflc Ins* C©e9 ^aia Erasacisco^
IPIaenix Insurance €oe, Mew
l^ork,
Eastern Ins*

SUMMER ARRAN at! WENT,

HALIFAX

TItlPS_PEll
-V

same

received.’—Daily9

re te<i

TWO

AND

h7

MAINE CENTRAL R.

and St. John,

WINDSOR
Iatt

Co,, Bangor.

AND

2?,1

News. June 8.

DIGBY,

INSURED IN THE

J,aa,es Savannah. $5,000;
tail, $o,0t0, .loll n 1. Andrew.,
M
'‘•“mous, Charleston, P,auo, $Cno. We
m A-De'i
no names without perm
publish
s-ion
OPINIONS OF THE PitEss— The
tirm Is reliable.
®1V*'
tribune. Huy
w
Urrn.”-dealing
r Mirra d.
May 28. *A aJ7tr
friend of urs drew a
V'
*6J0 p.ize winch was prompil*

no5-12w

PORTLAND & 0(il>EN3B(JR( r

Send

curly._oc'tleodSw

nyVe<1

Hotel^

IMPORTATION OF

1

"Any"

Pr^e^hmBm/JorVnot^/o?
Klank3PationS^ean depend
^;&ngK°
uts.—We select
iu

Eastern Ins.

U\° \fr,

feu\

Eastport.Calais

IN THE

I

b«ea’_Edwabd NixoT*

cctUdti

Maine

>

Poriiau.i, Me.

Melodcons,

letters should be ad«

the pub'ic he is now re^o
.t«>r buslm ss. To tiavelers. bo;ir»!ei*sor par
tie', considering tbe nice nee nnmodarions find mod
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra
diction, this Hotel stands w iliout a riv.d
Mechanic Palis, Jau. 7,18GU.
dtf

lovingly!—upon

one

Kiin

|

PEAJS.ES, Proprietor,

speottully ini. rm

ing.

one morning I sat in the
rocking chair beside ber; Jobu held the
baby as he sac on the
other side ot the bed. Her band was in mine—
her little, blue veined, wasted
band, on which
was a beautiful ring, the
gift of a brother who
had died far away irom home.
She said in a low voice,
looking fondly upon
me: “Chatty, you are so
tired; but you will
not have mother to care for
to-night. I wish
you would take off this ring and put it on
your owu hand, and wear it for my sake.
Whenever you look at it, remember what 1
uaicuiieu torn you
lately—now dear you are
to me, Uow much I love
you.”
Before noon of’ that day the strange silence
of death came stealiug over her lace. I knew
what it meant. We had so grown together
it was like rending life from me to part with
her, and with a cry I fell back fainting. Uyiug,
as she was, she heard the fall, and turned her
head to look, and died with her la,t long gaze

I JUU

International Steamship Oo.

INSURANCE!

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

The present proprietor having leased thi

wornei i

we

|

It AI Lit o A Dm.

WE NOW ISSUE

Liberal inducements Io
A gems, ba i-*«;ictu»n guirauteed.
Every ua- ka^e
01S al»*<| Envelopes contiios ONE
iilFT
S.a rickets for f ; l3 for $2; 35 .nr
it* for $lo.
*5;
All

IIOT&L,

Falls,

AMOUNT of $500,000.

•«
20
«
6.000 300
60 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each *300 to $700
76
«.
ntoiOO
350 Sew > g Machines,
..
“
50 ■ gold Watches,
Casa Prizes, silver Ware, &c„ valued
at Sl.inO O' O
A
haiioe r,' .haw any ol the
above Prizes for 25
cents. 1 ickets describing Prizes
are sealed in Euvelopes and well ra.xea
On rec-iat nr
a
sealed Ticket is draan, without
choice
an
bv
mail to any address. T! e prize
nmnnitwiil
be dsliveied to Ine
ticket-holder
t
one Dollar.
Prizes are
to any
y
address bv express or return mail. y

send for

__dtf

Mechanic

mine,’?

The last

es.

MARINE

c#-

EVERY TICKET DRAW* A
PRIZE.
5 Cash gifts, each *20,000 40 Cash
each
$1,000
gifts,
*"
■»" U 'U
'•

lor

'1 he Noted contains

EAGBJi

0|f,

immediately

ii'st-class bu*incs& Hotel is now opci ,
to the public. All ihe nppoin’ments- are new am
the loc ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd c si
and Congress st. cais, is one of the most convenien
in the city.

«fu,y

Distribution!
i»Inropol„la

?“ot
^K

new

in sui

MTSCFIXANFOtTC.

vsVanis

I.IWIIR, J'ropriclor.

JOHN

TMs

1 oiten liau iiatd work to keep myself unde
proper restiainis.
One day my mind liad been dwelling upot t
my school days, and 1 lelt iu a mood lor writ
lug. in the alternoou I dressed up tiesh
ly, iu my newest white dress, and went awa’
up stairs where i could be undisturbed. 1 hi i
written tw o verses, aud was deeply in tue en
joy incut of the coming poem, The Meadov
Paili,'’ when I beard a great commotion, am I
squalliug and fluttering among the geese, am
going down stairs the cause was apparent.
Mother met me at the gate in such outlan
dish attire that 1 aid not know her. She wotei L
uiogy old flannel dress, her neck bundled u; >
with a col ton shawl, and a handkerchief tiei
around her head, so as to cover i.er ears am 1
hai<.
She said the geese were all at home now
and she was airaid ol rain, at d
thought we’i
better pick them that aftetnooD. 1 couldu’
write verses only wheu the poetical mood wa
upon me, and I didn’t know when that wouli
be again; aud 1 was so sorely disappointed
cried.
She saw my red eyes, and, divining the tea
*■
son, said, Ob, yon’ll have to drop a good ma
ny of your flue iauy ways if you make a larm
ei’s wiie!”

a soft tw:-

Proprietor.

Tunplo Street, Portland, Me-

ob.igiag neighbor.

into

a

AdUMBS House

the outside.

uin-iupss,

week.
T. B. IIA I,LARD,

sapQQdSm

I his little incident showed that mother wa *
a kind hearted, reasonable
woman, and I be
gau to think my uncle i’eter Whitaker wa
lninsell to blame if be did not find her a good

into the dimness of darkness

|

$7 to §14

at

ihe

CASH GIFTS to the

■<

boaid

the horses, and made apologies, and said In
sliou d be well paid lor damages, etc ; bu
Nathan went olf blushing and say in"- h
wouldn’t take a cent oi pay; be was asbain
ed oi b rnself, ami that bis wife tad his break
last waiting lor him, and
away lie ran witli lii
hat crammed down on his head witli the cot

light creeping
gradually.

State Streets

(ofters

..

So I dressed up after the fashion of

By

AIOC-ITA, MAINE.

times,

who pick gee«e, and worried through as tom
au afternoon as 1 ever lived.
My head ached
and my poor arms were bitten over with him
spots, and I was so tired and low-spirited tha
1 couid hardly keep Irom crying
light belon
John.
Sometime in the night I was wakened
by :
low moaning sound coming from mother’]
room. I tbiew a shawl over
my shoulders am
softly drew near her bed, wben I beard he
cries
of
suppressed
pain. 1 said, “ Are yoi
sick mother?’
Is that you, Chatty ?” she replied, with
sense oi reiter m her
tones; “don’t let mi
disturb you—you are tiled and need you
sleep. Oh, mv body and limbs ate craiupoi
and cold, Imt maybe I’ll get warm
pretty soon
aDd leel better. Go to your
bed, and don’t le
me disturb you.”
I laid my hand on hpr forehead, and it wai
cold and clammy, and big di ops of sweat stoot
upon it. I soon heated water and made teas
and wrapped her in warm
flannel, and before
half an hour she was comfortable. As sin
became easy she closed her
eyes, and wai
sinking into restlul slumber, when I touckei
my lips in blessing upon her forehead.
*•
Oh, Chatty, child of
she said, cry
ing right out; “I’ve never been hall goot
enough to you I should not have taken yor
from your writing to-day; you
little, teudei
thing, what a pity you fell into such erne
hands.
I slid my arm around her nock and
gathered her 10 my bosom, and cried over the dear
old broken-down mother—the woman ol
many sorrows, stricken when in lull leaf and
blossom with a blight that would have been
death to any other less brave, and noble, and
true.
I crept into the bed beside
her, and just as
she was sinking into a sweet and
painless
her
tremulous
sleep,
voice said:
don’t
ever tell it, but it is the
“Chatty,
truth, never did one of my daugtiters come to
me in answer to
my mo jus ot distress when
i was sick at
night. Why was it? Didn't
they love me as much as you ro ?”
1 soothed ber by
saying l bad always been
the little nurse aud doctor at
home, aDd my
ear was ever open to catch
any cry of pain,
It calmed her, and she rested until
morning.
Little things like this drew us
together, and
foon we became
warmly attached to each
other. Ob, we bad pleasant times
together—
my motber-in-Iaw and I.
When wee baby Charlie came to me, the
little pink and white
flower, bis grandmother
opened her arms lo him as though he was a
great blessing sent to ber trom Heaven. He
touched her heart ami tilled it w.th
joy she
had never known before. Tire
fountains ot
my owu soul were opened, and iile assumed
new realities and new
beauties, and a sweet
song of newness broke fiom
my lips and
flooded my soul.
Crowned with motherhood, I walked with
feet anointed, and the glory of the 'tars
seemed to gather about my brow.
From the time that mother wa9 attacked
witb sickness in the night she seemed to fad
aud to grow more and more
lovely as she
gradually faded from earth. She woul I sit
lor hours and play with the
baby, and laugh
at bis lui.ny liitie ways, and think that
hg
looked just likelier babies who had lain under the sod for twenty years.
It is very pleasant to die thus—like alight
growing dimmer and dimmer, like the sunset

Great

1 his ion r established and
popnlar Hons
unusual iod memento to those wh.
.‘ edre all the conv*n eives and luxuries c
a well regulated
Roiel
Tlie h*roprie»o
-i jJwiu be ready to rece ve the
public dunni
tue tail an l winter at
satistaeiorv prices, and ever :
attention will be given to our guests.
Sfembers o I
tlie Legislature or o liers can Leaoiumuda ed wit! ,

all sorts ol shapes,
not a bi
Why, bless you, Nathan, I’m her
band
said mother, reaching out
mad,”
'■
1 just suit
you took me so by surprise,
the drst thing I thought of. I take tire julikedrv tow; but I couldn’t hold spite at ye, i
critter on the farm.”
ye Shot eveiy
jUst tlien the men came in Irom limitin'

'h
ll,eart
tomers with superior qualities of
her la-loved ctuldten, and fi,, i' ,1 beds of
co ed over the dear dead lace* t >i.arl£ Sraws
ly away imm her bosom, and oh' s"e “dden' cither bard
or
at tair prices for Wood Ashes,
so dear to me. and I would be so
r.-a,i»VO a Ore .se, tallow.s>ft,
Cash, Ac
willing to defend her that her very turnt,?
Bo uotne. et.e
by nupiincipled Soap Mongers,
al'
m. st seemed virtues.
dfal h* JJixo i’« Soap, b t remember
that £W“'J°
0',lls
bar a 'ibest ou which is painted
1 liked to show mother off to the best
tnlk™«hi
adIh?!. .e,''e^NlXO!i’s SOAP.
vantage, aud sometimes, when my visitors H",<•?>«. imS!!’ ,or t'be accommodation of the pubwould be dies.-ing and
'8!ir'. Waldron it Fuirbrotlier s
ore, 425 Conor*1
re-diessing tlieir scant s'
‘',lan‘s & tar box’s Furniture
store.. o n,-r
adornment of hair, and
to
was

Corner of Winthrop, and

1 could come. You inusn’t mind
me, Mis ;
Wueeler,’ said the maD, with eyes that waDt
ed to cry as he stood there so ashamed auc
embarrassed that he’d turned bis nat inside ou
a halt a dozen
and twisted tiie rim intt

lining on

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ciashuec House,

as

ton

I

HOTELS.

j

BOBBINS.

Treas’r

